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POPE BENEDICT is ,STEP TOWARDS 
AT POINT OF DEATH]PRAISE POINCARE WHAT THE PRINCE SAW IN CALCUTTA

[ A» Hiram See» It ||ii!..

r>!
ife.

FOR HIS m 1*
“Did you ever notice,” 

Said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re- 

“that a woman

Illness Developed Very Serious Turn Towards 
Morning and Pontiff’s Temperature Rose to 104 
—Prayers for the Dying Recited.

porter,
that’s scart to death of 

i a mouse ’ll go right in j 
I where she’ll like as not | 
git killed—an’ think no- 

; thin’ of it?” 
i “l'or example?” quer- 
; led the reporter.
I “Out there to that 
pavilion at Lily Lake," 
said Hiram. “Two or
three men’ an’ two pol- ____
icemen stood there at grave.
the door leadin’ out on iMM been confined to the broncial tubes had 
the verandy an’ after it MB extended to the right lung. The Pontiff’s 
got mighty shaky they 338881^ respiration i* becoming difficult, 
told every woman that Prof. Bismami was called in at 3 a. m,
come up that like as not : when tlie change in his condition became
the place ’ud fall down. Zl^V | marked. He returned again- at seven
Well, sir, them women ’ud jlst give the, o’clock with Professor Merchiafava, and 
policeman a look an’ walk right on as if they went into consultation with Dr. 
they was goin* to a weddin’. Yes, sir— Battistini and Dr. Cherubini. After- 

. you couldn’t scare ’em. They wanted wards a bulletin signed by all was is- 
t to see them races an’ they Was all will- sued, reading:— ,, .

, in’ to take a chance o’ breakin’ their “His Holiness passed a sleepless, agi- 
necks together If they bed to. Where tated night. The inflammation reached the 
that Y. M. C. L fell down was that it right lung last night. Respiration is A\t- 
didn’t hev a cage with a few live mice in flcult. Temperature 38 centigrde ( 100 
it to let loose once in a while. I men- fahrenheit), pulse 102, respiration 38, 
tioned it to Charlie Owens an’ he said It was about four o clock this m°rn- 
he’d see to it next time—yes, sir.” ing that the change for the worse m the

Pope’s condition occurred. It was es
pecially due to catarrh, which had spread 
to both lungs, to inability to expectorate 
and to pulmonary inflammation.

Prof. Cherubini, who had been wait
ing at the Vatican, was immediately 
summoned. He found the Pope mentally 
depressed and panting for breath.

Realizing the patient’s serious condi
tion, Professor Cherubini administered 
sedatives and expectorants, but the bene
ficial effects anticipated did not manifest 
themselves. In view of the gravity of 
the situation, Dr. Cherubiini sent an 
urgent call to Professor Bignami, a 
Vatican automobile being dispatched to 
bring him to the Vatican, 
there followed soon.

(Canadian Press.) Professor Bignami the evening before
London, Jan. 2t>—The National Wage had remarked upon the absence of a

Board is now hearing the case for the cough checking expectoration and con-
Halifax N. S. Jan. 20 _ Old Harry railway workers in an appeal submitted sequently was not surprised by the de-

by the Scottish Railway Company for a velopment. After a brief inspection of
revision of wages and hoûrs. the patient, he left to bring Professor

ands, may be the resting place of the Railwaymen testified that this appeal Marchiafava, with whom he soon after-
Canadian government steamer Simcoe, has already bred unrest and discontent ward consulted in the Vatican.

throughout the Scottish railways. It is Meanwhile Professor Battistini had ar- 
said that when the eight hour day be- rjTed, and joined in the consultation, 
came operative, the companies showed no His Holiness received Holy Corn- 

brought here by the steamer R. W. Hen- inclination to bring it into force and the mlmvon, administered by Cardinal Zam-
dry. Two young men who rowed out men therefore took the law in their own p]nj.
to the Hendry from Grindstone, when hands and refused to work more than RomCi Jan. 20—An official bulletin is- 

Statement of Mine Workers that' steamer was at the Magdalene® re- eight hours. sued this morning on the condition of
(Canadian Press Despatch.) „ , „ , _ ... cently, told of passing over a sunken ; James Kiddie, a member of Glasgow popj. Benedict read:—

Paris, Jan 30—Raymond Poincare Secretary Before Concilia- steamer which they described as having city council for many years, and local “His Holiness has been ill tour days 
prime minister of Prance, with the .• _ Tin„rJ • Halifax- la white painted top. ! Ral waymen sL’nion, w$y, jnfluenzal bronchitis. It is.ascer-
Frcnch chamber practically unanimous tion DO am in riailiax. The Simcoe, on Dec. 6, reported her- declared that the railway work^f|onlj tained that the inflammatory proofs* has
behind him, served notice on Germany I ............. self- rapidly sinking in the vicinity of reaching a proper ,itami<Tf(/ of 5prea{j to the right lung. The patient

that so long as he held office j , . . I Magdelene Islands. No other ship is “vmS- He asserted that 120 miles a passetj an agitated night and had no
GAÇmanay must fill fill the obligations ! Halifax, Jan. 20.—After criticizing the [,nown to jje jn the place referred to by . y was enough for anybody on an en- gjggp This morning the dyspnoea is In-
shc entered upon at Versailles and may i financing of the British Empire Steel y,e men from Grindstone. The only S’”6 f®°t,• e i an° C n, , ° scllff tense. The temperature was 104, the
expect no leniency. Corporation, J. B. McLachlan, secretary trace-of the Simcoe was a life preserver, ’°'^Tn*.,Sh locomotive workers could pu|se 102 an<j the respiration 38.”

Of the Genoa economic conference the of the United Mine Workers, district No. picked up on Sable Island in 1918, and f.° a day wlthout endangering . . ____ .
premier’s statement says':— 26, told the Gillen conciliation board, which was recently brought to Halifax the.,r h.ealth- Receives Last Sacrament.

“We insist that the conditions of the appointed to investigate the dispute be- sent to the marine department at . .A!lot.,er WItness sa,d the INorth Ixmdon, Jan. 20—The last sacrament
Cannes protocal be accepted or rejected tween the Nova Scotia coal companies Ottawa. 18 1 railway workers were prepared to bag been administered to the Pope, says
by the delegates prior to any discussion ' and the miners over the recent wage re- Simcoe carried upwards of 60 negotiate "wit» the companies regarding q Centra] Hews despatch from Rome this
so that none of the stipulations of the ductions of twenty-five to thirty-five per men wken she disappeared. This mim- “ °f the work day at wayslde afternoon.
treaties can be debated, even indirectly, cent, at its sessions yesterday, that “the ber jnciuded four veteran deep sea mar- ,rl° ', , dismissal since The Eucharist was solemnly carried
Unless we have precise guarantees on ordinary working man’s wife is the iners among her deck officers, as fol- ., 1 ,„;i " v« ~wLd from TnverS to Pope Benedict at 11.30 o’clock, and in
this point we shall be compelled to re- greatest financier in the world—honest iOWS!_ mTr,fTt enroL,? 6 g I the presence of eighteen cardinals the
tain our liberty of action.” financier—I do not mean the other kind. Capt. Jos Dalton, Captain Michael _______ ; mtT , j Holy Sacrament was placed in the Pâl

it can be authoritatively stated that But Secretary McLachlan protested Bricklev and Captain William Ring, St. App niSCHARCFD ON ! atine chapel. Prayers were said in the
Mr. Poincare in his conversion with the, that it was too much to expect the wife john. and Captain William Sencabough, TrTFCFn CONSPIRACY !Catholic schools. All business at the
British premier made the following con-1 0f the day laborer employed in the Georgetown, P. E. I. The steamer was ’. Vatican was suspended,
ditions upon which France would at-j Nova Scotia mines to finance a family bound from Quebec to St. John but had Montreal, Jan. 20—J. A. Seguin and London, Jan. 20.—Cardinal Giorgl was 
tend: t ' | on 8707.60 a year, which, he said, would caUed at Sydney for coal and supplies Mrs. McNamara have been discharged summoned to Pope Benedict’s bedside at

First, recognition of the Versailles | be the earnings of the laborers under for Magdalene Islands. following a decision by Justice Deearie eight o’clock this morning, says an Ex-
treaty by Russia. : the present rate of wages on a basis of -------------- ' ■ that no proof of conspiracy on their part change Telegraph Company despatch

Second, a guarantee that reparatiotns 290 days of work a year, the number of • |A|| |- I 11 IfT E II A [A I™ to steal some $80.000 from the estate of from Rome, to recite the prayers for the
questions would not be discussed. I days worked by the Dominion Coal Ml I Ri I I lftlL $ j\j| 1 IIJL the Me Mrs. Robert Gruenwald, had : dying. Paris, Jan. 20. — Francis Descamps, _________

“You may say,” Premier Poincare vol-j Company’s collieries last year, and a high Ml MV J I IS j I IV11 ■ il I been proven. j Rome, Jan. 20—Extra editions of the manager of Georges Carpentier, signed
unteered, “so far as I am concerned that average, he said. Tn Toronto the main- , I IVIli ■-* *-« II ». IIIVIU. Both Seguin and Mrs. McNamara were newspapers offered little hop- regard- articles yesterday for a match between A Law of 1829 BrOUffllt Into 
I will not go to Genoa. France may be ,enfmc. „f prisoners cost 8708.10. _ _ - _ ... acquitted some months ago of a charge jng Pope Benedict’s chances for recov- Carpentier and Ted (“Kid”) Lewis in . .
represented, but not in a conference : Mr. McLacMan declared that the Brit- Ml” M M 111 Tljr" ill I V I o{ kidnapping Mr. Gruenwald. cry. A great crowd began to assemble London early in April, according to the View DV Application of
which entails political discussions. ;sb Rmpire Steel Corporation expected, I ir 111 I I In IHl WM 1 I ------- ’ in St. Peter’s to await news from the Paris edition of the New York Herald. ,
French business men. may meet Germ,in ,be min prs to pay dividends on the high j pLIlU 111 II IL fl LU I | Chicago Grain Market, Vatican. Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 20.—More (1 (ir^y III tin in (juebCC,
and Rûsslan business men, but France rapitaIiiatinn of idle steel plants at I , Chicago, Jan. 20—Opening: —Wheat- _ _ . aj... than 150 horses have arrived here for
desires that the Genoa conference shall gvdney and idle shipbuilding plants at ■■ ■ ---- May 1.14 3-8; July 1.02 7-8. Corn-May . the winter race meeting which will begin
not be the means of Bolshevik propa- ; Halifax and Trenton, and also maintain ! , , , 53 3-4; July 55 1-2. Oats-May 39 1-8; Rome, Jan. 20. Upon leaving the nexj week. Cold weather of the last Quebec, Que., Jan. 20.—Because a law
ganda in Europe.^ _ . . . ,, _i numerous cm—“imiis officials and an Once Leader of Opposition in July 39 °-i Papal apartment the Cardinals who ad- few days has enabled track builders to missed in the year 1829. providing that
75XtriS’T>Jan' 2a~™.f sJatcment p° | nrmv of policemen. ,, j -l. <* -kt ’ ministered extreme unction sa,d ^ a lay out one of the best ice tracks ever , clergymen who are British subjects
r°a*he Poincare cabinet was read in the I ---------------- ... --------------- the Legislature Ot JN CW PheHx an» iiir- 1 T| IPB Pope’s mind was perfectly clear, but that constructed Important sales are ex- onl? clergymen who are British subjects

rrin niUM 0 nr Brunswick. I----------- WEATHER S-srsaïTM”* ‘llt.rtr « po»»“ d«l.rl„s tl„t hhllK K UH ll Ilf ________ Il LH I I lull pf,rI;, Jfin ao.-XI,, I'ap,l rmnnulu., I ”v wm.ldVhr- tl,o„„rvV. ol prop], in ..... . pro.inw
France could not be charged with imper- I Lilli IM 1 flLU Ul _ _ has received a telegram from Rome, I . , , , . . . who were married in good faith before
iallsm when she has paid a higher price | Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 20—A tele- 1)1^11111 shortly after five o’clock this afternoon, R .. t £ >, T„„ an—r'hnth.nm dc clergymen are not legally wedded. Rem-
than others for the peace she was now i lllTrnil I TIOll A I gram has been received here from Vic- Kf* kl fit I saying the Pope was sinking rapidly. f n-thnrst here last night hv i e(lial legislation, it is understood, willN tKNA UNAL l'Lrui*1 , EïEHW Svri ,h-^,h* ,1'1 "and France’s intention to take necessary 'M 1 L.I 11 11 1 I IVI «I ll- of ^ conservative opposition in the ___ Brussels, Jan. 20-King. Albert and ern Section of, the N - B and P. E. I.
measures against Germany in case of I IlilAlin III II H New Brunswick legislature before he dut*. Queen Elizabeth have postponed their Amateur nocsey league,
non-payments of reparations. I iMIHRIV IN II X went to the Northwest Territories in on£v of cht Dt- visit to Italy on account of the serious

I Hall lifiil 111 I I ll 1887 as a judge of the Supreme court, )iartment of At a- illness of Pope Benedict. They have
Ul 1IVIIV 111 V. V. and who afterwards became chief justice rine and Fisheries, sent to the Vatican an expression of

of Saskatchewan. . R. I''. St up art, their hopes for his quick recovery and
The telegram was received by Mrs. T. director of meteor- have instructed the Beligan ambassador

_ I z-i 11 A/r U i.„ Amos Wilson, who is a niece of the de- ological service, in Rome to inquire daily as to the
Cxompers to Lall jyleenng to ceased and his closest relative in the east. ---------------------- Pontiffs health. Regrets also were sent

t»i A v i._ pi.„„l;r Qrl the former chief justice beifg the last „ • t> . to King Victor Emmanuel at the post-Plan Act,on to Check ^ p—• -

Alarming Growth. |born m FredfnC. LnJin._y 184L The weather is moderately cold in On- Holiness Pope Benedict XV. was
tario and Quebec and quite cold m on November 21, 1854, and so is
Manitoba and Saskatchewan. ___ü . more

Forecasts j— Madeiately ^ pontificate began on Sept. 6, 1914.

Maritime—F resh northwest winds, fair 
somewhat colder tonight. Saturday 
westerly winds, fair and moderately cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Paid today.
Saturday west and southwest winds, 
local snow flurries, but mostly fair, not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Cloudy and colder to- 
night. Saturday unsettled, followed by 

York Tells of Plot---- He- sn„w on t'south coast. Fresh north
west, shifting to northeast winds, by 
Sunday.

i Toronto, Jan. 20—Temperatures:

Nations to Make Known Se
cret Treaties With China.

French Press on Premier’s 
Statement

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Rome, Jan. 20—At 12.30 o’clock today, it was stated that All Nine Powers Represented

Have Expressed Willing
ness— Other Developments 
of Importance at Washing
ton.

nsists That Germany Must 
★Fulfil Obligations— The 
Genoa Conference— Sup
port of Practically Whole 
French Chamber.

â Pope Benedict was in a dying condition.
Rome, Jan. 20—The condition of Pope ----------

Benedict this morning was described as 
The inflammation which had,

■iA
*
* gH

• -J- — (Canadian Press).
Washington, Jan. 20—It is expected 

that a resolution will be passed today 
by the arms conference sitting as com
mittee of the whole on the Far Eastern

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Jan. 20. — The Paris press Is 

nearly unanimous in its praise of thé 
new premier, M. Poincare, following his 
statement of policy in the chamber of 
deputies last ni^it, which resulted in a 
vote of confidence of 472 to 107.

The Figaro says:
the ' feeling that Finance has found a 
government worthy of her.”

The other newspapers merely echo ,
this sentiment It is hard to discover Marseilles, Jan. 20.—The old French 
criticism, or even reservation, In the armored cruiser LeMarceau, with a crew 
chorus of praise. Gustave Terry alone of four men aboard, is adrift in the 
Indulges in a little irony. i Mediterranean Sea.

Mr. Poincare, Fc remarks, stigmatizes battleship V engeance, which recent y 
the treaty of Versailles and claims to : was lost by tugs during a storm in the 
have no share of responsibility for it British Channel, the French cruiser 

t his first observation on taking office parted from her towing cable in a storm
8,,  | on Wednesday while being taken by a

* “This treaty of Versailles is worthless | tug from Bizerta to Toulon, 
and meaningless and from it nothing can ; The tug, helplessly watching the 
ever be gotten. Well, we demand its cruiser being driven aimlessly out of 
rigorous integral application and we will. sight before the storm, was finally forced
go to war if necessary to ensure iti That j to run to the shore, bnt sank as a
is our whole policy.” ! steamer came into sight The tug’s crew

Mr. Terry observes : “There is no use ' was rescued, 
telling Mr. Poincare that there are per- I The Marceau is still nnreported. 
haps other means of getting from Ger
many the reparations due, that other ar
rangements have been conceived to give 
ns more prompt and complete satisfac
tion. No, Mr. Poincare has a brief, the 
Versailles treaty, and he is going to 
plead it”

The non-political business press is also 
skeptical. Hyacinthe Philonse concludes 
an article In the newspaper Cablegram:
“Having by these vigorous and ‘national 
declarations' preserved himself from the 
suspicious incorruptibles, Mr. Poincare 
will proceed to come to an understand
ing with London.”
The Premier’s Stand.

A typical native street scene in Calcutta, the Indian city.

question, which will mark a long step 
toward the goal of open diplomacy.

| This resolution will pledge all the nine 
powers represented at the conference to 
make known all treaties and agreements 
they have entered into with China or 
concerning China or about which they 
have any knowledge.

An agreement to this effect was reach
ed yesterday but no formal agreement 
was drafted.

The Chinese ambassador promised to 
lay before the conference several secret 
Pacts entered into by his country in the 

HIS HOLINESS POPE BENEDICT past including the Russian-Chinese secret
treaty of 1911. All treaties referred to 
in the resolution are to be filed with 
the secretary general of the conference. 
Failure on the part of any power to Me 
a treaty which it has made with China 
in obedience to this resolution will be 
considered as an abandonment or abro
gation of such treaty.

The British empire delegation 
ces willingness to file its complete list. 
Treaties made by China with nations not 
represented at the conference will be filed 
by the Chinese delegation.

It is also likely that the committee
Effort to Regain Throne is wiU furtt’er Pr,,=eed to implement the

& agreement already reached respecting
unification of the existing Chinese rail
ways under some species of government 
control.

FRENCH CRUISER 
IS A VAGRANT IN 

MEDITERRANEAN
“Finally one has

IS LOCATED
Like the British

iSunken Steamer Near Grind
stone, Magdalenes, WAGES AND HOURS XV.

Men in Boat Report'Rowing ______
Over Vessel With White Appeal of Scottish Railway 
Painted Top—A Tragedy Company Before National 
Which Saddened St, John Board.
Homes. --------- I CHARLES AND ZITAHis arrival annoon-WORKER’S WIFE 

THE GREATEST
(Canadian Press).

More Distant Exile if Further
Point, near Grindstone, Magdalene Isl-

Made.
last heard sending out S. O. S. calls on 
Dec. 6, 1917, according to a story

Meanwhile, the sixth draft of 
Berne, Jan. 20. — Former Emperor th« navâl treaty is in circulation and is 

Charles of Austria-Hungary and his apparently complete except that- Clause 
wife, Zita, will be deported to an island -W. which is to deal with the status quo 
much more remote from Europe than fortifications in the regions of the 
Madeira, to which they are now exiled, Pacific, does not appear. At the Brit- 
if there is any further attempt at res- empire delegation headquarters this 
toration of their throne in the states morning it was unofficially stated that 
forming the former empire. tl,e delegates were not favorably impree-

Zita* who came here to be at the bed- with the proposal to omit the forti- 
sfâè ôf her son, Robert, has been so in- "cations clause in the naval treaty and 

/formed by the Swiss government, which deal with that subjept iti the four 
transmitted to her a statement made by agreement which evidently h«6 to Be rt^ 
the British, French and Italian ambas- drafted before going to the V. S, senate, 
sadors here. | It is also believed that the Japanese

prefer to have the agreement about for
tifications included in the naval treaty. 
They feel that the four power agreement 
may fail of ratifibation in the senate 
and they do not want to be committed 
to the proposed restriction upon naval 
armaments unless the U. S. is pledged by 
treaty not to increase her fortifications 
on the Isle of Guam.

Hi
.

AND KID LEWIS
Match for April is the Report 

from Paris — Late Sport 
News. NOT LEGAL ONESi

sion.
In 1890, Quebec was known as Lower 

Canada and was governed by the consti
tutional act of 1791. When confedera
tion came in 1867 no change was made 

! in the statute regarding marriages. Since 
that time nobody has ever bothered 
about the matter until a few days ago. 

77 when matters were brought to a head 
by a Unitarian clergyman in Montreal 
being refused a register for 1922 because 

j he “was not a British subject.”
The officials who refused the Unitarian 

clergyman the registration contended 
they did so on instructions from Charles 

Possibility of Importation Lanciot, assistant attorney-general of 
J r Quebec, who was obliged to interpret

the law from a strictly legal standpoint

SEES POSSIBILITY 
OF GREAT STRIKE LITTLE OF “FLU

New York Doctors’ Views onCONFESSES TO 
' BIG MAIL THEFT

than sixty-seven years old. His
TJ S Secretary Hoover Gives New York, Jan. 20— Samuel Gympers,

- * * , president of the American Federation of
Warning of 1 rouble at Labor> call a meeting of the presi-

Coal Mines.
from Europe.B. G LUMBERMEN 

WANT THE FREIGHT 
RATES REDUCED

dents of the international unions of the 
United States to plan action to check 

i what is termed “the alarming growth” 
Washington, Jan. 20.—Warning of an q{ riyal ,abor organi étions. William F. 

mpending general strike in the country s secretary of the Cehtral Trades
rf *,*‘5*6 £

public chrold know wh»t I» cupret when munpti Ou. U JUP' ■ 1 month.

Kehoe, five dual unions have been organ 
to be ized as rivals of American Federation of 

Labor unions, with a combined member
ship of proportions “that we are not

New York, Jan. 20—(Canadian Press) 
—While several doctors have said that 
there is a possibility of the influenza 

, . , . , epidemic, which is now reported to be
ber and single manuLicturers associa- j severe ;n par;s and London,, reaching this 
tion of British Columbia yesterday j contjnent in February or March, reports 
adopted a resolution against the Posent i recejve(j jiere indicate that there is noth- 
exorbitant freight rates and urged that

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 20.—The lum- OIES OF ANTHRAXNegro Truckman in New

ing in the nature of a “flu” epidemic in
j rates which were in effect before , op- ^]e United States at the present time. In z ——
I tember, 1920, be immediately restored. ^-ew York the recent sudden changes of T , . vnn *1 TJT IT —

Lowest Present freight rates constitute sixty temperature have caused an abnormally Infection W IllLC ITclping * ItT
Highest during n"r '’pnt- nf îotn' co?t to ret;ul de4?'~ large number of colds, but very few TTnsh-mrl to Shave SO Phv- 8am yesterday, night ers in the prairie provinces, says the ca-ses of “flu" arP reported. MllSDanO tO Sliave, SO 1 II y

resolution, while the Ontario and Ouehee-------------- - ----------------
freight charges swallow up seventy per A NIDT-TT’S TPRMS 
cent of the price to retailers. VAlNVm O 1 rtKlVlO

ported $500,000 Involved.
«a^s . ... expire on April l.

“The stage,” he said, “appears 
jet for a strike in the bituminoi Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 20—Dan Ingram, 

aged 28, a negro truckman employed by.
the New York Central Railway, y ester- Prince Rupert .... 32
day confessed to stealing a mail pouch Victoria ................ 32
here yesterday, said unofficially to have Kamloops 
contained $500,000. Calgary ,

Ingram said, according to the police, Edmonton 
! that he and George Scruggs, a white man Prince Albert ....*16

Saranac Lake, N .Y, Jan. 21.—Bobby ' plotted to steal the bag and that In- Winnipeg ..............
Mcluean and Donald Baker of New gram placed the mail truck at a cer- White River ........

____ _ _______ York Edmund Lamv of Saranac Lake, tain. He says Scruggs then stole the Sault Ste. Marie...
TORONTO SEVERE and Eddie Day of Canada are slated to pouch. They agreed to split the loot, Toronto .................

compete in a meet of professional skat-. Ingram said, but he disclaimed know- Kingston ................
here today, the first of a series of j ledge as to what Scruggs did with the Ottawa 

four meets leading to the United States stolen property. Scruggs has also been Montreal 
professional skating championship. taken into custody. Quebec

Arthur Staff, present title-holder, now -------------- ’ *” ' ~~
at Lake Placid, was to defend his rank, Captain L A. Hopkins Dead,
and the winner of the meets later will
compete with Oscar Mathieson of Nor- Halifax, N. S., Jân. 20 Capt. I. A. Detroit ..
way, the world’s champion, in a match Hopkins, a coastal commander, died at .New York
which will probably be held at Saranac I his home here at the age of 61. He was
r „1„ a native of Jeddore. Halifax count*.

bituminous coal
-egions about the last of March.”

Mr. Hoover did not indicate what the | willing-to admit. 
government’s plans for meeting such an 
•mergency were, bnt said there had been 
10 conference between representatives of 
•he administration and the miners and 
iperators for about six weeks.

1 sician Finds.34 30
34 30

PROFESSIONALS AT
SARANAC TODAY

121414 FOR GOVERNMENT30 1418 New York, Jan. 20. — (Canadian
Fredericton, Jan. 20.—On Thursday, at Bombay, Jan. 20—At a meeting of the Press.)—A woman’s death from anthrax 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Temple working committee of the All-Indian in Brooklyn was traced yesterday to a 
c,,.,cn„M, Devon, Rev. H. H. For- Congress yesterday, Mr. Gandhi, the shaving brush which she used to .ather 
guson of the Devon Baptist church leader of the non-co-operationists, pre- her husband’s neck. The victim was 
mined in marriage Mrs. Margaret Brad- siding, a resolution was adopted post- Mrs. Borghild Meland, twenty-two 
lev and Albert B. Neill of South Devon, poning civil disobedience until Jan. 31, years. She died m hospital after a sud- 
Mr Neill is ex-warden of York eounty. or pending the result of the negotia- den secure with the mysterious ailment.

tions at the round table congress now Dr. Wm. Jacobson of the health depart- 
in session between the leaders of all ment, made <n investigation.

It shows one of the most peculiar 
in medical annals. Singularly

SOUTH DEVON WEDDING.30 66
8 *16
4 *18*18

*20SMALLPOX IN 0
14
14
14

Toronto, Jan. 20—The present out- 
reak of smallpox in Toronto is of a sev- 
-e type, but not sufficiently widespread 

be called an epidemic. There were 
hteen cases in all reported yesterday. 
. doctor of the health department said 

It the number of people who were 
echiated two years ago would serve 

, prevent the disease spreading now to 
.great extend

ers 16
brakesman has

HIS FEET CUT OFF parties in India. It h.as been agreed also 
Sydney N S., Jan. 20—Thomas Rose, that if the government is willing to re- cases 

25 a brakeman, had both feet amputat- lease all polititcal prisoners and with- enough, the husband was not affected,
ed’in an accident in the Dominion Steel draw the prohibitions against the volun- A tiny pimple on Mra Meland s leftj Corpn Railway yards last night when teer corps and public meetings all “hart- cheek had become infected on Christmas
his feet were nipped between an engine ! als” and similar anti-government acti- day when she aided her husband to
tender and a car. vitie* shall cease. «baye, so the physician found.

20
28St. John, N. B....

Halifax ..................
Sr. .T-hns, Nfid....
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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20!_^22THE EVENING TIMES
2

... . . „ , j w0rthy thusiasts pin their faith that Cochrane
The soil is chiefly clay, and it is won y . ; , another Winnipeg,
of note that the soil is not deficient P . sod the chief known
lime, as are the soils farther south. natural resources of the area are the for-
a soil very similar in character to that ‘“ers. The value of
of the area between Lake tin , forests has been demonstrated in
Lake Ontario. A thick mass of 1 me- ^ forces hM been^^ see
bearing clay, which was doubt! ^ contribute large quantities of .
formed from erosion of the lime. fi| f , and paper industries
areas farther north, lias covered the ! material J-rpufo an ^ ^
archean rocks north of C^hrane as with , Mwel^as timbe ^ ^ ^ doubt
a blanket and has given the area railway will find for some time
quite like that of our best southern agri- that «g in the forest
cultural districts, and quite unlike tl ' '1 f 1 clearing of the forests
of the intervening area. will make the aerictiltuHl development“The shortness of the growing season w. 'sddf and some time be the
is a disadvantage that may easily be P^fK^w ^ Wldle
overstressed. It is well to rememu f , j cannot proceed with
that New Post, at the end of the line * °iditv that it has done In the
is on the same latitude as 'Vimupeg and ^e rapidity that > Uon to be
south of large areas in which grain is the forest wealth artd the etn-
“ofUthye fo°odnsoflnthehre ît» to ployment that will be found in wood-

be hopeful that agriculture will flourish butting operations. Importance
in spite of the severity of the winter . the industries of
iseTthaendcharea^t of thTloil that en- the north. Power for electric operation

F m~,fort6«NI NO-ruLLomtCHO*»1,610 1

Calls 
attention

6 I
It

»Railway Extension May Lead , 
to Rich Fields, Long Un- j 
known — Potentialities in 
North.

to m
tort? WR I

^Jtfraclitre Dining l^oomSui tes

TT INCREASES any woman’s pride and happihess as a hostess to 
1 know that Her furniture and table appointments are perfect and m 
accordance with style's latest decrees. A suite of dmmg room fur- 
niture bought here ii always conspicuous for its beauty.

“rietter Fümitute—Less Money”

I

^gillett company liïÿju
>^PeQ Toronto, cahad^^ü^^

(Toronto Globe.)

K-—1f"" rr?i
from Cochrane toward Msose h actory
the"e^lopment’o^aSecond Winnipeg River again at the Carrying Places 
to this and prospective further extensions Thence the line runs northerly d<’wn the 
îrf railways combined with the natural wcst sidc „f the river to Burntwood For- 
resources in the Hudson’s Bay district, tage> a few miles above New Post, 
ILnrdjmr to R E. Hore, consulting geo- Hudson’s Bay station on the Abitibi, 
l^st rf thîs city-, Who has studied Hud- , This is to be completed by the end of

S°Mr BHore°outlined for The Globe sev- j -Explorations of the area to be served 
eral conditions pointing to the probabil- | bv the mUwiv hnv**
?L that the future will see great strides th most part, good agricultural land.
n t ie development of this central area------------------------------ '

o, Canada, of which good uSe has not,-------------------- ---

.j SACRIFICING Your life for 
OTHERS? DOES IT PAY?

ARE YOU

INO WOMAN KNOWS J. MARCUS I30-36 DOCK STREET
been made hitherto. _

The awakening of interest a , ,,U
predation in the potent'a ihes cf th s 
district is not confined to Ont^m, buf 
very live in the west and in Quebec.

$ for pulp andof the railway; power ■■
paper mills, and for mining «P^ons, 
can be made available by developing the 
water powers along the part of the 
Abitibi River reachfcd by the railway, 

harnessing of these water powers 
important factor in thfc de

Not So Remote, Either.
“Owing to the faet that Hudson’s Bay 

Is not easily accessible, states i. 
Here “thebe has long been a disposition

■will get evidence that he thinks 
Ton’s Bay is much farther north than it

SALEThe
will be an
"temlbhUfetto be learned re

garding the resources Of the area around 
Hudson Bay, it is apparent that this | 
step northward from Cochrane is not a j 
step in the dark. It is a venture into a 
promising country from whlchh^® 
come good reports, a country known 
well by very few, and yet a country 
which is believed by many to be well 
worth exploiting. ^

•H Épi

""HgfeST ----rOF----?
Wm

3;

$10,000
WORTH OF lADIES MERCHANDISE

Is. The National Transcontinental ^sjt

Factory Ethe”Hudson™ Bay post at the 
taCtthof Moose River. This fact^nmv 
likely to become more generally redfize 
since a contract was let last week for an 
extension of the °n ar,^Tfh°'a^ to-

snÆ-ss&rs sga-
m; bRy-sr,S”tv™t
Sfct for construction is completed con- 

atidTu^oubtedly planning to Provjde

of the railway will be an event great
importance, and will lead to gr 

V'ButmOntario is not the only province
interested in Hudson Bay TJie^stern

fhe°rVenCThea buifdfog of a railway from 
The Pass to Port Nelson was begun 
1 he A ass L j while operationssome years ago ana, wn .
were suspended, there can be hit 
doubt that it will be completed. Evid 
ence of the desire for tins was seen at 
ence oi United Farmers ofthe convention of UnltS? convention

Lavs and means of carrying the work to 
its‘finish, if the federal government re
£U“^L,efatet^ntrestec,inHuds;:n’s

protecting the forests.

mou

1ATO A SUICIDE,“The Sheik
take advantage of it while 

dollar here is as good
Is going fast, therefore why not 
stock i* still good. Remember that your 

elsewhere. So be early.as two
Bv the exclusive Club Royal Orchestra, who also play 
‘•DapperDan,” making a pair of Fox Trots that wM 
surely^n many admirers for this

His Master’s Voice-Victor Record 18831, 10-in. 85c.

SO Muffs10 dozen 
Night Gowns 

at 75c
JI^M| IH^" Black and Grey

at $2.98J. Frank Wheaton, ft Negro, 
Gave $10,000 Bail for Man 
Who Disappeared — Tried 
to Find Slayer Boddy.

PAUL WHITEMAN 
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Play four loonderful new Fox Trots
“Weep No More My Mammy” 

“April Showers’
His Master's Voice-Victor Record 18825, 16-ln., 85c.

25 Silk Dresses25 Velour Coats, with collar, full 
teetS .price $22*0

Sacrifice price $7*0.

30 Blue and Black Serge Dresses, 
good quality, odd sizes; regular 
$35. Sacrifice price $15.98.

20 Serge Dresses; regular $25.
Sacrifice price $10*0.

(New York Times)
J. Frank Wheaton, a leader in the 

activities of New York negroes, com
mitted suicide in his home, 206 West 
187th street, yesterday because the ab
sconding of a client of his own race for 
whom he had provided $10,000 bail had 
brought him to the verge of ruin. The 
negro for whom he had gone security 
was Jerry Garier, the nature of whose 
offense was not learned last night.

Garier’s case had been called frequent- 
out of consideration

18 Coats, of all wool cloth; regular 
$35. Sacrifice price $14.75.

20 Coats, good value.
“Everybody Step”

“Ka-Lu-A” . , oe
His Master's Voice-Victor Record 18826, 10-ln„ 85c.,

Asfc io hear them played on the

Sacrifice $12*0.
Poplin and Crepe de Chine Dresses 

$4.98.

Cotton Kimonos.
$45.2 Plush Coats only 

Sacrifice
; re

Sacrifice price 75c.

25 Suits of Serge Tricotine and 
Gabardine; regular $45.

Sacrifice price $12*50 to $15*
in which to produce him, Wheaton, ac
cording to a note he left for his wife 
had combed Harlem in vain, and had 
despaired of finding his man It was 
said that hundreds who had learned to 
respect Wheaton during Ilk career of 
almost twenty years here both white 

black, had sought to find the fugi- 
lv. for him.
The suicide was a native of Haçrs- 

town, Md. He served long ago as Sec
retary to a Representative in Congress 
from that State; then he went to Min
nesota and was graduate in law. He 
is the only negro who ever served in 
the Minnesota Legislature.

Wheaton came to public attention,only 
recently when he used all his Influence 
and his intimate knowledge of the dis
tricts inhabited by members of his race 
In an effort to aid the police to cap
turing Luther Boddy, who killed two 
detectives in Harlem and was caught 
in Philadelphia.

Besides having been
cratic politics in New Wk, Wheaton 
had been Grand Exalted Ruler of Man
hattan Lodge, 45, of Colored Elks. He
served for a time as Assistant District --------
Attorney under Edward Swann. He or
ganized the Equity Congress, which 
influential in having the Fifteenth negro 
infantry legalized as part of the National 
Guard.

Wheaton is’ survived by three sons, 
Richard, a student at Columbus Lm- 
versity, who found his father’s body in 
a gas-filled bathroom ; Frank, Jr- a |

! lawyer, and Layton, an attache of the 
New York Dental College. He is to be 
buried next Thursday from St. Bene
dict’s Roman Catholic church, in which 
he <vas a communicant.

Victrola Ladles' Sweater Coats, a snap, 
$2.98.

6 Dozen House Dresses with 
elastic, 89c.

Ladles' Underwear; regular 75c.
Sacrifice price 49c.

His Master’s Voice” dealers SKIRTS.at any “ 45 Blue Serge Skirts, $3.98, with 
an Underskirt FREE.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone 
Co., Limited, Montreal

65 Skirts, tweed only. Sacrifice 
price $2.98.

Plaid Silk Skirts $2*0.

±y and
tive Ladies' Underwear; regular 50c.

Sacrifice price 29c.

NO APPROVALSvalue 
is in

Development Tardy.

NO EXCHANGE

Lots of other bargains which are too numerous to mention.
V

A century ago Hudson’s By 
ter known than are many of the 
Lhich have since been developed into j 
thriving communities by the es a 
ment of industries which construc
tion of railroads made possible. The 
earlv employers and fur traders coming 
in their ships from Engiand and ^
land had many romantic exP?r,e"“^ 
which have passed down to us with only 
meagre accounts of the natural resources. 
These stories of the hardy mariners, ex
plorers and traders are very interesting. 
They are invaluable records of the work ( 

intrepid pioneers who paved the | 
development and settlement. But j 

to conditions there has been an 1 
of time between the

The Parisian Clothing StoreFor Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa't, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANDistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records Opposite Carmarthen Street.25 Prince Edward Street.
a leader in Demo- Watch for Signs in Windows!

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

.L

was

In The Mpdern 
Home

of the 
way for 
owing

establishment oLthe fur trading industry 
in Hudson Bay and the general develop
ment of the area. With the improve
ment in transportation facilities there 
should come a rapid change in popular 

, to the nature of the area, 
and ice and the cold will not 

there will be other

OPEN EVENINGS

KERRETT’S Opposite the Oner*Victor Service Specialists 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

Open Evenings.
You will find that' Ches-

terfield Suites predominate. 
x House furnishings reveal the

who

opinions as 
The snow 
be changed, but 
things to attract attention and bv_ the ac
tivities of those who develop industries, 
Hudson Bay will in mind be brought a 
long distance south.

The located route of the railway ex
tension the contract for construction of 
which was let hy the Ontario govern
ment on Jankarv 9. is north from Coch
rane through Olackmeyer and Blount 
townships, crossing the Abitibi about 
ten miles out of Cochrane. Then the line 
turns westerly and crosses the Abitibi

222 Union Street
Alexandria Lodge, No. 4, of the 

Knights Teinplars, held a session last 
evening id their building and, after a 
short business conference, an enjoyable, 
smoker was hbld, at which an entertain- 

carried out. lie- 
served towards the

taste of the woman 
manages the house. If you 
want to be judged as a wo

of taste we suggest that

R
R. W. HAWKER iman

you let Us re-upholster your 
. old parlor suite, easy chair 

or rocker, according to the ^ 
mode of the day. Old fur- y y 
niture made equal to new.

See our windows for bar-

523 Main Street was Iing programme 
freshments were 
dose.

::DRUGGIST :i

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas
i

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.

gains.

Freshly
Roasted

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo Street ___0-0 94-96 King Street

JOHN FR0DSHAMThe eyes, like other parts of the 
older. If For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 

seem to cure, try
body, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of

These and all the latest records in stock.
49 Germain

Telephone 1119comfort and satisfaction two years 
unsatisfactory, consult Cameron’s Cough Balsam

the modern pharmacy

ago ase now 
us and we will demonstrate to your FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B._______

& AT £>
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

I

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

GEO. A. CAMERON
Corner Prince»141 Charlotte StreetD. BOYANER

14 King Street Use The WANT AD. WA 1OPTOMETRISTS 
HI CHARLOTTE STREET

i

4Ostermoore
In All Sizes

POOR DOCUMENT
!

JL

life
VS

*1
5
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m*
•5 nil*
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Almost Like
Finding an Overcoat
JUST THINK OF THESE

LOCAL NEWS Pyrex Oven 
Ware

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

V

BIG RÉDUCTIONS
NOW ON

Wood mere beginners class opens 20tli.
1—21 ! Makes Food More Appetizing 

Our Line of New Shapes 
now complete.

« 2012.

Carnival Friday night, South End 
Rink. Ladies’ and gentlemen’s prizes. 
Everybody come. 19012-1-21

Have yoti secured your seats for Jos- 
rphine Martin’s recital with assisting 
irtists on Jan. 25th, Pythian Castle, 
Union street. , Advance seats now on 
■tie. Price $1.00. Phonograph Salon, 
Ltdi, 19 King Sq. (Opposite Imperial).

JANUARY SALE PRICES
$18.50 for $25 Overcoats. 
$20 for many at $35. $37,

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

$40.
$25 for others at $35, $40,

Branch Office «
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

$45.

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale at the 
Waterloo St. Store

Robertson’s

$30 and $35 affords a fine 
choice from our bestVictoria Rink, good ice. Skating and 

band tonight Boys’ race, for silver cup, 
under eighteen years of age, next Tues- 
iay, 24th. 19008-1-25

Violins restored, bows 
oudie, 7 Charlotte. M. 742-31.

lines.
Good picking in Mufflers 

at one-third off regular 
prices.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 *. m.

reliai red. 1 
1-25 BIG BANKRUPT STOCK SALE---------------- the compass dials, but the steering

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfield wheels, gauges and other instruments 
itreet, right hand bell. 23—T.f. | w|,ich should be instantly and unlntcr-

| ruptedly visible,
radium. Motorists, motor cyclists "and 

Petroleum Coke, Acedia Pictou, all thc operators of machinery with indi- 
dzes Reserve Sydney, Old Mine Sydney, I cating dials or gauges which tell of the 
Broad Cove, American Chestnut stove Speed yf the motor or the quantity and 
ind egg sizes. Dry hard and soft wood, mixture o( fuels and oils are finding the 
bwest prices.—George Dick, Telephone solution of their difficulties in radium 

!898t) 1 25 luminous material.
_ , . ... . , certainty lias been reduced. FLOUR. ' TEA.

barber> ha^ removed to while radium is a most costly ele- 2a ifc bas Best Pastry Flour............. $1.00 Finest Orange Pekoe......................  33c, lb.
North Wharf, comer Dock. ment—a gram of radium, which is about !lb* bag Star Flour ....................$1.15 Red Rose ......................................... 48c. lb.

. 18969—1 23 a thimbleful>. being valued at $120,000, ,q Jb’s s|ar F[our....................................50c. Chase & Sanborne’s or Red Clover, 43c.
_ _ U” ! , compared witli $150 for an ounce of
TTie Opera House is showing platinum—so powerful is it when mixed COFFEE. SOAPS.

Mutual Fnend, Charles Dickens mast- jth otheJ. materials that a minute par- , . . nd 53c. lb/3 Surprise, Gold or Lifebuoy
apiece, for three days starting Monday ticle is effective in making material self- * 60cT 5 Naptha ..........................
sexti It is justly called the fimt real luminous It is this quality Rose Cofiee ........................ = 6 Laundry Soap .:...................
novie ever made from a classic. | wMch makes radi„n, luminous material Chase & Sanborne’s ...................... Me. lb. ? 5^ .........................

commercially possible. ' CANNED GOODS. < 2 ttofbffi3 . ” " ! !
Corn........................................ 15c., 6 tins 85c. 2 pk„Si Lux ......... !"!!!!!!
Peas....................................17o, 6 tins $1.00 3 ptgSi Snowflake Ammonia
Tomatoes........................... 17<^, = t^”5 $'~Jj 2 hot. Household Ammonia
Golden Wax Beans........19e^ 6 tins $1.10 2 Starch .........................  .
V2 lb. can Lobsters................................ 31c. 15 q*. pkg. Vermicilli .......................  13c.
Heinz Baked Beans............... >9c. paterson’s Worcester Sauce.............18c.
Qark’s Chifi Sauce Beans 18c., 2 for 35c. Maconochie’s Pickles

• • • Large can Pineapple, sliced, size 2%, 39c.
• • Currants .......................

Raisins ............... ..
Dates ............................

..37c. 1 gal. Fancy Molasses 

.. 50c. ! 1 Simms’ Little Beauty Broom... 73c.

.. 29c. 2 pkgs. Matches .............................. . 73c.
Cream we give $ Simms’ Leader, No. 5

1 lb. Crisco .......................
9 lb. tin Crisco .................
2 lbs. Pure Lard .............

$1.00 3 lb. tin Pure Lard...........
$7.20 5 lb. tin Pure Lard...........
25c. 10 lb. tin Pure Lard.........

20 lb. pail Pure Lard....
Best Creamery Butter...

$1.00 Dairy Butter .....................
81c. Small White Beans..........
29c. Yellow-eye Beans 
27c. Cream of Wheat 
23c. Puffed Rice..
79c. Rolled Oats .
29c. Puffed Wheat

GILMOUR’S
68 King*Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

are touched with This is yourHundreds of articles going at les s than wholesale prices, 
opportunity to save. We will sell at t he following prices — while they last. 
Come early.

COAL AND WOOD.*-

Phone 3457—3458141 Waterloo St.
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, Robin Hood, Regal or 

Cream of the West, $4.35.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

3c/ Men’s Fine Boots.. $3.50, $4AO and $54)0 
Men’s Heavy Boots, $3.75, $4.00 and $5.00 

Values up to $12.00.
10c" Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,

Forestell's 6c.50 yd. Corticelli Silk 
Buttonhole Twist ...
Clark’s Thread ........................6c. and 8c.Main 1116. The hazard of un-
Boot Laces, dozen .............
Fine Grey Cotton, yard . 
37-in. Heavy Grey Cotton
White Cotton, yard .........
Shaker Flannel ....................
36-in. Floor Oilcloth, yard
Toweling.................
Ribbed Stockings .
Ribbed Wool Hose

Specials $2J50, $3.00 and $44)0 
Were up to $8.00. \

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots and Shoes at 
Bargain Prices.

•8c.
10c.
12c.

13c., 15c.
40c. GROCERIES.

You save money here. Only a limited 
quantity left 

1 Clark’s Pork and Beans
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear .... 75c. I Vegetable Soup .............
Boys’ ................................................60c/
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear,

22c.
... 13c- 16c., 18c. yd.
.......... .. 10c., 15c.
..................... 35c. pr.

25c.
75c.25c. 10 lbs. Granulated Sugaz...........

5 lbs. Rolled Oats.......................
5 lbs. Cornmeal............................
Tillson’s Premium Oats...........
2% lbs. Mixed Starch ......... ..
2 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
2 tins Corn....................................
Choice New Dairy Butter.........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp.

12c.25c. 23c.1—21 10c.25c. 25c. 30c.60c. Can Oysters .. 
Com Syrup, can .. 

95c., $1.45 Clover Salmon
......... G®6- 1 Carnation Salmon ..

Men’s Leather Mitts and Gloves,.. 39e. j Corn Flakes ...........
Men’s Heavy Pants.. $2.50, $3.50, $4.00 , Shredded Wheat .. 
Men’s Overalls and Jumpers . .$1.35 up !

. 89c. up 
,...$12.00 
....$1425 
....$1.75

23c.
35cNOTICE A WINTER HOLIDAY.

A meeting of the lot holders of Cedar
Hill Cemetery Co. will be held on Mon- A winter holiday in summer sunshine 

^ day, January 23, inst., at 8 p. m., in the is provided by the Canadian Pacific 
chapel of the vault of the company for Railway in the sailings of the S. S. 
the purpose of transacting the usual Sicilian to Havana and return, 
business of the company. George Vin- makes an ideal short holiday trip for 
cent, secretary. 18856-1-24. those who cannot spare the time in

^ " summer, twenty days being required for
the trip, the itinerary allowing five full 
days in Havana, the fascinating capital 
of Cuba, with its glorious winter climate 
and historic associations; its palaces, 
parks and parades, and all that helps to 
add joy to life and rob it of care. The 
steamer calls at Boston on second day 
out, and on the return touches and 
leaves Boston on the nineteenth day. The 
fares St. John to Havana and return 
$190 and Boston to Havana and return 
$150. Accommodation is provided on 
board during the stay in Havana. No 
passports are necessary. Anyone con
templating this very delightful tropical 
cruise should communicate with N. R. 
DesBrisay, district passenger agent, Ca
nadian Pacific Railway, St. John (N. B.), 
who will advise dates of sailings and any 
additional information that may be de
sired.

19c.23c.
25c 20c.23c

Ladies’ Fleece-lined23c
21c

10c. and 17c.23c
10c.29c 12c.

This 42c Purity Oats . 
Raisins, large

26c.
Men’s Sweaters .................
Men’s Suits ..........................
Boys’ Moccasins ...............
Men’s Moccasins ...............
Coleman’s Baking Powder,

25c55c 22c.
l/2 lb. tin B. C Salmon 
4 tins Sardines...............

or Straw. Jam, 65c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam... .$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very line.. 35c

$U)0 
$1.60 
$3.10

Choice Bishop Pippin Apples.... 50c pk.
We carry, a full line of Choice Meats 

at both our Store».

PATENT MEDICINES.
A large stock. A few lines mentioned 

below :
25c. Witch Hazen Cream .
25c. Camphorated Oil .........

4Sc. 3 in 1 Oil ..................................
Robertson’s White Liniment

7c. British Troop Oil .................
Dr. Chase’s I,inseed and Turpentiney20cv 
Egyptian Uniment 
Boracic Acid ........

4c. 35c. Syrup of Cod-liver Oil and Tar, 20c. 
4c. 50c. Emulsion of Pure Cod-liver Oil, 30c. 

$1.00 Olivine Emulsion
12c. $1.50 Fellows’ Hvpophosphites for 90v. 
20c. Williams’ Pink Pills 

5c. Baby’s Own Tablets
7c. Gin Pills ...................

I2c. 7.am Buck .................
Bnrgins in Candy, Tobacco and Cigars, Glycerine .....................

Paints, and other bargains too numerous Sweet Spirits of Nitre 
to mention.

13c. F kg. 
22c. pkg. 
19c, pkg.

King’s Daughters’ Pageant, “Queen 
Esther.” ^ 18793-1-21

l
BAKING POWDER.

3 lb. lots. 
5 ,1b. lots

6c., 12c, I5c, 25c. 
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada,

Tea, lb.........................
Surprise Soap .............
Pearline ........................
Old Dutch .................
Lux .........„.......... ........
Gillett’s Lye ...............
Toilet Paper, roll ..
Infants’ Delight .........
Castile Soap ...............
Regal Table Salt ...
Large Bag Table Salt
Jelly Tumblers ...........
Table Tumblers .........
Thin Glass Tumblers

70c. 15c.Magic, 1 lb. tin...............
Royal, 12 oz. tin.............
Jersey Cream, 4 lb. tin 

(With 2 tins Jersey 
free 1 Aluminum Pie Plate.) .

LUMINOUS RADIUM
USED TO SAVE LIFE

17c.
10c.10 lb. loti 7c.58c. 17e.

Danger Points of Machinery, High- 
Pressure Gauges and Fire Defenses 
Shine in Dark,

. 23c. 17c.
10c.$2 00

SUGAR.
14 lbs. Finest Granulated.............
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.................

JAMS AND JELLIES.
4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry....
4 lb. tin Pure Straw, or Rasp..
1 lb. jar Straw .or Rasp.............
2 lb. jar Mother's Jam...............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder...................
4 lb. tin Marmalade................... .
1 lb. glass Marmalade.................
4 lb. tin Mincemeat...........
6 lb. pail Mincemeat...................

COCOA.
1 lb. best Bulk Cocoa...................
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...............
3 pkg. Lip, Cocoa.........................
2 15c. bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract .................................................
25c. bottle Lemon or Vanilla Pure

Gold Extract ....................................
Pure Fruit Syrup, all flavors, ,29c. bottle 
24 oz. bot. Libby’s Mustard Pickles, 33c. 
1 lb. best Shredded Cocoanut

10c.35c. 20c.
12c.52c. 7c.

Forestell Bros(New York Times)
While radium is best known for its 

widely heralded curative properties in 
the treatment of cancer, its role in in
dustry as a lifesaver is also important 
if less spectacular. The great mass of 
accidents in mines, factories and other 
industrial institutions where darkness 
signifies danger may be eliminated in 
the future through development of the 

! newest invention of science—radium- 
’ luminous material. —, D

Radium illuminated watches are famil- Ihe Frince 1° India,
far articles. Radium luminous material Bangalore, India, Jan. 20—The Prince 
is being shown in this year’s automobile of Wales reached here on Wednesday 
show, used on gasoline gauges and other j from Madras. The town was profusely 
automobile parts to render them visible | decorated and great crowds everywhere 
In the dark, obviating the necessity and j attended the numerous ceremonies. He 
danger of lighting a match. left in the evening for Mysore.

The same material that illuminates 
the face of the watch is now being em- |
ployed in factory or power - line_ aa ■# A H » I
pitches, where climbing might mean K# H P|| ||||m V, DQIPlfCr 
death to the operator by electrocution. IflUUUIIUIII 0Û (lulbllUl

High-pressure gauges, which are in
stalled as an insurance against dangers, 
are deprived of a great deal of their 
safety value through inconstant light
ing. Their dependability as indicators 
is increased tremendously through mak
ing them safe twenty-four hours a day 
by the application of radium luminous 
material.

Electric switches are often set In
places which are unlit This includes ;.............
electric lighting equipment which is Pork ............... ..
usually visible only after the light it Jork Chop ■ ..................
controls has been turned on. A spot of 2 lbs Fresh Sausages 
radium luminous material on the button Choice Lamb
,r switch makes them easily located. j Fresh Fowi and Chickens.............

Likewise a fire alarm or a fire ex- ! J P“re Lard ........................
tinguishe* is deprived of a good deal of 13 lb. Lantic Sugar    ........................$1.00
its efficiency through being invisible in:3 Orange Pekoe lea ............... $1.00
the dark. Radium luminous material /3 Dark Brown Sugar ............ $1.00
acts as a quick locator for them. Tele- ]2pkis- blakes ........
phones, which often must be found £?a,™s " "ti/V-V.............
quickly in the dark in emergencies, vnri- ; <"Men Wax Beans.............

emergency call bells and revolvers | Choice Butter .....................
are often more useful if illuminate. Gun “PP1®5 o’’ j.'’ ’ ........................
sight, illuminated, insure accuracy of fiotd and P "and G
aim in the dark. The need of illuminai. 6 Surprise, 001,1 and ^ 
ing poison bottles, so that they may T r-mÎ- f/,i, s/Zmstand out warningly in the dark, has ^ .............
been demonstrated too often to need ,,?lceR nm s ’’ 
further dwelling on. An interesting “ JP*.

- [safety device is the safe combination . * p,® R
%hose dial is radium ill'll.dnated, s- H .jf c/x, Pickles, bulk. 34c
that no artificial light need be used for ™ PlddeS’ bulk”’’ ^ pmt

Pure. Bees’ Honey 
Fresh Ground Coffee 

I Full line of Vegetables, Fruit and 
Confectionery.

Orders delivered to all parts of the
1—22

83c.
. .$1.70 
. .$3.25 

43c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
11c. qt. 
17c. qt. 

27c. pkg. 
18c. pkg, 2 pkgs. 35c.
.....................  27c. pkg.

.......................  18c. pkg.
Puffed Wheat .. 18c. pkg, 2 pakgs. 35c. 
Shredded Wheat 
Aunt Fannie’s Pancake Flour .... 22c. 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .
Cream pf Barley ..
New Stock Prunes .
Large Prunes ...........
5 pkgs. Prunes ....
2 lb. pkg. Prunes ..
Dustbane ...................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Commeat ...
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Barley ..........
3 lbs. Split Peas ...

3c. 65c.
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge St, 

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lana 

’Phone Main 4565

30c.
17c.
30c.
30c.
10c.

FINEST QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT LOWEST PRICES 

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

10c.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment 30c.-75c.

ARNOLDS14c. pkg.$1.19

Dykeman’s23c. I
27c.15c.

2 lbs, 23c. 
2 lbs, 33c.

58c. 157-159 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
Store Open Monday and Saturday Evening.29c. AND SAVE MONEY

34 Simonds Street,
151 Qty Road, - 
276 Prince Edward Street - ’Phone 2914

98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
only........................................

Extra Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
only.....................................

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses,

1-2290c.25c.
39c. ’Phone 1109 

•Phone 426131c. tin23c. Your Own Home
and Rent-Free

25c.
25c21c
25c
25c $3.55QUALITY STORE 

Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts. 
•Phone 1322 

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF.

25c37c
Collect rent instead of paying rent. Build a two-family house, 
rent half of it and live in the other half. This will give 
you more financial freedom. Start now while lumber prices 
are low. We can supply you with
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR BUILDING

41c.

ROBERTSON’S - Waterloo Si. 38c.
Steak .... 
Roasts ... 
Stew Beef

25c
69c.gal18-25c

13-15c
13-15c
23-28c

’Phone Main 3000$1.0014 lbs. Lantic Sugar
1 00 lb. bag Lantic Sugar $ 7.19
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar 
Finest White Beans, qt. ... 10c.
2 qts. Finest Y. E. Beans. . . 30c.
Clear Fat Pork, lb....................
3 lbs. Farina
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.20c. ■28c
35c

15-25c

You Will Always Save Money by Purchasing 
Your Groceries at

18c.
24c.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.28c.
25c 2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c. 

size........................................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats............... )c. 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb. ... 4c. 65 Prince Edward St Phone M 1630
? CaslUle Soap ... {. 5 c. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
1 lb. rmest Shredded Cocoa- FLOUR. 1 TEA

nut.......................... •-•••’ 35 c. 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ................. 90c 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea..........
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 98 lb. Bag Pastry Hour $3.60 f lb, pkg. Lipton’s Tea............

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $U5 1 lb. Barker’s Queen Tea ...
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$4.20

. 20c per tin 
. 18c per tin
..........  40.45c.
30c. per peckous

15c.

48c
35c 95c
15c 45c
25c Gold Cross Beans, 14c. tin,

2 for
Finest Tomato Soup, tin. . . . 9c. 
Finest Tomato Soup, doz.

tins .....................................
Finest Corn, per tin, 1 5c., 6

tins for................................
6 tins Peas ...................................
Golden Wax Beans, 18c. tin,

6 tins for..........................
2 tins Finest Pink Salmon, ( I

lb. tins) .............
5 lbs. Graham Flour 

lbs. Mixed Starch . 
pkgs. Macaroni . .

45c.
25c 25c.25c 39J Gold or P. & GS<N^thaCOFFEE.

SSLSnlSS’£5- Ground"""|® U-« »..............

Coffee.................................................50c lb. 7 Cakes Castile Soap.............
1 lb. Can Coffee .................................... 45c 3 pks. Pearline Soap Powder
1, lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 57c 2 tins Panshine......................

12 pkgs. Lux................................

84c 2 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
95c 2 bottles Household Ammonia........ 22c
95c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch

7c
35c 25cit. 25-50c 90c.The Industriil mes of radium lumin

ous material are many, 
necessarily attached to the dark under- 
portions of machine» and equipments are 
being touched with luminous malt-rial, 
with a consequent great saving of 'ife 
and limb. In mines, where the carrying 
of oil lamps ar the placing of elccfrir 
lighting equipment is not feasible, ra
dium has been found to be a boon to 
humanity.

Th- value of radium to mariners is 
beginning to be recognized. Not only

25c.55cBolts that are 25c.
22c
22c.CANNED GOODS.

tl n. Corn, 15c, 6 tins for .................
Peas, 16c, 6 tins for.........

" Tomatoes, 16c, 6 tins for
33c. Golden Wax Beans, 18c, 6 tins for $1.05 Maca-oni
25c % lb. Can Lobsters ..........................  30c L.pkgs’

3 tins Baked Beans ............................ 25c. Worcester Sauce
' Gold Cross Beans, 15c, 2 for ............... 25c Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, size 2%.. 35c

„ , , . . , „ _ . ‘ 23c. j 1/2 lb. Can Best Red Salmon .........  19c. Canadian peacheSf si.e No. 2
3 pkgs Upton, Jelly Powder 29c. 5 tins Sardmes ......................................  25c’| Libby’s Peaches, size 2»/,....
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c. | BAKING POWDER. Raisins, per pkg ..
Fmest Roll Bacon, lb . . 21c. f lb. tin........................................ 36c DatCs, per pkg, only
51. mTcSwît 230 *--•■■■ «-

2 lbs. 9-100 Prune..................... ...... | SUGAR. ' 1 Ib.’crtooo .................

2 lbs. large Prunes . ...... 35c. I4% Finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 j ,b- Block pure Lard
1 lb. tin Magic D. rowder. . Joe. )uu ib nag i-.nest vjr-na. Aed ->ugar........ , „ . p , „ .
3 lb,. Finest Orange Pekoe ^ V.V.1. 5 lb! tin Pure Lard !............

1/2 lb. tin Lowney’s Cocoa'. 25c. 2 lbs* °» Loaf .........................  ^ ! M^blol ^hortnll ' '.

size) ............................................. 18c. 16 oz. ja, Pure Orange Marmalade 25c 3 ^ tm Sho tenmg .............
LARD and SHORTENING I oz. jar PureDBlack Currant .... Joe. ^ tinSbshortenfng 

I lb. block Pure Lard...... 1 7c. “ Grapple Jelly' " ' &! Cooking Butter, per Ik, only
3 1b. pail'Pure Urd.................48c. \\ * jj“ Pu/e rXIT'\ ! ! ! lit G<^ ^airy Butter^ per lb

5 lb. pail Pure Lard.................80c. 16 oz. jar Pure Gooseberry ..................25c 1 lb. Fat Bean Fork^....

«o l p«] g- y • • •• I'-*’,£ S85SS £ MSfta.MS».
20 lb. pail Pure Lard. . . . $3.20 4 lb- tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c Small P,cn.c Hams, per lb...
1 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 1 6c- ! 4 ft. tin Pure «Peach ..........................  75c 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 45c. j 4 lb. Tin PurerCrabappte JeUy .... 75c Vellow_Eye Beans 2 qts for
r ,, V -i rx cl . - 7= u It tin Pure Strawberry .......... 80c Small White Beans, per qt...5 lb- P« Dom Shortening 75c/4 lb. tin Pure Stiawberry .. .......... ^ 3 lbs. Farina for ..................
1 0 lb. pail Dom. Shortenir^-v $1.50 - , McLaren’s JeUy Powder.... 2oc. Puffed Rice, per pkg ...
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- 3 P 8 J 7 I Rolled Oats, per pkg...

gal, Five Roses, Cream ot COCOA. Puffed Wheat per pkg
. oc 1 R«lt- Cncn* .. t4c« Shredded wheat, per pkgthe Wcst . • • - ••••• • $4.25 j lb* Bikerts Cocoa......................... 50c* 4 lbs. Buckwheat Flovr.^

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Re- \. lfa ün baKul. s u ..................  . . 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ............
gal. Five Roses or Cream }_5 if,, tin Baker’s Cocoa ...................  10c 2 lbs. Small Prunes.........
of the West.............................$1.20 y, lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate .... 25c 5 lbs. Rolled Oats .............

Ott IK Rvp Flour $4 35 Lemon Extract per bottle ............... 10c 6 lbs. Cornmeal ...............
n lia-jjv y k " ti'nc Pure Fruit Syrup and Flavors 15 lbs. Graham Flour ....
Best Middlings, bag................ $ .95 rore r y v 28c per bottle 4 lbs. Pot Barley ............
Cornmeal, per bag...................$1.90 Mason Jar Mustard Pickles.............. 25c 3 lbs. Split Peas...............
Cracked Com, per bag. . . .$1.90 Mason Jar Mixed Pickles ...............25c 5 rolls Toilet Paper

DrrUra nromntlv delivered to Mason Jar Sweet Pickles _............... 35c Oranges, per dozen, fromall Patti of the cky Glen Falls, |‘ lb‘ Best Shredded C000^01........... 37c* ^ AppIe$’ per peck from ’ ^ °p

East St. John. Carleton, Fairville i 
and Milford

dty.
22c.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

20c
25c.
17cf 30c.TELEPHONE 450886 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

: 98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal......... $4.25

49 lb. bags .........-......................
24 lb. bags .....................................
121/- lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar...............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............

! 2 quarts White Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ............. .
3 Soap, Surprise or Gold....

Goods delivered all over city and Car
leton.

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166-

40c
19c and 22c.473 MÂIN ST.WARREN’S, 17c

Onthe Up Grade 23c.
22c. . 1 2c. lb. up 

28c., 30c. lb. 
. . 12c. lb. up 
only 52c. doz. 
.... 45c. lb.

...........40c. lb.
4 lbs. for 25c.

Choice Western Roast Beef..............
Choice Roast Pork (small pigs)
Choice Roast Mutton...........................
Strictly .Fresh Eggs................................
Choice Creamery Butter...................
Choice Creamery Butter in 5 lb. lots
Western Grey Buckwheat...................
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar...................
Orange Pekoe Tea............................. .
5 Pound Lots ........................................
24 oz. bottle Tomato Ketchup . . . 
Fresh and Salt Spare Ribs

Store open every nighi. 
the city, Carleton and Fairville.

17c$2.40
$1.20 50c

A pleasant thought that 
you and your family can 
daily gain in health and 

economy.

And yet this is thei re
sult if you use

I$1.00 80c
$100 $3.2023c

16c25c
45c.29c
75c23c

25c $z.-/o 
25c 

. 35c75c.
18c40c. lb. 

37c. lb.BUTTER-NUT 23c
21c
21c30c.Bread 24c

12c. lb. 30c\ Ib. can Jersey Cream Baking
Powder ............................

2 lbs. Large Prunes ....
Evaporated Peaches .........
King Cole Tea ...................
5 pkgs. Soap Powder ...
Finest Canadian Cheese..
Fancy Bean Pork ..........
Best Canned Corn ...........
Boneless Codfish Cuttings

30c. 10c.
Goods delivered to all parts of25c. 25cRobinson’s, LIÉ. 23c lb. 

50c lb.
17c
26c

25c. 15c
24c lb. 
17c lb.

13cBakers
56 Celebration Street 

109 Main SL

25c
15c 20c

19c. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

173 Union 31. 9c, 3 lbs. 25c 
A lb. Glass Pure Raspberry or
j Strawberry Jam .....................
14 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
Seeded Raisins ...........................
2 oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla ExL SOc 
2,/i oz Both Lemon or Vanilla Ext 15c

23c
25c

$1.10 25c
Situated In cleanest and bealtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batL $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excdlerl

4-23-’22.

80c. 23c.
19c pkg. 23c

20cSEE WHAT _ _ _
NO WOMAN KNOWS M.A. MALONE UserbeWANT AD. WAY

30c upL Dining room service.

f Orders delivered in City, West Side., Fairville Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falls.
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Meat, Butter and Egg Specials 
At Maggee’s 423 Main SI.

. 12c. per lb. 
. . 9c. per lb. 
. 10c. per lb.

. 22c. per lb. 
. 25c. per lb. 
. 12c. per lb. 
. 16c. per Ib. 
. 20c. per lb. 

. 25c. per lb. 

. 12c. per lb. 
. 20c. per Ib. 
. 22c. per lb. 
. 35c. per lb 
50c. per doz. 
65c. per doe.

Vegetables of all kinds. Orders delivered. Open tonight. 
’Phone M. 355

Choice Roast Beef . 
Choice Stew Beef . . 
Choice Corn Beef . . 
Choice Round Steak 
Choice Sirloin Steak 
Roast Lamb (fores) 
Roast Lamb (hinds) 
Roast Lamb (legs) .
Lamb Chops..........
Roast Veal (fores) 
Roast Veal (legs) .
Veal Chops............
Choice Dairy Butter
Case Eggs................
Guaranteed Eggs . .

1-22

POOR DOCUMENT
|t

M C 2 0 3 5

Next Big Event
WASSONS

Anniversary Sale
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 21

' See Friday’s papers

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market
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THE SPEAKER’S CHAIR Stores will dose at one o’clock on Saturday.tgimes axib ÿîox During the months of January, February and March our1
* Johnsons Freeze-ProofST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 20, 1922. A
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frozen radiators. Does not evaporate

sufficientr i Prevents
with the water and one application is

ihr :
I ■will) for the whole winter.

Absolutely harmless—will not injure 
will it rust or corrode metal.

Packages of 6^ lbs. net.

rubber,LIQUOR IN QUEBEC.
It must not be supposed that all the 

people of Quebec regard the liquor 
legislation of that province as ideal. 
Some want the bar restored, and are 
trying to get it On the other hand, the 
Provincial Social Service Council, after 
a study of conditions, and believing 
that the flrlancial argument is not the 
only or the chief one, has adopted the 
following resolutions :—.

“Resolved: That the Provincial So-

TWO NOTABLE DAYS S&sssSl
While a glance over, the result by 

points in the skating championships 
rather depressing for St. John people 
and Canadians generally, the showing 
is not so bad, after all. The Canadians 
did well and forced their American com
petitors to put forth their strongest ef
forts to gain the victory. Naturally 

people would have liked to see Gor
man win new laurels, but he and Gar
nett both made a good showing and

, . .. t,efore the season cial Service Council desires to expressboth may do better before “«““° its conviction that prohibition is the final 
ends. The meet also demonstrated tha for the eradication of the evils

- and Moncton have splendid ^ .ntempcrance;
material for future successes, and where the Scott Act Is in oper-

that among Canadian cities St. John the provinciai government be re-
stands high in the skating world. quested to see that the law is fully en-

One lesson we may learn from this forced. it being fully recognized that 
great meet. It is that every town an tbgy bave the power, as with other 

New Brunswick should see federal ,aws> to carry out its operation f 
people have out-door „Tbat the provincial government be 

skating facilities throughout the winter, requested to have a limit placed on the 
and that speed be developed wherever | qu(mtity of spiritous liquors bought for 
a promising youngster appears. There , pergona, |1S^ it having been brought to 
is no doubt that we shall have the in- I ^ attention of the council that in some 
ternational championships here within casfiS car jots have been bought under 
the next two or three years, and the in- ^ heading;

should be de- ..And> that the government be asked 

to protect prohibition areas adjacent to 
liquor areas in this province.”

noris » *

BUS
iillElii

$2.00833 '

l: McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

our m

1

i3 I
....... -sir 1 Women s Woolen Coats

That Laugh at Blizzards 
FOR PRICES

That Laugh At The High Cost of Living.
$21.50

this city
Genuineyoung
French
Kidskin
Gloves,||E:|
$1.95hi

i i ilnvillage in 
that its young müm

In the House of Commons in the new parliament buildings at Ottawa. 
This chair was presented to the Canadian government last year by former 
Speaker LoWther of the British House of Commons. The insert showi Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, who will occupy the chair during the present parliament.

$25.00$12.50
TheMany colors. All sizes.the favored weaves to select from, 

differing styles present a splendid choice.
You have all

manyMAKING RAILWAYS PAY.
(Toronto Globe.)

With heavy deficits on the Canadian 
National R^lways, the first thought that

not find them in the files. Where  ̂.rf jn gctting more büsiness ------ t

s *££&&&% WHAT WAR DID 10files- Northern, took an active interest in all III 111 I II fill UlM ' “
the industries in the country served by 
his railways. By its ownership of a 
very large mileage of railways Canada 
becomes for all practical purposes a 

T n partner in industry, agriculture, lumber-
To Be Expected. ;ng) mining and manufacturing. A rall-

“How old is your baby brother?” ask- way can build up or destroy a town; and 
ed Tommy of the new neighbor’s boy. when it builds up a town or district it 

“One year old,” Johnny told him, makes business for itself. Some officials - 
“Gee ! I’Ve got a dog that old, an’ he ] Df the railway should make a constant 

can walk twice as well as your brother.” study of agricultural and industrial con- 
“Well, so he ought to,” replied Johnny, ditions all along the lines.

“he’s got twice as many legs.” When an application was made before
---------------- the Board of Railway Commissioners for

an increase of rates some time ago re-

LIGHTER VEIN. 

The Military Mind. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

tervening winter seasons 
voted to the development of the best

we have.
One of the features of the two-days 

the remarkable attendance.
Since 1859

contest was
He would have been regarded as a foolish gt. John will have an opportunity 
prophet who would have predicted even eariy ;n February to greet Robert 
a week ago that yesterday’s thousands ; xorwood, the poet, who created almost 

walked to Lily Lake and | a sensation in Halifax last year, so 
stood cheerfully for hours in a snow- ; greatly were the people impressed by 
storm to witness a series of skating hjs personality and his intellectual gifts, 
races. St. John has never seen anything : He had gone to Windsor to receive a 
like that moying mass of tightly pack- : degree from King’s College, and from 
ed humanity filling a wide road for j there to Halifax to appear before the 
more than a quarter of a mile from the 1 R0tary Club and other organizations. He 

of the contest. A ; is returning to Halifax for a second

would have

No other Grinder 
cuts so true

“Why under TP?” *
“Because they begin at half-past nine, 

sir.”—From'Who Told You That, by 
“Quex.”

11
I

I
Accuracy is the first rule of good grind

ing. The tool being ground must be 
held true on the wheel, proof agamst 
slipping or wobbling. That s what the 

r pike Bevel Guide does.
It’s one of the many ex
clusive points of a

lake at the close
moving picture of that road would be j appearance in February, and also goes 
without a parallel. It was a tribute to , to Acadia University, and will doubtless 
the sporting spirit of St. John, and to be heard in this city, 
the further credit of the city nearly 
every individual wore a badge to show 

she had voluntarily paid half 
the financial success

War Orphans’ Autobiogra
phies Show Resignation to 
Violence, but Their Minds 
Have Not Suffered as Their 
Starved Bodies.

ISt,PEERLESS.
JL TOOL GRINDER

Toronto Globe: “The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto has decided to levy
a ‘service’ charge of fifty cents per The Bachelqrs’ Club.
month per meter. As there are 127,000 The club porter has the reputation of! presentatives of various Industries ap-

=3 i’sr/Æ su.... 0, „ prolmtt E„„„„
the consumers over half a million dollars at the other end that asked, “Is that the railways pay ; railway finance was up-, dysm> the effect on the psychology of
yearly,'but this saving will go almost j club?” “It is,” came the informative permost 'XreXi’view'hi that the best the children has been least considered or
».i h ,h, large .1 X" Uetï 1. » ■ ÿ™*

| little householder who uses about 2,000 ^^r of inquiries. “But,” continued , obtain i*ore business. But this is Jhard- creature when for a long period it sees
! feet a month does not benefit Once the voice «j have„’t yet told you who 11 the Qf the raRway 1 nothing but deeds of violence, knows

=3*. “ - - - “ “ =0 ka E is S3<s> <§, <j> <$> ming down the receiver the seneschal ’ . -tb comnlaints they ter> observed that wh'n the Jewish c i
exclaimed: “I know, madam because , ^ takeSthe initiative, constantly, *en pU^ they^pbyed at^ a r

isd&scr i % istrr&srts >rThe Times of India. portumties, noting when natural re district on the border of Po-The Times of India. sources await development, suggesting ^ ofie Mlamad Uszer, an eleven-
that an industry could be established in ’_old b5y> who wit lessed the murder
this or that locality with promise of pub- - hjs ats and 0f , wenty other rela
te service and profit, and recommending t‘v^SaPd went mad> imagining contin- 
such modifications of rates as wou,d uaUy that “gazlonim” (bandits) were 
serve these purposes. 1 after him

The irrigation schemes of the Cana-. But for’tunately childhood in the main 
dian Pacific railway a®°^capB°^d !̂ is resiliept, and the scars in the minds

It d..r, the w,y lo, the f.rm.tio,, of h>t ...l> to le.r^itt h..!- «_________________________________

lin parliament is elected. The Dail be- owner 0f railways, is interested in get- Eastern lju op ü than are I . _ ... .
comes a temporary Legislature, with the ting more business, and it is interested ™ore easlly h ’ f Pl ti'on for the ! tude to the American Relife for rescul g
addition of the representatives from also “ making all lands more valuable the consequences of starvation for . his little sbters and himself because
Trinity University^ The general elec- in the sense, not of price, but of produc- body; he impression 0ne gets from 1 “mother is .dangerously U and tJje 
tion following the process of putting the tion. It is interested in irrigation and T P “autobiographies” suPP°rt “s- f/ entlfusiitic about
Anglo-Irish Peace Treaty into legisla- anything else that will increase produc- iriS» by as many war orphans be- ™at T H A. t Lttin^ ^Formerly
tive form at Westminster will test pub- tion and promote settlement. It is In- n nf seven and sixteen and the education he is getti £•
lie opinion and give Mr. De Valera the | terested in removing such hardships as to Kthis country by Abraham ^e.w5rî “"hu1® no»T weC can even write
constitutional means of fighting for his j now^ afflict Alberta. It is head of the Joint Distribution ^- ^aphies. This is a great thing

The situation throws into curious pr> !A^corresponden? of The Globe has “het D C.^ing^buSng a^t ^ ™ do not look ^ ^

minence the enigmatic personalty of de been examining'the history of the Lon- American Jewish Relief Commit- raais*
Valera. His character is perhaps to be don & Port Stanley Railway. The story .. imiesome to find the small _explained partly by heridRy. He was is one of failure finder steam operation, "stoically recmding events such The Dreadful Monotony of the Stories,
born in New York in 1889, of mixed and brilliant success when the railway murderer drew a knife and killed . ^rpaaful monotony about
racial parentage. His father, Vivian de was electrified. But %re is something as -the muroe ^ ^ yUed my T^cre. ’L!, It is hke the
Valera, was a roving Spaniard, and his more. The private lessees evidently did sister* he stabbed her with two F105* ° , „ i . rPUented aeain and
mother a native of Limerick, Ireland, not perceive the possibilities of the line, ” but doubtless the tragedy last. H^is no staJed m!micry
At two years of age, after his father’s or were more interested in preventing ^ toQ t they could hardly take ?8ain* q,lL Reiteris biography,
death, Eamonn de Valera was taken back competition than in making business. Their world went to smash; they . is _ example of that curi- i
to Ireland to make his home with the ; Yet the business was there, awaiting de- « but now the good America because he s an eXampie or tnar c
family of his mother, the latter remain- velopment In thetast year oi steam them, and they arc glad to *,ld vtctims.
ing in the United States and marrying operation the railway carried 105,559 » school. “Iwa^ born at Melnica. My father I
a second time. The boy was given wide passengers. Five years later it carried 6 1 I was very well off j
education^ opportunities and Proved a ^”^d the ti’eight^rnhî’gs were doubled. Pay» Kachke’s Autobiography. father’s house. But during the!

He was^graduatedfrom g^thH »ty8ÆrX oTer' Head this traas.ation of the auto- Xere" w7ïi^ed^a^^Tay 

Dublin University, and later was lectur- i due to t ’<‘ superior y . biography of Paya Kachke, whose style b d to „0 aWay. He returned
er at Maynooth College, and held chairs i ^utltr.w, svmnathv with the has the bald simplicity of the great night Somebody knocked
in other institutions. Probably his as- sp,rl‘: t?e*P" 5«nddeterm nation Russian authors. The children, of at ^ doo"8 Father opened the door.
sedation with a school founded by Sir to°s^rve them^” F ^ course wrote in Yiddish anfi 1 He was shot through the heart. The popnlation- The order of the other
Roger Casement strengthened the nation- 1 so^eti^es said that under public quaintly headed mch paper. The, murderer t out the lamp, drew a Evinces was: Manitoba, British Co-
f mLi f imm ’i bUt„he h*f been I ownership business initiative and enter- Story of My Life. old, knife, and killed mother. Grandfather }umbi Alberta, Saskatchewan, Quebec,
from childhood steeped m the influences 1 pr;se are lacking But the same fault is ; “L Paya Kachke, eleven ytors o, began to cry> then the soldier killed Nova Sc(rtia, New Brunswick, Yukon
expressed in the Sinn Fem movement His Pften found in privately nianaged con- was brought up in father s Mm> too. He also killed my sister. I and Prince Edward Island, the last with
early passion for the study of Gaelic They are thinking of the immedi- house. My father WM a shoemax nine years old. We were but 20 per 100,000.
was no doubt a factor in shaping his ! ate ^esults of îL ftnanc» and the divld- Vishva. I was not very badly off for ^ from Russia to Poland, £-------
public career. He fought in the Eastern d l„ this way they sometimes lose father was earning enough J-' P and I wandered without shelter for a SWEEPING VICTORY FOR
rebellion of 1916, and owes his life and rf larglr things ; the future is sac- us with our piece of bread. Thai father and then we were sent back to B MONTREAL ALDERMAN,
freedom to British Executive clemency, rifipPd to the present the possibility of was taken to the *ar, and w Melnica. I was not well off at Mel-
bnt it is one of his mental pecularities expansion to the immediate financial re- hard life, for there was n ^ nica And I struggled hard till I suc-
that he does not regard this as a reason t Pn A p n wise and pound foolish for a ‘vmg. Motiier w t, ceeded in getting into Koval. I went
for gratitude or moderation. ; ™ Ucy adonted ■ worked for the peasants, attending the ^ ^ w0^an who takes care of or-

De Valera’s critics concede the hon- j ^The managers of the National Rail- cows, and they gave “S Pn, phans, and I pleaded with her till she
esty of his fanaticism, but contend that ways must fan into this error. They tatoes, and so we^ g»d d^alc admitted me to the home. And now
he lives in a world of unreality, peopled must be bold and far-seeing. They must father ^turned ho ’ h_^ashanah I am studying everything,
for practical statesmanship. His present bave before their minds constantly not improved But on ' , .,
conduct shows a lack of logic and con- ^ the ftnandal balance sheet of the the .Balakhovich men jm^ and t^y
sistency which are often the attributes ' railways, but a comprehensive view of beat and killed a lot of people. ^ ,
of idealists, however, mistaken and im- aii the industries of the country. They “me to our ho d “ them any> a0 Highest Rate in
practicable they may be. He talks of must be quick to make improvements, as I ather was K > ; F
undying allegiance to the Republican the C. P R. was when it was forcing ^. sho him “deyshot her
ideal, but he was willing to renounce its way to the front. Efforts have been mother s nobodv came We ran ! The educational status of persons

_ . r recently received a let- this solution in favor of some ill-famed made to explain away Mr. Fords sue- We , antsyand stayed for vieted "of indicatable offences in Can-
Premier Fos r ^Mnmrer of 1031 status for Ireland which would nomin- cess in managing a small railway, but y T took us from the ada for 1920, according to statistics is-
ter from MrsoAhce kta g for ! ally preserve its connection with the when every Allowance is made a good eight „d.ay»nH gave to our older risto sued last week, was : Illiterate, 6.0 per
Washington street,. B^X’nts Mr and Britsh Empire. He objects to the oath deal of the success may be attributed are now paytog sis?er for ouï cent.; elementary, 76.9 per cent ; su-

• i mmittw renresentinir the *n^orni^10? * nonjurhue. She ’said that I of allegiance for the Irish Free State, to Mr. Ford’s inventive mind, the fresh- <l Now we attend school and we perior, 1.4 per cent; not specified, 16.
A special committee representing th Mrs Charles Donaghue. Shfî said Ui I he g a formula not different ness of his point of view, bis willingness food Fn^thl we thank the committee per cent For 1919 the figures were

women of Quebec has presented to the her mothers name was Bndget BresU l substance. He would split the Irish to adopt new methods. The railway bus- «tmly. For this we ' 4.5, 78-1, 1.5 and 15.6 per cent, respec-

"That roar government make a practical YttttnJa, o'ooly '-'opiv'O ''’ that himit” ’chlnicrvltkm'^ond radicajhra tî^T’ncil Vt i Ihl'ioa! tl’chü^'la thus, New Bruns-

attperiment in this matter by appropn- ; nings, ‘ . (pi, c. A. egotism and vanity, fed by adulation at wage war in business as f.'11 I friend's small daughter over her broken wick, the highest, with 87.S5 i"r f'oh;

31 admlnisteTcTby an .PP,ov. enm- -- SJSSSdSjrJtjS St ^  ̂ I S&TaSS

3TitÏ«”whw!’ shall administer this "hieeUV ” by *'J*°P^;l!lt^iSl7 !ole te booms' a’deste'aS A msn rushed into otoh.oeolsfs shop nf J5“i„“t 1,7 rro(“'pd w.rd Islsnd, which province
teh.lf of dependent widows After «cl, side had tetcrilg the spirit of tec- In gieat h.rry 'Th« j f ”1 -ïtoy sent him to the in 111» shnwed »».»! of convictions, ,n

^■atn^w-’sîsr^ un» *xh“„'rn.,Si„gei-"“hme"; sa swsïlÆK 1 ■sL?.*»rs52^Bi «

tried onh ^ ■’™ga’S^- i.Vpite - îfiJff-TShZZ* ^ ^ « In OnteB, «h ». per .»*. -

that he or
, This grinder is fitted with a fast- 
^ cutting wheel made from material 
L as hard and sharp as the diamond. 
* Best quality construction and expert 

workmanship. These grinders are 
GUARANTEED FOREVER 
against all mechanical defects. We 
have a small size, ideal for home 
use. Come in and see it.

a dollar to ensure 
of the first national skating meet ever
held in the province.

Much credit is due to the Council of 
for the splendid support they 

to the affair, not only in advance
Women
gave
but during the two days of the meet. 
Their smiling emissaries were every- 

and that is awhere, to good purpose; 
fine tribute to their splendid organizing 
ability as well as their zeal for a ‘good Emerson <SX Fisher, Ltd., 75 Germain St
cause.

As this paper remarked yesterday, the ^ & meeting of tbe young Men’s 
Y. M. C. I. deserves the utmost credit. chib thf, Toronto Board of Trade 
It is establishing itself as a factor in 

effort which the citizens
this week two youthful entertainers

community made a great hit. The significant fact 
heartily appreciate. When young men aboub jt js these boys were dis-
get together not only for individual but ^ c(n-ered by the Big Brother movement, 
mutual benefit and the good of the citj,, R .g wortb while to seek latent talent 
they soon gain the respect and confidence among youthful delinquents and bring 
of the people, regardless of any distinc- forth 

lions of creed.

IRELAND AND DE VALERA
WHAT DOES MAIM KNOW THAT(Toronto Globe)

The refused of Dail Eireann to re
elect Mr. De Valera as president of the 
soi-disemt republic relegates him to his 
logical position as the head of a faction. No Woman Knows ?

<$><$><$>❖
that this champion^ The maritime provinces will not, be 

which stirred the pulses, satjsfied with a mere restoration of the
We may be sure

ship meet,
will also stir the ambition of many boys Qjd freight rates on the Intercoloinal 

One of the distinguished ; between these provinces and the west, 
visitors expressed his pleasure at seeing They want the spirit of the confedera- 
so much promising local material among | yon agreement carried out, and it in- 
the boys and youths, in the races of the vofves mucb more than mere industrial 
two days, but the city is full of them interests, 
if they will only get into the game. This
meet should give a stimulus to every , . .
branch of sport, for the city now has a meeting of the St John branch of the 

it easy to get Engineering Institute last night the im
perative need of watchfulness to ensure 
for the city full benefit of cheap hydro-

in this city.

ABOUT BEANS
( For good rich baked beans use 

plenty of clear fat pork and always 
bake in the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD, !

St, John, N. B.
When a Bean Pot is cold it should 

not be placed immediately on the hot
test part of the stove. It is safer to 
put it at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as It beats*

Baking the beans m the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 

the sides are heated as well as 
the bottom.

In view of statements made at the views.

reputation that will make 
other national meets and will still further 

of St John.spread the good name
electric power is more than ever appar-

ient
SAVED A MILLION.

Premier Poincare of France is hitter 
against Germany. By being unreason- 
ingly obstinate he may make it worse in 
the end for France. The whole attitude 
of France in the last few weeks has been 
such as to irritate rather than com-

I rnand the Sympathy of her allies.
<$><$>«>• 6-

If Premier King should be defeated in 
North York by-election, which is not at 
all likely, he can easily get another seat 
The opposition to him is purely factious 
and he should have a very large major-

<3> »
Those portions of the Valley Railway 

where local traffic could really be devel
oped are not getting a square deal from 
the & N. R. authorities.

<$>■$><$><$•
It is hinted that Toronto tories would 

not put on mourning if Hon. Mr. Meig- 
hen were defeated in Grenville, as they 
would like to see another leader chosen.

It paid the province of Ontario well to 
timber scandals that deprobe the 

veloped under the Connervative regime. 
The court has just decided that the pro-

millionvince is entitled to over a case
The Torontodollars in stumpage.

Globe says:—
“The price contained in the grants to 

the Shevlin-Clarke Company was $7 
thousand, plus $2 perstumpage per 

thousand dues. In finding that the fair 
value was $17.60 per thousand stumpage, 
plus the $2 dues, there would be a dif
ference of $10.60 per thousand on the 
16,936,915 feet already cut, and accord
ing to the evidence of the plaintiffs there 

least 100,000,000 feet remaining 
Including the $169,991.29 found

ity.

is at
Montreal, Jan. 20—Herbert B. Scybold, 

well known hardware merchant of this 
city, was yesterday elected alderman f<» 
Notre Dame De Grace ward, pollin' 
2,233 votes of the 3,805 votes cast. His 
two other opponents, Charles A. Walker 
and John E. Malone, lose their deposits. 
The by-election was caused by the death 
of Alderman John P. Dixon.

uncut.
to be owing by the judgment at the 
present time, there will therefore be 
approximately $890,000 more payable to 
the government, or a total increase to the 
treasury of $1,060,000."

It is intimated that the action of the 
minister of lands, forests and

STATISTICS OF CRIME.
1Lowest inLOCAL NEWSformer

mines, in making such an extraordinary 
contract with a private company, wiU 
be the subject of discussion when the

con-

legislature meets.

m

Iss I u

mr the 1*2fund on
with young children In towns and cities 
of this province. That it be used for the 
benefit of widows with two or more himself as 
children under fifteen years of age.” tm“ K’ve“'
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Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m.

January
SALE

Now On

January 
Clearance Sale

System Similar to Impaneling 
for Jury Work was 

Advocated,

Lecture on Poverty — Secre
tary of Buffalo C.O.S. Con
tended Poverty as Social 
Disease Could be Eradicat- IN OUR MEN’S SHOP

tied.
Our January Sale Announcement is receiving a great response from those who appreciate good values. A large number 

have already taken advantage of this unusual opportunity.Decided Savings Can Now be Made by Purchasing Your 
Winter Footwear at our

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE PRICES

(Montreal Gazette)
Drafting by the state of men for 
jal service on the same principle as 
r military was advocated by Frederic 

-lmy, of Buffalo, secretary of the Char- 
\y Organization Society of that city, In 
an address delivered yesterday afternoon 
before students of the Department of 
'ocial Service of McGill University. “In 

some places,” said the lecturer, “they 
draft men for social service. I would 
like to see them drafted just as much for 
this as for military service. For cen
turies we have drafted men for jury ser
vice, and in Germany for sixty years 
they have drafted for volunteer visiting 
service among the poor. That system 
was begun in 1852 and was known as the 
Elterfeld plan. Why should we not 
draft men for social service if our social 
enemies are more dangerous than our 
military enemies?

In his lecture on “Poverty: a Social 
Disease,” Mr. A lmy first asserted that it 
was such, that it was communicable, 
curable and preventable. “We fight 
disease,” he said; “it takes lives; and we 
must fight poverty. Ignorance, disease 
and sin are the chief elements in poverty, 
and if we want to combat poverty, 
we must fight them all.”

Mr. Almy referred to the Great War 
and the fact that there had been paci
fists and shirkers who had failed to do 
their bit in it “I do not believe in 
lynching,” he declared, “but I could al- 
r,fost lynch a shirker and a slacker in 
,„ir social war. I want to see the day 
come when a man or woman won’t be 
quite respectable if he or she is not at 
least on one committee for social work.”

Mr. Almy went on to argue that if 
there was taxation for the purposes of 
public education and public health and 
recreation, he did not see why the com-

Men’s Night Shirts, fine Ceylonette 
Flannel, collar attached, sale price $$.78.

Working Men’s Gloves, warmly lined, 
strong and comfortable, sale prices 50c. 
75c., $$.00,

Workingmen's Mittens, warmly fined, 
reliable leathers, sale prices 35c, 50c-, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Men’s Black Heavy Wool Socks, warm, 
durable, sale prices 29c., 35c.

Black Worsted Ribbed Socks, all wool, 
English make, two weights, sale prices 
50c, 65c.

Heavy Plain Knit Wool Socks, assort
ed heathers, 10% only, sale price 50c-..

Heavy Dark Grey Wool Socks, reli
able make, big value, sale price 40c.

Fine Union Cashmere Socks, medium 
weight, sale price 40c.

Fine All Wool Black Cashmere Socks, 
English make, medium weight, sale price

BIG BARGAINS IN
MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Sample Undershirts, Drawers 
and Combinations in Midwinter 
or Early Spring weights.

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts, 
sale price 79c.

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and 
Drawers, most reliable make, 85c.

Men’s Combinations, fine elas
tic ribbed wool, real value, sale 
price $1.98 suit.

Men’s Combinations, medium 
and heavy weights, several grades, 
most reliable makes, wonderful 
value, sale prices, $2.50, $5.00.

'4V1
.. $1.25 and $1.45
.............20 per cent
. ................. $2.20
............... half price

Men’s Overshoe Rubbers..................
Women’s Gaiters all reduced..........
Men’s One Buckle Overshoes .... 
Women’s Lined Boots, odd sizes.. /

\
/SALE AT OUR THREE STORES

\t|

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. A
'I

V*
\re"! 50c.1 SUIT CASES, Brown Keratol, very 

durable, sices 24-26, sale prices $4-25, 
$4.80.

The same cases with two straps all 
the way around, 24 and 26 im, sale prices 
$530 and $6.00.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS— 
Our own special make, real values, with 
and without straps, three sties, sale 
prices $7.50 to $1330-

STEAMER TRUNKS with straps, 
big value, sale prices $10.75 and $11.00.

MOTOR RUGS— Reversible heavy 
khaki plush on one side and real Tar
tan cloth the other side; wonderful 
value; sale price $10.00.

rmmity should not also draft men. In 
cities in the United States they

to cause poverty, the lecturer said that 
just as health had made vast strides 
through the service of the laity, so mor
ality had made great strides since there 
was a social church. The church bad be
gun to attack the cause of sin, and pub
lic morality was becoming higher. Mur
der was less; gambling, adultery and 
other vices were less, and many things 
that formerly were condoned were not 
now tolerated. At Harvard, for instance 
statistics showed that there was less 
gambling, drinking and loose living. The 
women and girls knew more; but were 
just as pure as, if not purer than, their 
mothers. One of the best signs of the 
times was that civil and social service 
were receiving much of the honor that 
went to military service.

The lecturer concluded with advising 
that certain qualities were needed by the 
social worker, including zeal, with dis
cretion and knowledge ; modesty and in
tolerance, and he urged all his hearers to 
“do” rather than talk.

Mr. Almy was introduced by Mr. J. 
Howard T. Falk, who alluded to the ef
fective work that had been done in Buf
falo by Mr. Almy as general secretary 
of the Charity Organization Society of 
that city, one evidence of which was that 
there were today less families in re
ceipt of help than there were fifty years 
ago, although the city had grown tre- 

ndously.

Men’s Wool Gloves, grey, na
tural and black, salq price $1.25.

Men’s Brushed Wool Gloves, 
camel’s hair, warm and stylish, 
sale price $1.50.

Men’s Wool Gloves, samples, 
different, kinds and colors, sale 
price 75 c.

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, warm 
linings, a very serviceable glove, 
sale price $1.25.

Men’s Mocha Gloves, warm 
lined, grey and tan, sale price $2.

Lined Motor Gloves in black, 
large stiff gauntlet, sale price $6.

Motor Gloves, soft gauntlet,— 
the popular make, black, tan.

many
had public playgrounds, organ recitals, 
band concerts and subsidized theatres.

Disease had been successfully fought, 
contended the lecture^ who stated that 
in New York City the death rate had 
been more than halved in the last fifty 
years. The city of New York was much 
healthier ,than the small towns of New 
York state. Such diseases as tubercu
losis, small pox, yellow fever and typhoid 
had all been successfully fought and 
some of them almost banished from the 
larger centres, 
fight disease, for no matter what health 
cost, disease cost more.

As to the element of sin which helped

Black Astracban and Brown 
Pony Cloth Gloves and Mittens, 
latge gauntlets, sale prices $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00.

BIG BARGAINS IN 
SEASONABLE FURNISHINGS

Men’s Sweaters, samples, all styles 
and weights, popular colors, sale prices 
$130 to $530.

Boys’ Pullover and Coat Sweaters,— 
many styles and different weights, pop
ular colors, sale prices $130 to $3.00.

Men’s Colored Regatta Shirts, popu
lar styles, reliable cloths, best makes, 
sale prices $138, $1.48, $138.

It was worth while to

A FEW WOOL RUGS, fringed, at 
clearance prices, $4.50 to $15.00.

A great many other bargains in Neck
wear, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, etc.r,

$2.75.L& 4-

V* KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA
--------------------------—

DIAMONDS
Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature—are 
ever in demand.

Itir
V

8
meti

I *i L
RECENT DEATHSü

Higher QualityiH Edward W. Dennison.

i Fredericton, Jan. 19—(Special)—Ed
ward W. Dennison, of Stanley, a driver 

Edmunds ton

We claim a finer grading; n more cerefol 
selection; more unique ways of mounting 
than are generally found. Customers come 
long distances to purchase diamonds of us 
because of this reputation. It will pay you 
to see our present stock.

| /ÜDiamond'• 
that 

radiate 
quality

on the C. N. R. between 
and Napadogan, died at the Victoria 
Hospital at a late hour Wednesday night 
after being brought here by the night 
train for an operation for bowel trouble. 
It was found that the operation had 
been too long delayed. Dennison was a 
resident of Stanley and was aged thirty- 
three years. He is survived by his wife 
and three children. His^ mother, Mrs. 
George W. Dennison, and a sister, Miss 
Effie, also survive.

* jj
as1iS V

$ QivalueI With Other Interesting
Winter Sales

itFerguson & Page
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street
! Î!

l rn i ^3d. Mrs. Matilda L, Skelton.
The friends of A. C. Skelton will sym

pathize with him in the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Matilda Linning Skelton, 
which occurred yesterday at HorselL 
Surrey, England. She was in her eighty- 
ninth year and was a daughter of the 
late Major-General Birrell, C. B.

ayd

Begins Tomorrow, Saturday 21st.Fire Insurance FORMAL REQUEST THAT
BULLOCK BE EXTRADITED

Raleigh N. C., Jan. 20—Formal re
quest that the state department ask for 
the extradition of Matthew Bullock, 
negro, now under arrest at Hamilton, 
Ont., and wanted in this state to an- 

charges in connection with the 
shooting affray in last January, in which 
several white men were wounded, was 
forwarded to the department last night 
by Governor Morrison.

All frèsh goods in their snowy daintiness, with 
intensified values that will prove a surprise to 
whitewear buyers. Many special lots also at bar
gain prices for this sale.

■■ —F.ntnMiyh^ 1861

The Oldest General Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

swer

*>

Fresh New Whitewear in January Sales.

Note Prices on Third Floor.
The following six special numbers selected from a large showing, 

and every garment of remarkable 1922 value.
Women’s White Mull Gowns, Swiss embroidery trimming and VaL

lace, round neck ribbon ties. . . January White Sale $1.95 each 
Women’s Fine Nainsook Gowns, round neck, set-in sleeves, trimmed 

with Val. lace and medallions. . . January White Sale $3.25 each

’ January Sales in House
hold Requirements.

Special Prices. 
Annex Main Floor

The Travellers’ Friend
is a good stout bag or suit 

that is spaciouscase; one 
enough, light enough and 
strong enough to withstand 
the hard knocks of travel. 
That kind you will find at 
this luggage shop. Se them 
today.

100 Years Old 
First Birthday! Hemstitched Pillow Slips—Fine 

quality, round thread cotton, 
40 to 44 inch.A Women’s Envelope Combinations—Fine Cambric with deep yoke of 

lace; satin shoulder straps; sizes 34 to 44.
January White Sale $2.75 each

4. January Sales 49c each
Plain Pillow Slips—^-Strong white 

cotton, 40 to 44 inch.
January Sales 29c each

SUIT CASES
For the» balance of this 

month will allow 10 per cent 
special discount on 
cases.

Women’s Envelope Drawers—Fine Cambric, elastic at waist line, lace 
trimmed. Some O.S. sizes...........January White Sale $1.35 Pr

all suit
In a week or so Blue 

Bird Tea will celebrate its 
first birthday. But it will 
be one hundred years old 
then because the firm that 
blends it has had more than 

a century of experience in 
the selection and packaging 
of tea.

Women’s Corset Covers—Camisole styles, elastic waist line; Swiss 
embroidery trimming ; lace shoulder straps.

Fine Bleached Sheets—Double 
bed size, seamless, 2x2 1-2 Yd.

January Sales $1.75 
Household Longcloth—

Full bleached, fine quality. 
January Sales 5 Yds for $1.00

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSq January White Sale $1.95
Philippine hand-embroidered sets of Gowns and Envelope Combina

tions to match................................January White Sale $5.25 a setMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

Special in New 
Afternoon Frocks at 
Remarkable Prices

Special in New 
Sleeveless Jumper

Dresses of Pure Wool 
Flannel

Jaunty little new designs Jum
per or Slip-on Dresses, in plaid, 
striped or plain flannel, bound 
while silk braid, pearl buttons, 
narrow white patent leather belts.

Colors, navy, paddy, Sorento 
blue, scarlet, rose, tan.

Price Saturday $7.98

Special Table Damask—New, fine 
quality; 70 inches wide. Reg. 
$1.85 . . . January Sales $1.59

Here’s Some Champions
Not skating champs, but the kind you will appreci

ate when you come home from the big meet.
Good sturdy heating stoves to make your house liv

able marked low to move them quickly. Time to buy 
now.
Philip Grannan, Limited

•Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
Richmond Ranges the best at any price.

Linen Crash Towelling—18 inch, 
wide, heavy quality.
January Sales 5 Yds for $1.00

■21x46

Our buyer secured at a great 
bargain a limited number of pret
ty little lace and satin Afternoon 
Frocks.

Charming frocks of black, navy 
or brown lace, trimmed narrow 
pipings of satin, skirts made long 
points at side falling below satin 
slip.

i
Striped Turkish Towel 

inch. Regular $1.35.I

Î January Sales 98c

SI Urd-C
Several lines good Turkish Tow

els. Regular 79c each.
January Sales 65c& Afternoon frocks of satin bead

ed in Crystal bugles on blouse, 
sleeve and skirt. Scalloped hem. 
Navy and black cira ribbon girdle. 

tAU One Price—19.75 each

Brings Happiness!” White Turkish Towels—Good 
quality, 23x46. Reg. $1.25.

January Sales 98c
London HousePATHOS, COMEDY, TRAGEDY ? 

STRENGTH OR WEAKNESS?
iF. W. DANIEL 8c CO, Head King StNO WOMAN KNOWS The WantUSE Ad Wa~ l
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write M. P. after his name. In old times, ' 
when this rule was made, it worked out 
fairly satisfactorily.

It was Lord Robert Cedi, I think, 
who declared some time ago that the 
lower house, as at present constituted, 
consisted in respect of three-fourths of 
its membership of hard-faced gentlemen 
who had done well out of the war. 
These same gentlemen were in the happy 
position of being able to make their pick 
of the cream of the clubs of Pall Mall, 
and, being blessed with any amount of 
money, they scarcely troubled to pick or 
choose at all, but “joined the whole 
bloomin’ lot.” Their accession to the

Christmas in Clubland of Em- Smoking-room may have swelled the de-
. . mand for big cigars, but has scarcely

pire Metropolis----- Gossip in contributed to the social amenities of the
i • . club lounge, and the trouble Is that It is

Political Circles — Uauinet q„ite impossible to get rid of them.

Minister Predicts Better

WE THEY IE
i

OAK HALL’S 
33rd Anniversary Sale

Earl Cavan Chief of Imperial 
General Staff. I

Waters.

Times. In these same political dnbs there Is 
milch getting into comers and whisper- 

_ , . , Ings in progress. The Impression Is that
(From Our Own Correspondent.) th„ Geddes report Is going to be pub- 

London, Dec. 28. — Earl Cat an s ap- very soon that very quickly
pointment as chief of the imperial ge - thereafter Lloyd George will go to the 
eral staff in place of Sir Henry Wilson, country Upon it, hoping to sweep every- 
retired, marks the return of the war thing before him by exploiting the anti
office to the traditions of the pre-war waste cry. Labor, on Its part, would 
regime. Everybody respects the gallant mai,e a great effort to put unemploy- 
earl, and recognizes his good service in ment jn the forefront of the campaign; 
many arenas of the war, but it can t,ut ^e prime minister thinks that the 
scarcely be pretended that as a scientific economy ticket will frank him back to 
modeAl soldier, apart from his high poWer. Whatever happens in regard to 
social degree, the new chief of staff quite Lahor, the Unionist die-hards think, not 
ranks with some other, distinguished without reason, that they are in danger 
commanders who won their spurs on the Qf being swamped unless in the interval 
western front. He is a, pleasant, capable they can find a leader who will com- 
and zealous soldier, popular with his mand votes in the country. The names 
military subordinates, and imbued with talked about are still Lord Birkenhead 
old army traditions. He is, moreover, and Winston Churchill. Lord Blrken- 
eminently the Guardsman. He got on head is cribbed, cabined and confined Vy 
admirably with the French and Italian membership of the House of Lords. Nor 
commanders with whom his campaign- is there any immediate prospect of his 
ing experiencing brought him into touch, release from durance, 
but rather by virtue of a thoroughly j Great efforts are being made to hurry 
nice way with strangers than because of forward a reform of the upper house 
any acquaintance with their languages, which would enable its individüal mem- 
A soldier more unlike Sir Henry Wilson bers to sit or vote in the Commons af- 
than the Earl of Cavan it would be im- ter the preliminary of obtaining the suf- 
possihle to imagine. But political Influ- frages of the intelligent electors of Pud- 
ences may have less weight with lilm lington-on-Mud. But these efforts are 
perhaps than with his distinguished pre- not likely to be crowned with 
decessor, and, if social influences are less this side of the general election, lhere 
remote under the new chief, it is merely . remains Mr. Churchill, 
according to the old W. O. tradtiion. From all accounts he is net very hap

py about the Irish settlement. But I 
happen to know that Mr. Churchill was 
sounded on this very subject of leader- 

. , ship at the height of the Irish crisis. He
Apart from matters of such pererm sbook his head. The reasons he urged 

interest as the doings of royalty, c u - agaillst it ^ personal and entirely to 
land Is mainly occupied at the moment hi(j credjt He recalled tilat when the 
in discussing Christmas and Christmas boredom of performing humdrum
fare, for some of the clubs still keep up notary duties at the front, with no ap- 
old customs and annually inflict on tneir parent prospect of military advancement 
members whole barons of beef and gar- commensurate with his gifts, was driv- 
gantuan plum puddings. So far as the bjm to distraction^ L,loyd George had 
barons of beef are concerned consider- bfted him out of the Sloügh of Despoud 
able difficulty is always experienced in and taken him jnto the cabinet. The 
disposing of the residue. I know of one man who told me this commented that 
very exclusive and somewhat expensive nGyd George probably knew his job 
Institution, where, for the two or three and bis man. He thought that Winston 
days which have elapsed since Christ- wou)d be much safer inside the House 
mas, you have been able to obtain a than throwing stones at the windows
plate of the most excellent cold roast from the outside That is not Win-
beef for the modest sum of lOd. ! Apart ston’s view. He still looks upon the
from these feastings there‘are the ser- prime minister's action with feelings of
vents' halls, which to an ever-increasing genuine gratitude, 
extent are patronized by members who i 
seek in this way to show their apprécia-*! ^ Bit Pique, 
tion of the work of the staff. It Is i
rather delightful to see monocled old ; Curiously enough the Lord Chancellor, 
gentlemen with titles going back to just when his stock stands higher than 
Plantagenet days tripping it gaily with ever in the big public regard, is a little 
one of the maids from the kitchen. | under a cloud in the world of Bohemia.

But though the spirit of goodwill to- ' At the O. P. Club dinner to the Savo- 
wards men Is abroad in clubs and every-!yards it was Lord Birkenhead who prr- 
where else It must not be imagined that sided. But there was a very awk' 
Clilbland Is entirely happy. Some of the and qûite unusual little contreter 
older political clubs, which used, in the the end, marring the character] 
old days, to regard themselves as really festivfe lightness and good humor 
exclusive, are now grousing rather heav- occasion, when His Lordship rose i 
ily at the rule which compels them to spend to the toast of his health, pro- 
throw open their doors to any man of posed in what everybody accepted 
the right party color who is able to delightfully witty and bantering after-
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CLAD HAND OF OPPORTUNITY 
IS OFFERED YOU AT

THE
success

Christmas In Clubland*

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

I

i

assess t siXzsz t
had so many compliments from our customers about the wonderful va

given as at this sale.
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

Special Sale
Items From the Boys’ Shop

Boys' Suits—the OAK HALL kind. We have made a special 
study of Boys needs for a third of a century, with the result that our 
boys suits are top notch anyway you take them. Included m tfcis 
sale are the Armour Clad Suits for Boys. The best boy s suit made. 
8 to 18 years.
Regular $13.00, $13.50 Suits. . . Now $10.35
Regular $15.00 Suits ......................Now $11.80
Regular $16.00, $16,50 Suits. . . Now $13.4o 
Regular $18.00, $20.00 Suits. . . Now $15.95 
Junior Boys' Suits; 4 to 10 years. Regular 

price $8.00, $10.00, $11.00. éf
Sale Price $6.95, $7.85, $8.75 V \

Junior Boys' Overcoats; 4 to 10 years. Regu- » 
lar price $10.00, $10.50. , Sale Price $7.85 
Regular price $11.50. *'3.00^^

Overcoats for Bigger Boys; 10 to 17 years.
Regular $17.00 to $22.00.

Sale Price $14.95
Boys' Mackinaws; 10 to 16 years. Regular

$8.50............... ...............................Sale $7.45
Boys’ Mackinaws; 3 to 9 years. Regular 

$8.00................... .. ............................Sale $5.00

Men’s Overcoats
Every overcoat in stock marked at sale prices. Warm, luxuri- 
Ulsters, Ulsterettes and dignified Chesterfields.

$35 and $40 Overcoats now $29.85 
$45 and $50 Overcoats now $32.85 

Other overcoat sale price
$18.65, $24.95, $34.90, $37.85 

Black Dog Fur Driving Coats. Reg
ular $40.50................Sale $32.65

Korean Beaver Fur Driving Coats.
. . . Sale $39.85 

Two sale price 
$7.95, $9.35

B. B. Frieze Reefer—Corduroy 
lined; large storm collar.

ous

os a /

>mmmpum iv.j: Regular $55 
Mackinaw Coat

s Sï
1 IÉ11III 7

mm i N\ ; USm

?a ISpecial $12.85jag \\
M Men’s Suits

Including all of 
suits. Fancy tweeds, cheviots, 
steds. At the regular prices they 

the best value obtainable, but 
at these sale prices you'll be sure to 
want one.
$25 Suits.....................
$30 Suits.....................
$35 Suits............. ...  . ■
$40 Suits.....................
$45 Suits.....................
$50 Suits.....................

Evening Dress Suits.

mm «S

better grade* il ouri
L j V;m wor-

Ipl Si :;■■■

HE Jm areI

|
Now $19.95 
Now $24.85 
Now $28.45 
Now $33.10 
Now $36.20 
Now $39.85
Imported black 

. Special $49.90 
. Special $33.90

Boys’ Bloomer Pants
............. Sale 98c
.......... Sale $1.69
.......... Sale $1.98
.......... Sale $2J9

: Dark Worsteds. Regular $1.50 . :.........................
Dark Brown Tweed. Regular $2.00....................
Brown Corduroy and Tweed. Regular $2.50 
Dark Mixed Tweeds. Regular $3.00..................

.

s
*1 Boys’ Blouses

Regular $1.00. Sale 87c. Regular $1.50 ..................................... ..............
Boys’ Jacgar Arctic Caps. Regular $2.50 .................................................
Boys’ Wool Knit Caps. Regular 80c, $1.00..............................................

Boys’ Underwear Specials
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular 75c... Sale SSe a garment 
Penman’s Natural Wool and otfier makes all at sale prices.
Boys’ Heavy Black Cotton Hose. Regular 60c.........................
Boys’ Ribbed Black Worsted Hose. Regular $1.50 ................
Wool Overstockings; all shades ...........................................................
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas. Regular $2.00.....................................

SALE PRICES on Boys’ Sweaters, Jerseys, Ties, Snow Suits, Gloves, Mitts,

5»
Men’s and Young Men’s

Vicuna ..........................
Tuxedo Jackets—Black Vicunà

ifg Sale $1.29 
Sale $1.79 

. Sale 69cmm
m

m Men’s Trousers
Odd I.

SPECIAI___ Men's Trousers of dark grey heavy all wool Oxford;
heavy greenish heather tweed or fancy brown mixed tweed. 
Special purchase for this sale. e- QO
Regular Price $5.50............................................................... Sale $3.98

r . -ill
:S ...... Sale 48c

............. Sale 98c

............... 98c up
:... Sale $1.69
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m SCOVIL BROS. Ltd.I mi OAK HALL- --- The Sale You’ve 

Been Waiting ForMiss MARJORIE HUME, KING STREETTbe Well-known Film Star, writes s—
• I have for long been a constant user of Pboeferine, which is a really wonderful 

tonic, and 1 cannot speak too highly of its recuperative effects. My work for 
the stage and screen has for some time past been very strenuous, and. in addition 
I am very fond of various kinds of sport, riding and boating and tennis, etc., and 
thanks to Phosferine I am able to keep all these going during my spare time, and 
turn up fresh and energetic at all engagements and rehearsals. A course of 
Phosferine makes me icel able to concentrate effectively, either mentally or 
physically, noon anything I undertake. Certainly the feeling of vigour makes 
one thoroughly enjoy either work or play wholeheartedly and understand more 
fully what it is to really appear at one’s best.’’ 31st July, 1921.
This beautiful young Film favourite is fully assured that the greater -'art of her 

work and pastimes is due to the additional nerve ;orce derived from 
Fbosferin —Phoeferine ensures su h a perfectly healthy condit 
organisme that she always possesses the vita'ity to tools, and do her beet, with that 
distinction so characteristic of all she undertakes.

I»■erve

i
the same distinctive horn-rim, r. id Ilrndle the1 little to the festive occasion by taking the world’s speed record by the English

dinner speech by McDonald ,RenlUe’e ,,ml convincingly cheerful Bamel aeroplanes, certain Frcncli sports,
Èrightcsttalker in all Bohemian London, a ^nce«£ conv W me„ are trying to cast doubts on the

i The Lord Chancellor to ever body s ■ the m ^,nion ,he worst of genuineness of the tests. For the last
amazement, rebuked the orator m y cffl.cts of the war which two years at least everyone knew that
judicial tones, accepting the ’ .. at one time threatened our western civil- we possessed the fastest aeroplane in
in the spirit of its proposition, but of its “U?e ritically than most the world, first the Martinsyde “Sen.i-
acceptance. M I)vonie w.,r „ware have now been quaver” and then the Gloucestershire

What offended the great man’£°w“t; ’weathered. We have survived the most -Bamel,” but sheer bad luck has pre-
serious perils that followed in the trail vented vind,eating the claim rigamst the 
of the great world upheaval, and may French record-holders. So the builders 

lofk forward more hopefully to and pilot of the “Bamel” determined to
submit the machine to the rigorous and 
impartial government test at Martlesham 
Heath, from which she emerged indubi
tably the fastest tiling in the air.

wears
spectacles, possesses a pronounced Irish 
brogue, and in fact figure and gait more 
exactly resembles De Valera than can 
easily be imagined. Mr. De Valera and 
liis “double” are, I understand, not per
sonally acquainted, but Irishmen who 
happen to know them both find it very 
hard to tell one from the other. When 
the Sinn Fein president was over in Lon
don making those long impassioned 
speeches to Lloyd George across thé 
tea talile at 10 Downing Street, his 
Westminster “double” had a most em
barrassing time. He could not show his 

out of doors without being instant
ly identified on all sides as “De Valera" 

An interesting fact the London jour- and encountering disconcerting atten- 
nalists seem not to have discovered is tions as well as difficult predicaments, 
that Mr. De Valera has a ‘double’ in The famous Dolly Sisters are more 
T.ondony who is, though more thorough- easily told apart. It may have been this 
lv Irish than the famous Sinn Fein Westminster “double" who unwittingly 
chieftain, not even distantly related to gave rise to the prevalent rumor in Iain- 
him This gentleman, who holds a seca- don at the time of the negotiations pro 
lar 'appointment connected with the per that Mr. De Valera had come over 
Westminster diocese, is tall, thin, sallow, to consult with his plenipotentiaries

USE SLOAN’S TO ~- 
EASE LAE BACKS•uuceas in

on ot her nerve

X7"OU can't do y 
J_ your back and 

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan's Liniment freely, with

out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure.

For forty years pain's enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan's handy- 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
— Made in Canada. — __mSloan»

Liniment fe)

our best when 
every muscle

When you require the Greatest of all Tonic Medicines, see fhat yon get Rendle still does not know, 
and caustic an orator as “F. E” can pre
sumably take a joke at his own expense.
Dan Loins' verdictthat the parliament- steadier, more prosperous, and happier 

would be enlivened by times. Just ns we were all disposed to 
doubt Lord : be unduly optimistic directly after the 

!” Per- war, so now we are rather prone to be 
unduly gloomv. In the deliberate view 
of the distinguished authority whom I 
am quoting, we have now reached com
paratively smooth waters politically and 
liavc every prospect of soon doing the 
same thing economically. This is dis
tinctly good news, coming from so emi
nent and intelligent a source.

PHOSFERINE
ary proceedings 
music, suggesting that no 
Birkenhead would enjoy “a gallop 
haps his encounter with Lord ( arson 
still rankled? Or did the Lord Chancel
lor resent the other lively sally that 
“there seems to be precious little wool 
and a prodigious quantity of sack? Sure
ly not! And yet . . . ■ •

À PROVEN REMEDY FOR
NUete Exhaust** I Faint™
I ... -f kmmMi**

Mefara
RLcnontisefSbf]

Nervous DihiBU 
kdigestioa

Neurshp*
Maternity Wrakesee 
Premature Dtcev

uîîiîw.
Neuritis Nerve heck Sciatica An Awkward Double, noseSUepl

repaie for rehevin* disorders of tbe wnroue system more complete!? 
than any other preparation

IPhosferine has e world-wide 
end speedily and at less coet

SPECIAL BUSINESS. TRAVEL AND SPORTS NOTE
in two sixes. The Tablet form le 

all Outdoor Workers. Travellers, 
in accurate doses, as rxe 

in the pocket and contains 
dirions will be the better for

Pboeferine is made ie Liquid and Tablets, each seid 
particularly convenient for Business Men and Women 
Sportsmen, etc. 1 ran be used by anyone, any n 
water is required. The No. 2 tube is small enou 
90 doses. Anyone affected by nrhralthy localities or 
Photferine- alwavS put a tube of tablets in your outfit

me. anywhere 
gh to earn 
di

Better Times Ahead.

Part of my Christmas was spent in 
the vivacious - company of a cabinet 
minister off duty, who added not a

mauc com
Air Speed Record.

Close on the heels of the capture ofASHTON St PARSONS. LTD.. LUDGATE HILL. LONDON. ENGLANDPROPRIETORS
6rie Agent, HAMMJD P. RITCHIE A COMPANY. LIMITBD.TORONTO. ONTARIO
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required amount to the 1 Duke of York to Lady Mary Ashley,

w
I Headaches

Are Usually Due 
to Cbnstipatioh

■ When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough

■ lubricant produééd by 
your system to keep the

1 food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because

H its action is so close to
I this natural lubricant.
■ Nujol is a lubricant—jiot I 

a medicine or lSxâfive— H 
so cannot gripe. Try it

■ today.

and then sell the
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company, daughter of Lady Shaftesbury, who is > 
That would be the only safe way. If lady in waiting to the Queen, persons

in hig'ii standing at the court say.THE ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
DISCUSSES HYDRO PROBLEMS

|> Certain foods, thosef 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 1 

* than others.

!company got, say, 10,000.000 k.w.h., 
it would be in a position to fight the 
city for business.
edIthyaM'r. Hatfield and unanimously TJ^nad^'^aptis^cl.^reh^me^ last 

! carried that a vote of thanks be extend- cvcning with Mrs. R. J). Coggin in the 
ed to those who had taken part in the chair After the opening devotions a 
discussion and for the information re- aiuct was sung by the little Misses Gladys 
ceived. The chairman, in a fitting man- ahd Uoris Pattersoh. Rev. A- L. Ted- 

tendered the vote to those who had

the

AT FENITEIFFOUR life MEMBERSHIPS.
the

Scott’s EmulsionRumors That Water Supply Might Not Be Suffici
ent Are Dealt With—Mr. Kirby Confirms Esti
mate That Rates to Consumers Could Be Cut in 
Two—The Matter of Distribution.

I Dorchester, Jan. 19—The death of a 
named John White at the mari-prisoner

time penitentiary on Monday, was made 
the subject of enquiry by a coroner’s 
jury. The prisoner, who was about 
twenty-eight years old, belonged to Pic- 
tou (N. S.), and was brought to tli6 
penitentiary last year to serve a four 
years* sentence. He had been ill about 
a week and the jury after hearing evi
dence, including the medical testimony of 
Dr. A. R. Myers, of Moncton, found that 
the man’s death was due to natural

is replete with those 
elements that determine 
growth and strength.

Scott A Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 
--------ALSO MAKERS OF-------

; ford followed with a reading and tin 
i remainder of the programme 
: follows: Exercise, Miss Nellie Owen, 

, v « ,« .. » Miss S. Lubii, Miss A. Armstrong, Miss
It was figured out by Mr. Kirby that Florence Allen; reading, Missx Mary 

the city could pay $183,000 to the power 0wens; “India,” by Rev. Mr. Tedford; 
commission for the power and distribute gob)) peter Murray; reading, Miss L. 
9,800,000 k. w. K. at an average rate or tcher. Four mmebers were given life 
3.78 cents, including all charges and inclnbership certificates. They were Mrs. 
tâxes paid by the company to the city. j.j iitus, Mrs. Bertha Patterson, Miss 
If more than this amount was distribu- ^Ten;e Owens, Miss L. Young. lte- 
ted the price would be proportionately frcshments were served at the close by 
reduced. The present average cost was Mrs T_ owens and Mrs. Gray.

than eight cents per k. w. h. This 
price would hâve td be divided into — 
power and light and a lower rate given 
to power users and the rate slightly in
creased to light users. This would make 
cheap power available.

The question of the city distributing 
the power was one of policy, 'Mr. Kirby 
said. He read a lengthy and enlight
ening paper in regard to the position of 
the power company and described what 
would happen if the city took over
the power. The company would lose by • . .
such action, and if the company de- JJge tile Want Ad. Way 
Uvered it the citizens would suffer. He 
suggested that the cotnpany be 
ganlzed, its capital cut in half, a public 
director placed in control by the city, 
the company to distribute the power, the 
price to be as low as possible. There 
could be a reduction of rates under these 
conditions. ,

Speaking for the Citizens’ Committee,
Mr. Phillips said that there was no par
ticular animosity against the company, 
but public utilities became necessities by 
use and to provide these was the wbrk 
of the government. He "believed that 
it was wrong for private rights to con
trol necessities, especially when the gov
ernment had originally promoted the 
proposition. He asked if the company 
would accept Mr. Kirby’s proposition.

Mr. Kirby replied that no deal would 
be possible with the company until the 
city council had passed a resolution to 
take the power. Then the company j 
could be brought to terms.

Mr. Waring said that it was the same ! 
question that arose in connection with 
the Portland power plant.

In reply to questions about the condi
tion of the dams, Mr. Weston said that 
there were twenty-two dams and all 

“O. K.,” except two of these.. In 
one there was a slight seepage through 
the concrete. The contractor had of
fered to repair this but the engineers 
wanted to let it alone to sefc What the 
action of the winter on it would he.
There was another, a hardwood dam, 
with whitih there had been trouble, but 
it had betn cdftipletfcly repaired. Out of 
twenty-two dams this was not a serious 
matter.

ner, 
poken. was as

Mr. Kirby’s Figures.

KMID1D5
(Tablets or Granules)

The area, at a conservative estimate, wâs 
150 square miles. Sufficient data were 
produced by S. R. Weston to show that , 
ihere was lots of water and there was 
sufficient storage, without one drop of 
rain, to operate the plant for three 
months. There alsti was a discussion of 
the rainfall in relation to the storage. 
Engineer Ross had expressed himself as 
satisfied with the storage.

Mr. Kirby said that he was glad to 
get the information and the institute 
members should be boosters on the 
proposition.

Mr. Foss explained the phenomenal 
run-off of 'the rivets and said that it 
was due to the rocky area and low tem
perature ih usmmer.

George Waring Said that all discussion 
of the mattfcr should be confined to kilo
watt hours, Instead of horse power, oS 
the two terms tended to confuse the 
public. Mr. Foss said that all hydro en- 

had been -trying to accomplish 
Horse power might mean any

thing, be Skid.
The difference between the two, Mr. 

Kirby said, was that in buying by horse 
power one paid a flat rate for the year 
while with k.w.h. the consumer paid for 
just what was used.

Mr. Foss said that there were two per
iods of short water. In the summer 
months and in the winter on account of 
the ice. Mr. KehSlt thought a steam 
stand-by was needed on account of the 
ice, but they could draw off sufficient 
Water under the ice. There Were two 
separate plants and two separate cir
cuits to the city and if anything hap
pened to one the other would be avail
able.

Considerable new light was thrown on 
the subject of the hydro-electric develop
ment project and the problems of local 
distribution at the regular meeting ot 
the St. John branch of the Engineering 
Institute of Canada, which was neld last 
evening in the Orange Hall, Germain 
"iieet, with the chairman, F. P. Vaughan, 
®esiding. The meeting was devoted to 
ae consideration of hydro matters and 

/aluable contributions to the discussion 
were made by Herbert Phillips, C. C. 
Kirby, C. O. Foss and the other speak
ers. An interesting feature of the meet- 
vhg was the manner in which several 
rumors which have been circulated about 
the city, notably the story that there 
would not be sufficient water to make 
the power dependable, Were dealt with. 
Independent figures presented by Mr. 
Kirby, who confirmed the estimate that 
by economical distribution the current 
could be delivered the consumers at less 
than half the present rates also formed 
an interesting feature of the discussion.

In his address, Mr. Phillips told of 
rumors in circulation in regard to lack 

‘of water at Musquash. This was a seri
ous statement. It was not conceivable, 
he said, that reliable data was not ex
amined by the engineers before the pro
ject was undertaken. The engineers had 
proper data that had been gathered by 
the waterways branch of the department 
of the interior and there was no doubt 
but that it was reliable. The Lepreaii 
was gauged for a four-year period and 
the Musquash for one year. Both guages 
had checked closely, considering the dif
ference in the size of the valleys. They 
could expect 270 cubic second feet per 
minute the year around. The figure cf 

r J80 had been adopted by the engineer^ 
tit be conservative.

Another argument raised was that the 
power was dear because of construction 
at peak prices. This argument should 
not appeal to any engineer. Some prices 
might have been high, but an error of 
judgment by the engineers or contrac
tors could have had a mûch greater ef
fect The St. John price of 1.2 cents 
per k.w.h. was not very high, as 
pared with Ontario prices of .75 cents.

Engineers had advised the city to get 
out from under.

causes.for INDIGESTION
i ---------- a^jJ About forty members of the Dominion 

Lodge, I. Q. G. T., No. 445, attended 
the annual sleigh ‘drive on Wednesday 
evening and went out to Torryburn. On 
returning to the Lodge Hall in Murray 
street refreshments were served by an 
able committee under the convenership 
of Mrs. T. B. Brown, assisted by Mrs. 
B. L. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Cunningham 

j and Mrs. Jones. Games were indulged 
in afterwards and the evening very 

The members of the

more

Shave With 
Çuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mué

Mote Suitable,

Old Gent—You said that dog you sold 
me was gentle. Why, he wants to eat 
the head off every dog he sees. You
swindled me.

Fancier—Lor* love yer, mister, yer 
oughtn’t keep dogs at all. A gent with j pleasantly spent, 
your temperament ought only to go in sleigh committee wtre George Kelly a»d 
for goldfish.—Boston Transcript. Ernest Chapman.

placed the figure at $75,Ot>0in order to 
be on thé safe side. Mr. Foss also said 
that the price of 1.02 cents per k.w.h. 
ti> the city might be lower. The com
mission had said that the price would 
not exceed that figure.

In reply to G. N. Hatfield, Mr. Weston 
said that the office of the commission 
was opfen at all times to the public and 
the engineers would be ^pleased to show 
any figures on the water available or 
anything else they wanted to see. And 
if any one wanted to inspect the dams 
he would take them there.

Mr. Fbss said that the office belonged 
to the public and contracts and every- 
thii g else were available.
New Offer to City.

In reply to a question if the commis
sion had made a new offer to the city, 
deferring some of the charges, Mr. Foss 
replied that they had agreed to defer 
depreciation and sinking fund charges 
and the royalty for such a period as was 
necessary for the city to dispose of the 
power, such a period not to exceed three 
years. At the end of tlie period, how-

Mr. Phillipi said that Mr. Ross had ever> the charKes wudld hlve to be made 
pointed out that the expansion in SL Upÿ R McLella who ^present as 
John would be so great with cheap Mked Mr Foss if th^ city did
power that a supplementary plant wouH nof^ ^ the r availabic would

,n°„ the commission sill the balance to any
any shortage. The demand one jfi tb tit especially the power 

might increase so quickly that the gov- comDany *
efnmettt could not dfeVelop additional F<oss replied that 21,000,00 k.w.h.
power fast enough. Steam plants had would be diveioped. A minimum 
been ♦dismantled In Ontario and rein- nthount of 10j000)(K£ k w.h. was offercd 
stalled for this reasori. _ to the city, but it could take all if it

In regard to distribution, Mr. Phillips wjshed If the city took 10,000,000 
asserted that the rate to the consume* kwh betwèen 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 
could be reduced by fifty per cent if the would be sold along the line to Moncton 
city took over the power, taking the and the remailling 5,000,000 probably 
bâàïs of the cost to the power company, WOuId be sold to the Nashwaak Pulp 
according to the Kensit repbrt. and paper Company. Mr. Foss asserted
Various Rumors. that if the power company got any it

In regard to a rumor that was going would have to get it through the City. .
around that Mr. Phillips was looking Mr. McLellan said that tlie Nashwaak 
for another contract, Mr. Foss said that Company might not take any power. In 
Mr. Phillips would get the next contract that case the commission could not re- 
prbvided his figure was the lowest, fiise to sell to the company, 
otherwise he would not. In regard to ML Kirby agreed witli this and said 
the $75,000 set aside for land damages, that the commission could not discrimin- 
Mr. Foss said that the commission would ate against the company. Mr. McLcl-
not pay one cent more than the court lah said that the dnly thing to be done
of arbitration made it pay. They had was for the city to take all the power will be made of the fengagement of the

reor-
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I BOUGHT A BANKRUPT STOCK !

YOU
From a Prominent Pant Manufacturer at 50c on the

Bargain OverDollar and I Am Turning the

TO £ :iL>*

mss
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-, 2 Ewere

v'VR'SSSaUa
ft

VÂcom-

M;z
This was not war- 

The citizens paid' $569,000 toranted.
the company in 1920 for 12,000,000 k.w.h. 
The speaker figured that the city could 
distribute 15,000,000 k.w.h. at a total host 
of $280,000 to the citizens, 
in saying that the price to the consumer 
could be reduced at least one-half of the 
present rates.

X

He was safe DUKE OF YORK TO 
WED LADY MASHLEY

Many
Patterns

All(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Toronto, Jan. 19—A Mail and Empire 

cable from Londort* say s : At the wed
ding of Princess Mary and Viscount 
Lascelles fiext month the announcement

Plenty of Water.
C. C. Kirby started a technical dis

cussion on the water available and it 
was shown by C. 07 Foss that there were 
2,250.000,000 cubic feet of storage, with 
storage facilities not nearly exhausted.

Sizes

f

ï 5000 Pants lanufac’urcd
to sell at $10.00Hto sell at $7.50

Warmth and Strength for the Day s Work J Pair Well Tailored 
Pants consisting of li 

Worsteds and Tweeds 1

v %
!

MY.MY - 
PRICE
$g.so

come from a food that is not only hot when you eat it, but supplies 
all the elements needed by the human body. Try PRICE

$g.ooOn the tables Saturday. Jan. 21 K

Shredded Wheat f MAKE YOUR OLD 1 
f SUIT WEAR LONGER 
WITH A PAIR OF NEW 

PANTS TO MATCH

With HOT Milk
I You have eaten Shredded Wheat in all sorts of ways, but you don’t 

know how much goodness there is in this woSderful whole wheat food 
until you eat it with Hot Milk.

Heat the Shredded Wheat Biscuits in the oven to restore their 
crispness; pour hot milk over them, add 
a little cream and salt or sweeten to suit 
the taste. Better than ordinary por
ridges. Ready-cooked and ready-to-eat.
Saves fuel, saves time.

«
AsH

♦tv* Get Yours Quick
.

w 11 • ••«ease

< ROBINSON’S
to» V. CLOTHES LIMITED.,&à

l V'jS scSs A

Mm UP-STAIRS CLOTHES SHOP M
90 King Street y01

•**••*•“It’s All in the Shreds ”
f-. ftisagpaTRTSCUIT is the Shredded Wheat cracker—a reel whole 

wheat toast — and is eaten with butter or soft cheeàe.
&
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF GETS A BIG LOAD OFF HIS MIND
^ ' xOH MuTT, SOMEBODY^ Zirs mot YouS FAwT

POISOMGb "We BuT you NVUST TCLL
LAUGHING HYENAS Him’, break THe r-

__ ...«-lit Aajb NEWS GENTUylast might and Wll find
i I'N\ AFRAID T6 e He*LL TAKE lT
1 TELL THe Boss. Au_ RtGHT.' ^

/accuse Me, X 
'Boss, BuT you 

KNOVU THose
LAUGHlfOk 

i Hyenas!

ye si what 
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. THcaa!
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if

JEFF, you LOOK 
wORRiG'D •

what's me
i MATTER f.

And X ARC- IN SOFT .1 
FOR THe WlWTERt TAklNlGX 

OF THVS CIRCUS
AND GETTING
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1 MENAGERIE 
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[«LEE 1 ECHOES OF BIGme ME OUR SALE OE WHITE IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Always at Your Service to Relieve Pain.

Branston Violet Ray Generator .BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John hank clearings for the week 

ended yesterday, were $2,*68,959; last 
$2,750,996; in 1920, $3,454,453.

EYE WAS INJURED.
Friends of Walter H. Irving, 319 Prin

cess street, will be glad to know that 
he is recovering slowly from the effects 
of an injury to his eye, sustained while 
at his work, about two weeks ago.

>

.'ear,

Commencing this morning at 9 o’clock our Annual Whitewear 
Sale has wonderful values for you in all the garments you need most

Balance of Visitors and Some 
Local Skaters Away 

Today.

"iRheumatism 

Sprains 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago 
Stiff Joints

Can be connected to any electric light socket Absolutely 
safe for use by anyone. This machine will do everything that 
the larger machines will do and its low price makes it possible 
for practically everyone to buy who is in need of electrical 
treatment. Price $14.75.

Neuritis
Headaches

[rSV tv:

>
Facial Paraly

sis we haveDuring this sale you will have the advantage of the lowest prices 
offered in a sale of this kind.

COTTON NIGHT GOWNS—Of the finest quality and trimmed the ^ay mi
lady likes best.................................. ......................................... 98c- to »5'39 kaCh

CORSET COVERS—Of good quality lace and Hamburg ^trimmed.^ ^

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Daintily trimmed with ribbon, lace or hamburg. ^

Some Pleasing Comment on 
the Championships—Mayor 
Schofield Expresses Satis
faction — How the- People 
Helped.

REPAIRS TO BERTH.
Eight tie rods have been placed in the 

of No. 1 berth at Sand
ever

superstructure 
Point and the covering of the wharf , is 
now in its formar position. It was found 
a few days ago to have been strained and 
was badly warped.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. ARM BROKEN
vising Vn^T/j.^tariio: Be!! . The Canadian skating champiomhips

rie, met with a painful accident yester- =re the talk of the town today and it is 
day morning in Princess street, when evident that the big meet will linger 
she fell on the icy sidewalk and frac- |ong the minds of sport lovers in tilts 
tured her left arm at the elbow. Friends j cH General expressions of regret were j 
wiU regret to hear of the ace,dent. ^ ^ ^ ^ becau$e ^ local boyg ,

l) COTTON DRAWERS—Hemstitched or trimmed with lace or hamburg.
78c. to $1.45

100 Kin* Street 
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” 1 *£*-1

DelineatorButterick mme February 1922 

l 25c. Copy.

By Mail, 10c.
I Extra.

Quarterly 
Spring 1922 

35c.
By Mail, 1 Oc. 

Extra.

TOMORROW failed to win honors, but is wa- general- j 
ly conceded that they had made 
markably good showing and give prom- i 
ise of winning laurels for their home 
town before the big National and Inter
national meets are brought to a close 
in the States.

The palm of victory goes to Joe Moore 
and during his short stay in this city 

The funeral of Michael Ryan took", he has made thousands of Mends,, who 
place this morning from his late resld- ! are all congratulating him on 
ence, 201 Duke street, to the Cathedral ; ment in winning the championship and 
for high mass of requiem, celebrated by j are still laughing over some of his amus- 
Rev. S. Oram. Interment was in the i ing antics on the blades. cGfr ? 
new Catholic cemetery. The floral offer- - feats performed by Bobby-Hearn, 5>tepn- 
ings were numerous and beautiful, in- enson and Patrick are also topics o 
eluding a number of large wreaths, discussion.
There were many spiritual bouqüets. This afternoon and evening will see

the departure of the last of the stars, 
others having left last evening, some en- 

In the Garrison Bowling League last TOU*f *° Pittsburg, N. Y. and 
evening the 4th Siege Battery took all to their homes prior to, continuing on 
four points from D. Company, Fusiliers, the big circuit. Those e.i'i g 
with a total pinfall of 1160 to 1098. The Montreal train this afternoon were. ;
R. C. E. took three points from the R. C. Moore, Pickering Murphy, Donov n !
A. S. C. with a pinfall of 1240 to 1154. Hearn, Patrick, Ray Murray and his
The 6th Siege Battery also rolled their mother. I
end of a forfeit game from the 15th 
Heavy Battery with a pinfall of 1235.

CIRCUIT COURT.
The circuit court, which adjourned 

yesterday, will sit again on Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock with Mr. Justice 
Crockett presiding. The first case sched
uled to come up is that of the King vs 
George V. Parker, charged with receiv
ing stolen goods.

a re-

I M I T E. DValue and Quality Never Offered Before

At This Time of Season

For $5.00 Further Reductions in GraniteBURIED TODAY.
i

Trimmed Satin Hats, none better made, improved styles, 
- .-our only reason for this price is to make record January 
business.

4t

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED Enable Us to Oiler You 
1914 Prices 1SOLDIERS BOWLERS.

IBring this list with you it will assist 
you in making your selection.

79c.9 qt Stove Pot ..................   $1.00 8 qt London Kettle ....................... 89c. 14 qt. D^sh Pa .
6 qt Potato Pot ...........................  $1.00 6 qt. London Kettle ....................... 79c. 10 qt Dish Pa *■■■••
4 qt Potato Pot ...........................  89c. 7 Cup Tea and Coffee Pots .... 69c. 12 inch Round Roast
3 qt. Double Boiler ..................... $1.00 4 qt London Kettle .....................  59c. 6 qt Tea Kett e ^..........
2 qt Double Boiler ..................... 89c. 17 qt Dish Pans .............................. 89c.. 3 qt Wash Basins ....

At such extremely low prices* these goods will move quickly. Be on hand early and 8^7°ur

PHONE NL 1545

59c.
85c.

At Thisf ur Sale $100
35c.

Local Boys Away.
This evening the two local stars 

Charlie Gorman and Frank Garnett ac
companied by Frank White and Elmer 
Ingraham and the latter by his brother 
Robert. Both will skate at the nation
al events in Plattsburg, the Internation
al championships at Saranac Lake and 
the diamond trophy meet at Lake Placid. M 
From Harry Thorne. i —

A telegram was received from Harry 
Thorne of Toronto this morning ex
plaining that he had missed his train 
and was unable to get here in time for 
the championships. Yesterday he skat
ed against H. Cody and won the half 
mile in 1.22 and the mile in 3.01. Thorne 
is a former St. John boy.
Mayor Is Pleased.

Mayor Schofield this morning ex
pressed complete satisfaction over the re
sults of the sports yesterday. He was 
proud of the way the people turned out j 
and supported the committee behind the j 
venture. He also paid a tribute to the 
excellent work of the committee and 
all those who assisted them in making, 
the event such a great success.

“Whoever says that St. John is not a 
sporting town has another guess coming 
after yesterday’s demonstration,” said a 
prominent resident Of the west side this 
morning. “When the pictures of that 
crowd are spread across Canada and the 
United States, there is nothing in the 
line pf athletic meets that St John 
wants that it cannot get. It was the 
greaest piece of advertising St. John ever 
got, and the Y. M. C. I. should be proud 
to have a committee which could make 
such a great success of the venture. The 
people of the city, however, deserve a 
great share of the credit.”

In spite of the fact that today is much 
brighter than yesterday, many expressed 
satisfaction that the meet was completed 
yesterday, on account of the high wind 
which was blowing today.
The People's Share.

D. J. BARRETTBIRTHDAY PARTY.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Smith, Glen Falls, when about thirty 
young friends called to congratulate their 
son, Sydney Smith, on his birthday. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed and 
dainty refreshments were served by the 
ladies.

Pipeless Furnaces 
Olemvood Ranges

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.MINK MARMOT COATS with Raccoon Collars and Cuffs; 
fancy Poplin linings—SALE PRICE $94.00.

NATURAL RACCOON COATS—3 stripe border, shawl col
lars and deep cuffs, belts, fancy linings.— SALE PRICE 
$225.00.

HUDSON SEAL, BLACK PONY, MUSKRAT.and NATUR

AL PONY COATS at Special Low Prices.

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

Oak Hall's
33rd Anniversary Sale

BOYS’ CONFERENCE.
The following young men from the 

Carleton Methodist church will leave to
night to attend a boys’ conference in Sus
sex: L. H. Stubbs, Roy E. Thompson, 
Delaney P. Williams, Arthur J. Bod- 
dington, Harold D. Heaney and Henry 
McBeath. Rev. J. Heaney will accom
pany the boys, but will return to take 
his appointments on Sunday.

)

i Offers unheard of values in clothing and furnishings for men, women 
and boys. Have you been one of the fortunate buyers to take advan-
,age of thes^wonderM OUR MEN’S HAT SHOP
Men’s soft felt Canadian made hats in the newest shapes and colors. 

Regular $6.00...................... ............. • •• • - • Sale, $4.48
BELMONT—Highest grade Canadian made hat in latest styles. Keg-

S&16) $5«9o

F. S. THOMAS TEA AND SALE.
The rooms of the Orange Hall in Ger

main street are tastily decorated in red, 
with red carnations and candles, for a 
tea and sale this afternoon by the Royal 
Arms chapter, I. O. D. E. Those in 
charge are: Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, general 
convenor; Mrs. Norman Gregory and 
Mrs. J. G. Willet, pourers at the tea 
table; Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. John 
McConnell and Mrs. William Anderson, 
home-cooking table.

539 545 to Main Street

f The Value of a Warm Coat
Every man appreciates the value of a warm overcoat these 

days, and Turner is very exacting in his demands on quality ot 
materials in the coats he buys, and that accounts for the grow- 
ing line of patronage from all parts of the city.

Coats are for boys from 8 years up, and represent the best 
material and workmanship in town—and at a price 

1 from serious

ITURNER

ular $7 50
MALLORY—High grade soft hat. Regular $8.00, $9.00.

Sale, $6.98
BORSALINO and STETSON fine soft felt hats in the newbrownand 

shades. Regular $9.50, $10.00.................. . ....Sale, $8.48
Sale Prices on All Men’s Caps

20 P. C. Discount on All Stiff Felt Hats 
NO APPROVAL

CITY PAY DAY.
More than $27,000 was paid out today 

at city hall, the fornightly pay day for 
laborers and the officials’ semi-monthly 
pay day falling on the same date. The 
following were the amounts paid out:— 

Officiai—Market, $272.80; Ferry, $1,- 
460 {Officials, $2,185.36; police, $3,498.31; 
fire and salvage corps, $2,765.83; sundry, 
$1,518.49; total, $11,700.79.

Laborers — Public works, $8,05-0.92; 
water and sewerage, $5,245.80; harbors, 
$1,749.58; ferry, $357.50; total, $15.403.-

grey

secure

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street. ___ ,OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. Sheriff
80.

A prominent member of the Y. M. C. 
I. this morning, referring to the natural 
elation over the success of the meet, sum
marized the feeling of the committee in 
charge by saying: “The committee’s 
faith in the people of St. John was ab
solutely justified.”

Among the visiting newspapermen 
Andrew D- Merkel, maritime su-

LAUNDRY SLED DAMAGED.
A rather startling street accident oc

curred about ten o’clock this morning in 
Canterbury street, when one of the de
li very'sleds belonging to Ungar’s Laun
dry skidded at the corner of Princess 
street, frightening the horse and mak
ing him run away. Just as the horse 
started the driver jumped out and im
mediately afterwards the sled over
turned. The horse kept on his way 
down Canterbury street, turning into the 
sidewalk along which he continued until 
the sled, now on its side, hooked around 
a telephone pole and the animal was 
brought abruptly to a stop. The sled 
was somewhat broken, especially the 
top where it hit the pole, but. the driver, 
named Bishara, and the horse, escaped 
apparently without injury..

THOMAS CAMPBELL.
The death of Thomas Campbell occur

red at his residence, 301 Union street, 
last evening. Mr. Campbell was engaged 
in the lümber business for many years, 

' but owing to ill health he had not been 
active in this line for the last few years. 

; He is survived by his wife, one daughter,

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale!
A Couple of Suggestions from our Big Stock

T

Supper at the Royal
After the Show

was
perintendent of the Canadian Press, witii 
headquarters in Halifax. He was very ( 
much pleased with the races and all con- | 
nected with the meet.

Among other special reports sent out, 
from St. John was a heat by heat sum
mary of the races,
Placid by Patrick J. Hennessy of that 
town, who was here in charge of the 
Lake Placid skaters. None made more 
friends here than did Mr. Hennessy.

The work of Ernest Stirling, physical 
director of the Y. M. C. I., who officiated 
as clerk of the course, was the subject 
of highly commendatory remarks. The 
efficient manner in which he conducted 
his duties won for him well 
praise for the snappy, prompt action 
that resulted.

%AM
0brings the crowning touch to the evening’s pleasure. And you can 

have anything, beautifully cooked, from just a tight supper to a 
good, substantial repast, at the

Garden Cafe,

transmitted to Lake

Royal Hotel i
mm i%

Our showing of odd dressing tables is 
most comprehensive and some of them, in 
solid walnut and mahogany, are marked at 
about half the original prices.

Of course we have benches or chairs to 
match.

We have cut the prices on several beauti
ful all-spring construction, overstuffed tap
estry Chesterfields, as well as on complete 
suites, until our tags would startle even the 
manufacturers.

Only a limited number at the ridiculous 
prices being quoted

merited

MRS. CASWELLMildred M„ and seven sons, Thomas R. 
of Somerville, Mass.; W. Edgar, Em. 4 
M., Amos W., Leonard H., Clarence 1 ; 
and Chesley E., all of this city. Service 

1 will be held at his late residence this 
; evening at 7.30 o’clock and interment 
will be made at Black River on Saturday. 
Many friends will be sorry to learn of 
his death.

IS 102 TODAY
One of the most remarkable personages 

in the city is Mrs. Lois Caswell, who re
sides with her daughter-in-law, Mrs. E. 
D. Caswell, 113 Queen street, and who 
today celebrated lier 102nd birthday . In 
spite of lier advanced years, this kindly 
old lady is in full possession of all her 
faculties, reads the daily newspapers and 
takes a keen‘interest in the events of the 
day.

Mrs. Caswell is a native of Hopewell 
and was before her

The Skates for Speed and Pleasure now.

STARR SKATES have long been preferred by speed and pl«- 
skaters alike, standing highest in model, quality and finish. 

Our Starr Skate tine embraces in BOYS’: ‘‘Demon”
71/, to $1.70: “Demon” (nickel plated), sues 1% to 11 1-A $1-70,
“Bulldog” (nickeled) sizes 7‘/i to 11%, $2-10> , t °1C ta on!
sizes 8 to 11%. $3.50; “Scotia,” (nickeled), sizes 9% to 11%, $44)0, 
Wlple/s L^g Reach Skates, sizes 13 to 14, $Z50; Wood Tops $2.

Table lamps for 
the Winter's read
ing.EL ESTATE NEWS l».

91 Charlotte Streetf
Cape, Alliert county,

age Miss Lois Edgett. Shejs of 
Loyalist descent. For several years be
fore coming to St. John she resided in 
Halifax with her son, Edwin, who was 
chief telegraph operator with the West
ern Union; she was well and favorably 
known by m#ny of the older residents of 
the sister city. Mrs. Caswell is able to 
be up and around every day and during 
favorable weather is not by any means 
kept to the house. She is a member of 
the Germain street Baptist church and is 
able to attend and appreciate the Sun
day services.

rriThe following transfers have been 
recorded: .

St. John.
F.Mawhinney to M. Mawhinney, prop

erty in Musquash.
Kings.

Walter Craigs to Alex Walker, prop
erty in Sussex.

Elizabeth J. Davis and husband to 
William Arnold, property in Sussex.

Heirs of J. A. Hill to Henrietta H. 
Hill, property in Hampton.

A. J. MeAdoo to W. C. Rankine, 
property in Springfield.

J. E. Sharpe to Freeze Wheaton, prop
erty in Springfield.

ma
LADIES* STARR SKATES

- Regis” (nickeled) sizes 8% to 10%, $L25; “Glazier” (nickeled)

It’s Small Wonder
MEN’S STARR SKATES

That those anticipating rich, cosy, reliable furs come to this shop as 
it’s a veritable treasure house for furs of this sort, and—

ALL VARIETIES OF FUR COATS 
ARE LIBERALLY DISCOUNTED

“Micmas” (nickeled), sizes 10 to H%, $54M); “Regal,” (nickeled) 
10 to 1V/4 $5.00: 4rVeloxw (nickeled) sizes 10 to $6.50, “Imperia/* (nicked”’sizes ,0 to 11%, PC; “Tube Hockey,” sizes 

10 to 11%, $6.00; “Tube” Pleasure, size* 10 to 11%, $64)0; “Tube 
Racer, sizes 10 to 11%, $9.00. , —
Alfred* Johnston^Racing Tube Skates, complete with boots, 

full tine of hockey sticks for men and boys.

Also the Genuine 
Also a new sup™gr|™»rrHor,1TAL

Miss Margaret Murdoch has been ap-
............. ........... pointed superintendent of nurses at the

DECLINE IN BUTTER General Public Hospital here to fill the
Halifax Herald:—Butter dropped 7 place vacated by the resignation of Miss 

cents during the week and it is under-jM. C. Scott in last November. Miss 
stood that it will likely go lower. A j Murdoch graduated ^om the tra>n>nS 
dealer said yesterday that the Empress school of the hospital in 1909 and spent 

1 of Britain soon to arrive at St. John j a year in the operating room. She left 
from England, had almost a full cargo;to take up private nursing but return- 
of Canadian butter, reshipped back ow- I ed soon and for the last hve or six 
ing to the fact that there is no market years has been in charge ot the operat

ing room at the bosnita*

TIPPED NUTRIA COATSPONY COATSMUSKRAT COATS
Self trimmed and with Raccoon 
or Taupe Lynx Cat and Seal 
trimming.

Specially Priced—
$275.00, $250.00, $125.00, $110.00 

Values, $325, $300, $150

With Raccoon, Opossum and self 
trimming.

Self trimmed, loose models, fa
vored and serviceable.W. II. THORNE & C0„ LTD. Specially Priced— 

$135.00 $75.00
Values, $150.00 to $200.00

$85.00
For Any CoatHardware Merchants

Store Hours—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during 
January, February and March

D. MAGEE’S SOINS, Limited
St. John, N. B. JSince 1859Lin the old country.
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OPENING OF MANITOBA LEGISLATURESTIRRING TODAY 
IN WALL SMI ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 20.

AM.
High Tide.... 5.01 Low Tide....11.38

P.M.

11U
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Bchr Minas Prince, 469, Randall, for 

Barbados.

1
Proposal Concerning Work 

at the Bridge in Douglas 
Avenue.

^.îething Like War Time 
Period — Some Big Gains 
and Heavy Slumps. ON AT IMPERIAL I Arrived January 20.

Stmr. Lis gar County, from Halifax.
Cleared January 20.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

A

4 Wonderful Attraction Fol
lowing the Big Skating 
Meet.

A conference of engineers representing 
the parties interested in the grade 
separation at the bridge end of Douglas 
avenue was held yesterday afternoon in 
the office of the C. P. R. district en-

Sailed January 20.
Stmr. Ballygaily Head, 3166, Suffem, 

for Rotterdam and Hamburg via Louis- 
biirg.

JNcw York, Jen. 20—(10.30 a. m.)— 
Golf States Steel resumed its sensational 
advance at the opening of today’s stock : 
market The first transaction showed “Rip Van Winkle,” which has been

MARINE NOTES. gineer. Those present included P. B.
steamer Balïygally Head sailed j Motley, bridge engineer; C. F. Draper, 

this morning for Rotterdam and Ham- assistant bridge engineer, and C. C. 
vla Louisburg. ■ Kirby, district engineer, all representing

The steamer Canadian Raider will sail the c p R . G G Hare, city engineer,
°n”on ton’°.rrow- . « . and T. L. Simmons, assistant engineer

The steamer Lisgar County amvefl in of the railway commissioners’ board, 
port this morning from Hahfax to load It wag said this morning that all the 

konaon an! Havre. engineers were practically agreed as to
Phe schooner Martha Parsons has fin- the t except in a few small details, 

ished discharging her cargo of coal ind ^ bridge proposed is a reinforced con- 
15 1?, Market slip. Crete arch, a permanent structure of

The schooner E. M. Roberts is dis- appearance. The estimated cost is
charging her cargo of coal at York Point 
wharf.

The steamer DunafF Head shifted to

e three point rise to 85, duplicating yes- announced as the feature attraction at 
terday’s maximum price. After reacting the Imperial Theatre during the week 
one point the stock rallied to 87, a new "end, has been called one of the season's 
high record. Replogle, which is pro mi- greatest pictures, 
neatly mentioned in connection with

proposed mergers of independent Jefferson’s world-known stage version of 
steel companies, suddenly shot forward Washington living’s immortal story and 

. _ , . A1 „ Joes’ own flesh and blood,—his son,
on a succession of de^mgsto 41, a gum Thomas Jefferson, plays the title role so 
of 10 5-8 points. Within v perfectly as to add new lustre to the
minutes. Crucible, Midvale, Vanadium, f : t
Republic and Colorado Fuel registered Djrrctor Ward Lascelle has been re
gains of 11-2 and 5 pom • sponsible for many liighly successful pro
stocks, including prominent r , ductions in the past, but never, it is
specialties were «rreguJar. said, has he succeeded in creating a pic-

York, 20. ( oon.) P ture wherein drama, comedy, suspense,
proximately 600,000 shares ch ge human interest are so perfectly corn-
hands during the morning, and the Cl‘ar“ bined as in this newest super-picture, 
acter of the dealings was reminiscent of The cast of «Kip Van Winkle” in- 
the exciting war penod. Gulf Mates ciudes_besides Thomas Jefferson—Milla 

'se to 901/», but broke exactly twenty Davenport, Max Asher, 
nts on denial that Ford interests were Gertrude Messinger, Daisy Rob-
Sng control. Replogle reacted seven bison, Pietro Sosso and many other pop

lin ts to 34, wiping out the greater part ubir payers. It will be shown tonight 
of its gain, and related shares eased one and Saturday along with the Indian ser- 
to four points. Sugars, shippings and ial “Winners of the West”
textiles were among the few other issues ___________
to display more than ordinary strength, /~vTrp MTTTTTAT PPIPTsTD 
rails, oils and coppers becoming heavy. UUK iV1U 1 U/VL ”IviJJ.INLJ 
Gulf States rebounded to 78y, before | 
noon, other steels rallying one to two i ^ Perfect Movie Made from 
points. Call money opened at five per 
cent

It is a faithful reproduction of “Joe”one

or more

I

!

$110000, exclusive of paving and laying 
of street car rails.

......... . , , , , The span will be ninety feet long and
! * berth this morning to load out fier about twenty-two feet six inches high.
Belfast and Dublin. The clearance underneath will be about

fifty-four feet, thus providing room for 
two tracks. The width of the bridge is 

. fifty feet, the same as the highway 
: bridge.

As the maximum amount which the 
railway commission will contribute is 
$15,000, the balance, which will be aboiit 

„ . . $95.000 will be divided between the city.
The steamer Canadian Warrior arrived the c p R and the N. B. Power Co.

at Hahfax yesterday from Swansea. j The diversion ot Douglas avenue will 
Tk steumcr Candian Sapper arrived commence just on the river side of the 

at Hahfax yesterday from St Johns. )a$t house on the southern side on ‘he 
Ihe steamer Mapledawn sailed from j w MacauJay property and will cross 

*or ^2i*n s yesterday the Burden, Kingston and Weeks prop-
The steamer Tamaqua sailed from erties It will have a gyt per cent grade 

Halifax for London yesterday. j from Douglas avenue to the crossing and
The steamer Manchester Merchant j a 5yo ^ cent grade down towards the 

sailed from Hahfax for Manchester yes- high^ay bridge across the river. The
--------------- terrî!?y' . ™ , » | grade of the Strait Shore road will be

ri a t i TT T.»e steamer Chignecto sailed from j increased to about 12y2 per cent., or
GrCflter London IS v entre Ot Halifax early this. morning for Bermuda i slightly steeper than Princess street, be-

an™the West I"dies- tween Water and Prince William streets.
The steamer Caraquet will sail tomor- R js the intention later to extend Mer- 

, row morning for Bermuda and the 
I West Indies via Halifax.
| The steamer Grey County is at the 

■ refinery wharf.

USE ««B»l

In the new parliament buildings at Winnipeg, on January 12-22. The photo shows Sir\ James Aikins, Lieut.- 
Governor of Manitoba, reading the speech from the throne at the opening of the second session xof the sixteenth legis
lature of Manitoba. r J

iThe schooner Minas Prince sailed fir 
the Barbadoes yesterday afternoon.

The steamer Canadian Beaver arrived 
at Halifax from Cuba yesterday.

\ The steamer Canadian Constructor ar- j 
rived back at Halifax yesterday from ' 
Sydney. She has been out on her trial 
trip.

V

Francis Car-

LIFE IN PRISON HECTOR LANDRY 
FOR ROBBERY OF HAS PASSED AWAY

Son of Late Chief Justice 
Died Yesterday in Edmon
ton, Alberta.

One of Greatest Classics.
What do the American people like 

best and want most in their motion 
picture and theatrical entertainment?

One rarely knows the answer to this 
question until vast expenditures have 
been made in productions. The theatre ; 
in all of its branches stresses the ele
ment of chance i» attaining public ap- 

i peal.
There has just been produced and 

I made ready for local presentation a 
Sydney, N. S, Jan 20—Three Cape motion picture version of Charles Dick- 

Breton mines and 1,500 miners are idle ens’ “Our Mutual Friend,” which is 
today following recent spasmodic strikes, one of the most widely acclaimed 
Dominion No. I and 14 at New Water- productions of the year. “Our Mutual 
ford are tied up by strike trouble. No- Friend” is regarded by many temperate 
9 at Glace Bay has voted to return to observers as the finest and most perfect- 
work, but is idle through slackness in ly enacted picture of the new amuse- 
the demand for coal.

nia.ee Bay, N. S., Jan. 20—At a meet-
ng i*f No. 24 colliery local a resolûtion ing intelligently to improve motion pic- 
gay adopted asking the town of Glace tures and to throw behind the saner,
Bay to provide relief from the civic better productions the weight of public 
treasury, and stating that the miners pre- support will give the widest approval 
ferred this to getting credit at the Do- and patronage to ”Our Mutual Friend” 
minion Coal Company’s store, No. 24 and productions of similar calibre. It is 
colliery has been idle for some time. a perfect movie intelligently done.

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 20 Delegations, “Qur Mutual Friend” comes to the 
including prominent citizens of G ace QjM.ra jjouse for three days, beginning 
Bay and New Waterford, Cape Breton, M‘onday '
have interviewed the provincial govern-1---------------- . ------------------
ment, representatives of coal mine oper
ators nod miners now in Halifax in an_
effort to bring about action which will One man, charged with being drunk, 
alleviate conditions at Glace Bay and pleaded guilty and was remanded after 
New Waterford resulting from idleness being warned that he was liable to a

fine of $208.
Murray Haywood, who pleaded guilty 

~ on Wednesday morning to a charge of service.
selling liquor, failed to appear this morn- The Empress of Britain will leave
ing and a deposit of $200 which he had New York tomorrow on her first cruise . .
put up was forfeited. to the West Indies. Among the passen- -------------- - porary Arrangements.

Detective Sergeant Power gave eVi- gers will be Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brad- _ „ v , w i Toronto, Jan. 20—“No war veteran
, dence in a case against Gordon Parlee ]cv of Montreal, formerly of this city; rear liiai i\ew iuik vv uniiin mugt starve-> These were the instruc- 

and Robert Friars, charged with selling aiid Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graham of Mill- Afav Tin vp Killed Daughter lions of Hon. Dr. Beland, minister of 
liquor. He told of going to a house town, N. B. Arthur Edward Philip, O. J ® soldiers’ re-establishment, to représenta
nt 107 Simonds street with a warrant B. E., the chief engineer, is senior chief and Sélf. i tives of war veterans associations who

w ._ for the arrest of Parlee. After the war- engineer c4 the Canadian Steamships, interviewed him this morning in search
TEAHAN—At 484 Main street, on ralR Was read Parlee said he had lived Ltd., and was on the Empress of Britain " , of relief for destitute members of their

January 18, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. E. J- there for some time. throughout the war and has never j^ew York Jan. 20_Belief that Mrs. organizations. They have been acted
Teahan, a son. I This closed the case for the proseeu- missed a trip. He was personally dec- A jj Bull wife of an assistant teller upon since Tuesday, with the result that

CALLAN—At the Evangeline Ma-; L Me. Ritchie moved for the dis- orated by King George for his services at' tbe Harriman National Bank, may veterans who could not be assisted by
terrùty Hospital, on Jan. 18th, 1922, to mjssa] 0f tbe case against Parlee on the and is an officer of the Order of the I have killed herself and her young daugh- ; relief organizations are now being taken

i and Mrs. Charles H. Lallan (nee gjQppj that there was no evidence to British Empire. His services on trans-1 terj was expressed today by Ralph j care of.
u.rfee)—-a son- ! connect him with the actual sale of the ports over four wars, the Benin and Colta who disappeared with the pair! The temporary measures, however,
SWEENEY—At the at. John Innrm- , ]i(]|K|r The witnesses, Max Lamport Ashanti expeditions, the South African from ’their home in Ridgewood, N. J, ! will not be extended beyond Saturday,

ary on Jan. 18, to Mrs. Urban J. and Murray Haywood, he said, were ac- war and the late F.uropean war. two weeks ago. j according to present arrangements, but
Sweeney—a son. complices and their stories did not cor- — •  ----------------- Costa yesterday wired Mr. Bull from ! there is every likelihood that some sys-

roborate. . FISH FROM THE Toronto saving he was returning to tern of doles will be decided upon for
The magistrate had the evidence re- _T —^ XTT7_r help in searching for Mrs. Bull. He these men for the remainder of the win-

read and said there was sufficient to JrAdriG IG JNL W reached New York this morning. Police ! ter. At the present time veterans are
* ask both of the defendants to make out U’" mi f”AMAT I officials say Costa said he left Mrs. Bull being taken care of by the House of In-

----- -------------------——------ c ., a case. The slighest amount of evi- ï LJINIV VIA because she threatened to kill him. dustry and the department of soldiers’
SKELTON—At Horsell, Surrey, Lng- j den(-e he said_ was enough. The pro- Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 20.—An expert- | -----------------—----------------- civil re-establishment, but there was

land, Jan. 19th inst;, In her 8Jth yea., hjbitjon ,aw had been passed not to take mental shipment of two lumdred ' ’ ; WIRELESS REPORTS. another large class who were not eligible
Hatilda Linmng Ske on, au g away people’s freedom, but because peo- frozen fish, the first to go from British Position ot steamers reporte., through for relief from these sources and when
iate^Major-General Burrell, G. B, ana ^ cou]d not tgke a drink or two with- Columbia to the Atlantic coast by water, th, n , ........ F'ncling «talion j Hon. Mr. Murdock and Hon Dr. Beland

out some of them making gluttons of I ]eft here yesterday on the steamer at Red Head, Friday, January 20; i heaid of their predieement they told the
themselves and becoming drunk. He told I Veponset for New York via the Panama Noon—S. S. Lord i Jownsuire, fifty-two . representatives of the organizations who

' Canal miles distant, bound out. visited them to distribute relief, the fed-
If the shipment arrives in good condi- Noon-S. S. Ballygaily Head, 346 miles eral govc-nment to stand the expense un-

tion, it is probable that much of the all- distant, bound out. til a cabiiiv. meeting coiild be held to de
rail fish traffic from British Columbia to Noon—S. S. Hochelaga, passed Lurcher cide something - definite character,
the east will be diverted to this route. bound inward.

C. B. MINES AND 
MANY MEN IDLE

Toronto, Jan. 20—Imprisonment in the 
penitentiary for life was the sentence 
imposed today on Andrew Saehuck and 
John Kapalansky, for the robbery of the 
branch of the Bank of Hamilton here 
on October 18 last. The court post
poned sentence on Sam ISenitoff, who was 
also convicted. The other two prisoners 
had made affidavits to the effect that 
Senitoff had nothing to do with the 
robbery. ____________

Outbreak and Aged Chiefly 
are Affected.

Edmonton, Jan. 20—Hector Landry,
K. C., son of the late Sir Pierre Landry, 
of Dorchester, N. B., died at the General 
Hospital yesterday following a général 
breakdown in health nine days ago. He 
leaves his wife and four children.

Mr. Landry was the son of the late 
Sir Pierre Landry, chief justice of the 
King’s Bench division. He was a gradu
ate of St. Joseph’s University, at Mem- 
ramcook, and obtained his B. C. L. de
gree from King’s Law school in this city.
While studying law here he was in the 
office of the late Dr. Alfred A. Stock- , _ . .

K KJSL SSASS&d - «SMWÎTÆ-
where he took his brother, John C. into

SwmYÆiL”- ■»* •»“' -< w
sides his wife and four children he leaves i BIRTHS

rit street to the bridge, which will re
lieve this grade.

The mayor said this morning that the
__ , work will likely be started as soon as
The steamer Chaiidiere sailed from ^be apportionment of the cost is com- 

Cable) — The latest mortality returns Barbadoes yesterday morning en route to 
show no abatement in the outbreak of this port.

London, Jan. 20 — (Canadian Press

pleted.

The steamer Manchester Hero will sail 
for Manchester via Halifax on Sunday. 

The steamer Manchester Port sailed 
disease, an increase of 443 over the ptev- from Manchester on January 15. 
ious week, besides 707 deaths from The steamer Comino sailed from Lon- 
broncho pneumonia. The aged are par- for this port on January 14. 
ticulariy affected, the deaths in London,

influenza in the United Kingdom. Last 
week there were 1,262 deaths from the

screen

NEW LINER IS 
ON WAY HERE

ment year.
All of those influences that are work-

COURTENAY BAY WORK DOWN 
About .190 men were thrown out of 

employment today by the closing down 
of work on the new dry dock at Courte
nay Bay. It was said that operations 
would be discontinued until about March

LOCAL NEWSGreater London is still the storm cen
tre of the outbreak, 1,021 Londoners hav-

The new Canadian Pacific Steamships,
Ltd., liner Montcalm is en route here 
from Liverpool on her maiden trip. She one sister, and four brothers, William, 
left Liverpool on January 17 and is due Pierre, John and Dr. A. Raymond, of 
here on January 26 with passengers, Moncton, who recently left for Paris

the steamer Metegama to take a

Band on Carleton Rink tonight,

Band on Carleton Rink Saturday after
noon, weather permitting. Tel. W. 518.

A RARE TREAT.
“A Canadian Evening,” Walter Me- 

Raye, auspices Fundy Chapter, L O. D. 
E., Monday at 8 o’clock, Natural His- 

, tory Society Rooms.

L

STILL ALARM.
About 9.45 o’clock this morning a still 

alarm was rung in from the Magee 
building in Water street on account of 
a great deal of smoke which seemed to 
be pouring through the building. The 
chemical engine was soon on the scene 
but no fire was found. It is thought 
that a back draught from the chimney 
was the cause of the smoke.

royal mails and general cargo. The new on 
steamer is a geared turbine oi two fun- course of surgery, 
nels with a speed of more than seven
teen knots and developing 12.005 horse- 

She is 566 feet in length, seventy ARE IN DISTRESS
_____ I Hum See has purchased the laundry

-l-l || A PI |n||T I at 13 Paradise , Row, city, from Sing

Il | Hl\ rlll.nl Hon. Dr. Beland and Hon. I Lee. All business accounts owing by UNEMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Mill I I mil I i T 1 XV i m 1 said Sing Lee to citizens other than There were twelve applications for

IU II11V/ I L.IMI1 I | Mr. Murdock Make lem- Chinese will be paid if presented at workers this morning at the St John
laundry not later than noon January Registration and Employment office. 
23rd inst January 19th, 1922. Sing Seven of these were for men and five 
Lee. Hum See. 19093-1-23 for women. Eight positions for men were

fillçd this morning, three being perman
ent and three as woodsmen. One wo
man received a job today and it is ex- 

Band on Carleton Rink Saturday after- pected that more will be given work 
noon, weather permitting. Tel. W. 518. tbfc. afternoon. Eight men registered,

| bringing the total up to 428 while the 
! women’s total registration remains at

POLICE COURT
19095-1-23.power.

feet in breadth, fifty-one feet in depth, 
and is 16,000 tons register. She is said 
to be the finest ship of her class built 
or under Iconstruction for the Atlantic

in the mines.

Notices of Birtiis, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

births
:

SKATERS’ PHOTOGRAPHS. 
Headquarters for photographs of skat- 

ing events and the skaters. Lugria 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street MUCH ENJOYED.

A very enjoyable concert and musical 
, programme was given by the Philathea 

South End Rink, tonight. Ladies’ and class of the Victoria street Baptist 
gents’ first and second prizes.

SKATING CARNIVAL

church last evening. The programme 
was as follows: Instrumental duet 

Band on Carleton Rink Saturday after- ! Misses Muriel Hawker and Vera Dixon; 
noon, weather permitting. Tel. W. 518. : solo, Willard Smith ; piano solo, Miss

1 Mûrie! Hawker; rending, Misk Verta 
Roberts ; reading. Miss Alice McKim. 

The house committee wishes to an- I The play, “Why Not Jim,” was repeat- 
nounce the continuance ci the regular ed by the Y. P. S. of the Mission church, 
dances under the direct management of The characters were: Mrs. Gordon, Miss 
the committee, commencing tonight at I Nellie Cox; Paula Harmon, Miss Hilda 
8 o’clock. Usual charges for admission. Webb; Edna Fraser, Miss Winnie Car- 
Refreshments served. 19117-1-23 rick; Vivian Gordon, Miss Geraldine

i Fitzgerald ; Gertrude Price. Miss Thelma 
Band on Carleton Rink Saturday after- McReath ; Alice, Miss Vivian Craft; 

noon, weather permitting. Tel. W. 518. Alex. Fraser, Richard Whitcomb; Char
les Ramsay, Arthur Welsh ; James Bar
ry, .James Brown. A very good sum was 
realized for the building fund.

DEATHS G. W. V. A n.A NCES.

mother of A. C. Skelton. j
LITTLEJOHN—In this city, on 19th

seventeen years, leaving her mother, one 
sister and three brothers to

drink in homes and of the cruelty of 
some people when drunk, who were the 

—■” . , , i . „ • x „„„ i on very opposite when sober. He would
Funeral from her late residence, 199 hf)vp ask th defence to make out a 

Sydney street, Saturday morning, 8.45, 
to St John the Baptist church for case’ 
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

CAMPBELL—At his late residence,
301 Union street, on January 19, 1922, 
after a lingering illness, Thomas Camp
bell, in his 67th year.

Notice of funeral later.

mourn.
FARMERS' OFFICIALS

Canada’s Fire Losses»
Toronto, Jan. 20—Fire losses in Can-

Moncton, >fr. B., Jan. 20—At the clos- ___ __ __ .
ing session of the New Brunswick Farm- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 
ers and Dairymens Association today, Montreal, Jan. 20, 10.30 During five 
officers elected were; first hplf hour this morning practically

President, Thomas W. Riordan, New 1 no trading occurred on the local stock 
Brandon, Gloucester County ; First Vice- market. Brazilian rose a half point to 
President, C. E. Pickett, Andover; Sec- 31, but with this exception there was not

one variation worthy of mention.

the spine last night His condition is, Canadian dollars, 5 9-32 per cent, dis- $977’t70 for 0,6

serious. count. 1

(postponed until Mon-The lieari 
day at 11.15 o’clock.

ng

BORDER PERSONALS.
(St. Croix Courier.)

Mrs. J. M. Scovil is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Humphrey, at her home in 
Hampton.

Miss Ivouise Purves left on Monday 
night for New York where she well be 
the guest of friends.

Miss Helen Stevens of Edrmmdston 
is the guest of Miss Helena Nesbitt.

George H. I- Cockbum left Saturday 
for a two weeks’ trip to Boston and New 
York.

Miss Maria Alexander is quite ill at 
Chipman Memorial Hospital.

UATHERWOOD—In loving memory Hugh McBride of Winnipeg is visit- 
William R. Catherwood, who passed ! mg his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Mc- 

iway Jail. 20, 1919. Bnde'
WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.

ond Vice-President, H. W. Atkinson, . 
Fredericton, Jet., N. B.; Corresponding 1 
Secy., Alexander J. Doucett, Notre 
Dame, Kent County ; Recording Secy., A. 
J. Goudçt, St. Joseph’s, N. B.; Treasur
er, Fred H Walsh, Coverdale, Albert 
County, N. B.

La.uiil., p.vsidents include: St. John, 
R. R. Patchell; Kings, F.E. Sharpe; 
Queens, Frank McVicar, The Range.

Resolutions passed was to the effect 
that a committee be appointed to in
terview the provincial government with 
a view to getting relief for farmers who 
lack money to purchase feed, 
nesday evening’s session this had been 
voted down after Rev. A. W. Landry, 
of Cape Bauld, spoke against the pro
posal-

THE NEEDED LAST WORD NEW PRESIDENT OF THE U. F. M.
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■■iz/ /BANNISTER—In loving memory of 

5Iir darling baby, John Vernon Ban- 
lister, who departed this life January 
10, 1921.

Gone, but not forgotten.
PARENTS, AUNT AND UNCLE.
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At Wed-

vZ.-iPARTIAL STRIKE IN
SYMPATHY WITH BAKERS.

1
mmBLAIR—I» loving memory of SergL 

ïenneth Blair, who died January 20, Mexico City, Jan. 20—Hie street car 
916 from pneumonia, following gas motormen and conductors of Mexico 
,nLs<ning received at Ypres. It was City have declared a partial strike m 
vhile still on furlough he contracted sympathy with the bakers. Beginning

j tomorrow no cars will be operated dur- meUm FAMILY. I ing the

X \ ? X:
fx f.

BIG FARE OF FISH.
Halifax Chronicle : The National Fish 

Company’s trawler Venosta arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon with a big 
cargo of fish. She has on board be
tween 180,000 and 200,000 pounds of 
cod and haddock. This catch is the re
sult of three days’ fishing, and is one of 
the largest of the season.

LPif,

à Æx.
: x.

%hour of morning. This pro
be followed for ten days, 
e car men plan a complete

tit.
% i :gramm

WAYNE—In loving memory of our | after wh 
ear mother Mrs. J. Wayne, who depart- ; strike unless the bakers by that time are 
I this life January 20th, 1921. satisfied.

/
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TREASURY
Where Sugar Is Cheap.

St. Croix Courier: It looked almost 
like old times, passing the McGregor 
grocery store in Calais last week, to see 
a sign in the window “16 pounds of 
sugar for $1.”

year has gone and still we miss thee, 
d We always, always will, 

ad our love for you is greater 
» vour place can ne’er be filled. 
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS, 

XPA <ND ED/A.

1 Colin H. Burnell of Oakville, Man,In reporting the death of Mrs. Her
bert G. Evâns it was incorrectly stated was elected to succeed J. L. Brown, M. 
that she had died in the St John Mater- P. for Lisgar, as president of the United 
nity Home. Farmers of Manitoba for 1922.Tommy—“Look here, we’ve had enough nonsense. I want the money !”—John Bull (London.)
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
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TIMES AND STAR, ST. TOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1922THE EVENING10 1rit cost $1.21 to ship 100 pounds of nails 
to Van Burcn 
(Me.)

Commissioner Carvell said that the 
matter was not so much a question of 
how freight rates affected local condi
tions as whether a redistribution of rates 
should be made between east and west 
and he asked Mr. Elkin what he would 
suggest be done in order to aid manu
facturing in the east»

I in Aroostook county ;Urge Fair Play For
Maritime Industries

Manufacturers Present Their Case Before Board of 
Railway Commissioners

Hearing in Investigation Regarding Equalization of 
Freight Rates Continued in This City Yesterday 
—Basis of Agreement for Overhead Crossing in 
Douglas Avenue Discussed—Lumbermen Pre
sent Applications.

Suggests Survey.
Mr. Elkin said he believed a survey 

should be made of the conditions of the 
industries. Freight rates should be re
constructed on a basis of Montreal and 
Toronto and a differential for the ex
tremes with some consideration of the 
profit and the tonnage of the business 
concerned. He would suggest com
modity rates on a Montreal basis. Rail
roads must have some income, he real
ised that, but they need not have an 

mile of road. They

1
disease it cannot permanently 
heal. This Is why ordinary 
ointments which, owing to 
their coarse ingredients, 
never get deeper than the 
Surface, either do not heal at 
all or*only heal over the outer 
akin, with the result that the 
disease breaks opt again. 
Zam-Buk cures, on the con
trary, stay cured.

Zam-Buk is also unequalled 
for cuts, burns, scalds and all 
skin injuries. When Zam- 
Buk it applied, there is no 
danger of festering, and noth
ing ends pain and heals so 
quickly.

Zxm-Bak ihonld, he ueed for tint- 
worm, nicer», absceSK», blood-poiionm*, 
piles, boils, pimples, abd HI skin injatie* 
and diseases. All druggists 50c. box, dt 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for ptice.

3
Coughs are 

Nature’s danger 
signal—Nature’s 

wav of tolling you that in throat or breathing 
tubes there is something wrong—something need- 
inc attention. Perhaps the delicate membranes 
have been chilled and are inflamed and sore. 
Disease germs may have lodged there and may be 
setting up irritation, which if not checked will 
bring on acute bronchitis, asthma, or even worse 
evils 1 So never ignore a cough.

peps kill coughs because they remove the 
causes. As soon as a Pep is dissolved in the mouth,

inflamed parts.
Peps enable you to end coughs and colds ie 

Nature’s way, by breathing in the medicine the 
same way as the disease germs causing the trouble 
were breathed in ! Isn’t this wiser treatment than 
the swallowiiig of mixtures into your stomach 
which is not ailing ?

For coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, sore 
throat, night cough and all troubles of throat and chestftry Peps. Best for children because 

take and free from opiates, etc. All 
„ dealers, 50c. a box.

Olds, Alta. She continues i 
“I have tested Zam-Buk per
sonally, and have used it for 
my patients in a great num
ber of cases — always with 
the same satisfactory result*.

“Speaking professionally,
Miss K*ith concludes, “my 
advice to all sufferers from 
eczema of any other skin 
trouble is : Cleanse the af
fected parts thoroughly, ana 
apply Zam-Buk freely and 
regularly. I am confident 
that this treatment will be 
found sufficient to cure even 
the most stubborn cases. *

Zam-Buk, being com
posed solely of herbal es
sences, is so refined that it 
penetrates to the underlying 
tissues, which Is where skin 
diseases have their roots. Un- pr-o Send th'.i idrertiiement,
less a salve is capable ot„ rree PPa; n»me efpatiet. lc.

tn the root of the ‘tunp .nd receive trial box.______

earning over every
could make up in the centres where 
there was crowded population and the 
burden would be distributed and not 
felt. If a mileage basis was used in
dustries with a long haul must go down. 
He approved of a commodity rate but 
the difficulty In getting a commodity rate 
depended upon the personality of the 
applicant and the state of mind of the 
freight âgebt, and unless a basis 
tabllshed there always would be an in-
^Mr.^Carvell asked if Mr. Elkin Would 
suggest a general reduction of all class 
rates from St. John to Montreal and Mr. 
McLean asked If he was not seeking an 
arbitrary rate for shipping Into Mont
real Irrespective of distance.

Mr. Rand Said what the maritime 
provinces wanted was to he placed on 
the Same tirbitraries as had existed in 
191*. Mr. Flintoft asked what Mr. El
kin would suggest as the limits of the 
distributing centre and J. H. Hayes 
pointed out that In the lake district in
dicated by Mr. Elkin the railways had 
to compete with water transport.

the freight rate for its goods had ad- were bulkier and heavier. Commodity TT McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. 
vanced from 13Vi cents in 1914 to 19 rates had been in existence for house- Adjournment Was made for a noon 

Western shipments were twenty hold t,rushcs to the coist, but were re- recess and when the commission reta
per cent, and Ontario shipments fifteen . „ There was a twenty- sembled J. B. Hamm, representing T.
per cent of the firm’s business. In raw ... , brooms to the MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., was the first tomaterials they bought sugar in St. John two per cent, freight on brooms to the prescn/his case He said the company 

glucose from Ontario, and about west. In purchasing raw material the wag long established ahd was the only 
third of the glucose bought would huudest broom corn, came from Okla- industry of its size in the same line ih 

be re-shipped to the west in the manu- homa via Chicago, Toronto and Mon- ,he maritime provinces. The company
factored product. He did not complain treal, and there the Ontario Competitors 'presented its case solely from the point
of the classification of his goods, but [,ad tj,e advantage. 0f view of manufacturers of iron, al-
desifed an arbitrary lower than the „ r though it had other products. The ar-
class rate. There had been a commodity Maritime Nall Company. binaries on its raw material, pig iron,
rate on confectionery to Montra*! which . Stanley E . Elkin, representing the which it obtained from Hamilton, On- 
was cancelled seven years ago before the Maritime Nail Company, Limited, said tario_ bad increased from 10 cents in 
judgment of the railway board in l jlo. the freigllt rate of his raw material, iron 1914’*,, 20% cents in 1922 and both in- 
The firm’s business west of the 1-akes rods> was $14.30 a ton from Pittsburg comlng and' outgoing freights were af- 
had been a higher percentage ■' 1 to gt j0hn and from Pittsburg to Mon- fected.
total business some years ago than it trejd was $970, a difference of $4.60 a Mr. Carvell asked if he thought the
was today. The business Danner yea grQSJ ton The manufactured product, board should take into consideration the
had been 1913, and while now tmr y najls_ was shjpped to Montreal as the extra cost 0f bringing raw material in 
per cent, of its total output wen ■ r Maritime Provinces would not care for , Well as of shipping ottt the finished 
Of the Lakes, in 1913 the percentage had ^ Qutput „f his thre5 plants. The ^lele
been higher. Freight rates wore a frejght rate to Montreal was $6.20 a Mr Hamm explained that the firm 
hardship in two directions o ton, and his company Was therefore at had contemplated building a plant at
terial and on the outgoi g and a disadvantage With the Montreal manu- Ilatnilton but, on the outbreak of war, 
article. Competition fro Q facturer to the extent of $11.64 a gross jia(j erected a shell factory in St. John
Ontario was very keen. ,f thc ton. Having faced the situation for which it was trying to convert to use in

Commissioner McLe. c a some time his company had started to !ts present business tpid In it emplov-
firm had cons dered a°vert'® sadver- move Some of its plant to Montreal and mÉn't coUld be given to 200 or 300 men. 
factor in its sales and etjtm.s last year sent up twenty per cent of its The establishment was one of the oldest
xxSlnwj said the firm was working machines. When the business was es- manufacturing concerns in the maritimeMr Edwards said the fi as^ Frase® tablished the difference between Pitts- provinces. On its iron manufactures 
on this mattCT. P y M burg, Montreal and Pittsburg St. John nd raw material the arbitrary had been

r anv' W^r' returns on sales in the freight rates was only about $1.35 a doubled since 1914, when it was ten 
p t v La To Commissioner Rutherford ton, and the freight rate to Montreal cents.
re3Lia tin* fbr prices' in the west did 1* 1-2 cents a 100 lbs. The average pro- Mr Carvell said he could not under
lie said that t P fits of his company in fifteen years had stand why pig iron could not be pur-

not equalled $4 a ton. chased in Sydney and Mr. Hamm said
| Originally there had been a five cent that one year ago the maritime prov- 

I W. Simms representing T. S. Simms differential from Montreal, but until two infes had been canvassed to find oui 
Cnmn-nv T td’ ’'rush manufacturers of months ago, when the C. N. R. reduced what market there would be for pig iron 
St John established in 1872, said the it to ten cents, it had been twenty-three from Sydney and apparently it had been 
firm’s chief competitors were in Toron- and one half cents. The ten cents was found that there was too Small a fiinf-
to Hamilton and port Elgin, and it Was really the old differential of five cents, ket as he had heard nothing of the mat-
necessary for the firm to have western plus the increase on freight rates given ter since then, 
trade to maintain an industry of its size, by the Railway Commission, but the 
It did less business in Ontario than in rate was now 50 1-2 cents as against the 
Hie west because the further afield from old rate of thirty cents. On account of 
Ontario it went the less was the handi- Pittsburg competition he was selling 

’ ' nails at Head of Lakes for less than he

The Dominion Board of Railway Commissioners, in ses
sion in the city yesterday heard evidence in the general in

timation regarding the equalization of eastern and western 
freight rates. gThe hearing was a continuation of a previous 
session in Halifax and the arguments in the matter will be 
heard at a sitting of the board in Ottawa On February lo The 
case for the maritime provinces was Conducted by I. L. Hand 
of Moncton and a large number of the local manufacturei 
filed their statements and appeared on their own behalt. 1 he 
heavy handicap which the maritime manufacturers suffer 
through high freight rates was pointed out and a return to the 
former arbitraries was urged, as well as special commdditj

ves

was es-

rates.
| and was not speaking in his official capa- 
] city as minister of public works of the 

The imperative need for a western province, pointed out that under the
market for maritime industries was highways act neither federal aid nor
argued not primarily as ,a source of highway money could be used within the 
Drofit hut more particularly as a means ]jmjts of a city or incorporated town, 
of earn ing overhead and as a means of | Dr Baxter announced that a confer- 
nhtainine ncteessary expansion. The C. ! ence of the engineers of the various part- 
N R and the C. P. R. and the Canadian ;es concerned in the erection of the 
Manufacturers’ Association each had bridge would be arranged immediately.

conducted a sharp examination. A general investigation regarding the
Arguments in connection with an ap- | equalization of eastern and western

nlication for reduction of the freight freight rates was then commenced, with
rates on fertilizer and crushed lime m j c Ran(j representing the maritime 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Isl- provinces and introducing the various 
««ri wprp heard also. representatives of the manufacturers. J.

The application of the city of St. John B Ruckby represented the Canadian 
a, erection of an overhead crossing j Manufacturers’ Association; F. H. 
tl e r p R near the reversing falls Rreizler, the C. P. R., and Allison Fras-

rLeeitv was heard and a proposal was the C. N. R. Mr. Rand explained
” Jh that after the deduction of the that he was considering the hearing as 
fifteen ner cent which the railway board a continuation of the Halifax session 

v from the railway grade cross- and would not elaborate the position of 
yon,Lee' the cost of the bridge should ; the maritime interests, but he would 
ing fence ti 'three interested parties like the board to bear in mind the limit- 

„ ,, _ „ Fiftv per cent hv the C. P. ed population of these provinces and the p f /TwenÎv five per cent each by the fact that any industry here started with 
\a"f srLhn and by the New Bruns- a handicap. An expanded market was 
cl!'. ’ romnanv^ A consultation necessary and the western market was
wjck l^ower Company ^ ^ ^ Dr the ^ one available. He admitted
Tf wnfrMe<Baxtcr for the city, said that that it was uneconomical, but said that 
J. B. M. Baxter, tor . d at the ercc- the whole system of the country was
if an afrre^"’?1 id would he proceeded uneconomical geographically. The manu- 
tion of the bn g emplovment. facturers sent shipments to the west to
with as a means o g T tatives of S relieve their overhead charges and not 

A delegation of f P™pt „f the I primarily for profit. He (i d not f mk 
lumber firms w-ith A. - the victims he would present were gasp-
Canndian Lumbermen s Association, ^ ( ^ ^ ^ breath> but they
spokesman, asked for tlir g * j f ] suffering from an unfair disadvantage, 
the Quebec Central ,M.™tveal nnrt To | ^ a^itraries of 1914 in relation to 
special rates on hranc f the maritime provinces should have been
N. R. The lumbermen were asked allowed to remain, but had been violent-
take the matter up with the , _ |y clianged and nothing had occurred to
railway companies before appearing justify the change. The conditions were 
fore the board. , . such as to deter "any expansion and toThe St. John hoard Of trade repre- & remQval tQ more accessible
senting coal interests Iri Mmto. had til markets. He understood that he was 
a comTitaint regarding the allowance to merel to present facts, and that the 
coal car doors, but this case was with- argument wou14 take place at a hearing 
drawn. on February 15.
The Overhead Crossing. Fot Ganong Brothers.

Regarding the fade separation in A R Edwards, representing Ganong 
DOugias avenue, Mr. Flintoft, n' ! Brothers. I.td., of St. Stephen, was first
solicitor, said that the provincial gov- cal)ed yig company manufacture^ 
ernment might hear a share of the cost. pandy and confectionery and had been

“Skf-HtL. ™ - - — »— - ™"" —merely to hear the matters discussed and 1,022,000 pounds to Ontario, am..

Markets Needed,
feUICKLY HEAk«l _ J

s

pleasant to

cents.

and
one-

o

board had ever issued and he believed it 
probably would continue to do so. 1 lie 
jurisdiction of the board in regard to the 
C. N. R. had been questioned in Halifx 
and its position clearly defined.

At thg conclusion of the hearing the 
chief commissioner was asked if any un- 
tiferStâtiding ltâd Been reached in regard 
td the question between the C. N. R- 
ahd thé C. P. R. concerning the transfer 
dt freight from thé city to West St John. 
Mr. Carvell stated that so far as lie 
knew no understanding had beei 
readied but that the matter would comi 
up at the next meeting of the railway 
board in Ottawa on Wednesday, Janu

alThe first item on the list for that da) 
had been a case presented by the St 

rv wanted, the arbi-U^n Board of'Trade in behalf of coa 
Eink west and the interests in Minto re allowance for coa iiomts west^and sthe car d This case was announced t-

tl,e | have been withdrawn.
The business of the sitting 

eluded in time for the commissioners t 
leave shortly after 4 o’clock.

to Newfoundland and seven per cent to 
British West Indies.
Atlantic Sugar RefiüerieS.

F. H. Gibbs, representing the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, said that that industry 
ha4 obtained its charter in 1912 believing 
that the favorable rates on the manu
factured sugar then in existence would 
always be enjoyed and that raw supplies 
could be had by water. The freight at 
that time was ten cents on 100 pounds. 
In 1916 it was increased two cents and 
at the present time it was 201/- cents per 
100 pôunds as compared with the former 
10-cent rate.

Mr. Carvell said the sugar refinery 
difficulty was more 
rates than with the arbitrary. Mr. Gibbs 
said that the refine 
trary ten cents to 
commodity rates. What 
of thg .Atlantic refineries applied to —- 
Acadia refineries also only to a greater 
degree as the Acadia refineries were 
established in 1878 and their trade built 
up under the old rates.
Crosby Molasses Company.'

be borne

were with commodity

not absorb freight rates. was Von
T. S .Simms & Co., Ltd.

Instantly Eeautiiy 
Your ComplexionThe Crosby Molasses Company was 

not represented, but presented a written 
statement. Mr. Rand explained for thc 
company that its only competitors in 
Winnipeg were from New Orleans and 
that the present rate from New Orleans 
to Winnipeg was such that St. Jbhn 
could not compete. If the arbitraries 

reduced to the former basis the 
would be able to do business

Sackville Industries.
For the two Sackville fifms, the En- 

terprise Foundry Co., Ltd., established 
in 1880, and Charles Fawcett, Ltd, es- 

was getting for them in St. John and tablished twenty years previous to that 
at a dead loss. The company had la date, and both manufacturers of stoves, 
piece of property at Fort William On D. S. Fisher was the representative. He 
which, before the war, it had intended said there were eleven stove 
building a nail mill, but the impossibil- in New Brunswick but that of these ne 
itv of shipping to the head Of lakes be- believed the companies he represented 

of freight rates, caused them to were most largely interested in the west- 
give up the idea. The New England cm trade. His company also bought 
market was closed because, although pig iron from Hamilton as Sydney found 
there was no duty on nails the freight the maritime market for foundry iron 
rates to Boston were higher than those was too small. Some different ores wçre 
enjoyed by Pittsburg to the same place, used also in making foundry iron. Some 

Unless maritime industries were plac- of the ingredients came from the Medi- 
ed where they could compete without terranean, he believed. The most serious 
having profits absorbed by freight rates competition his concern met with was 
there could be no development or ex- from upper Canadian plants. He asked 
tension of industries. The railways had for the restoration of the Previous dif- 
enjoyed government subsidies and the ferential. In 1914 the differential was 
people of the Maritime Provinces con- eleven cents and at the present time it 
tributed their share and should be en- was twenty-two cents for 1°0 .Pourtds 
titled to cdnslderation on account of 1 to the prairie provinces. To British COl- 

; geographical position. The railway’s I umbia there was a commodity rate but 
'contention that extremities of lines in the prairie provinces there was a 
were not entitled to the same consider- class rate. He did not complain so
ation as the centre was not conducive much of the transcontinental rates.

1 to the development of the whole conn- Western business was hecéssary to the 
I trv The railways should take the fat enterprise as it added to the turnover, 
with the lean as the industries did. Mr. Fraser of the C. N. R, asked if

In Mr Elkin’s business he found dis- trade with India or elsewhere would not
crimination on the part of the C. N. R, | as effectively add to the turnbver of the 
whose rate on wire rods was $3.24 1-2 | business. Mr. Fisher said that western 
from Sydney to St. John, and $5.40 from , trade was desirable as there was no 
Sydney to Montreal, while it cost him duty and no differing climatic conditions. 
$6.20 to get nails to Montreal, so that Mr. Rand said that freight rates shut 
against Montreal makers buying rods maritime trade glut of Ontario and the 
from Sydney there was a disadvantage west had to be depended upon for ex- 
of $9.09 1-2. P°rt trade-

The Montreal mills enjoyed an op- ^tIantlc Underwear, Ltd. 
port unity for mixed carloads, and the , ,
advance in minimum weight cars had For the Atlantic Underwear Limited, 
worked to their advantage and against of Moncton,, established m 1912, H. U. 
his own business, as the average pur- Adams said that sixty-five per cent of 
chaser preferred a mixed carload as ne- the company’s business was with points 
cessitating less capital. Mixed carloads, west of Montreal and that when the fir ni 
he felt, should carry a differential over first started the difference between rates 
straight carloads of one commodity, and from Ontario to western points and 
the carload rate of 80,000 pounds. from ^loncton to western points was so

As an instance of how the freight rate sman that the jobbers were willing to 
killed his industry Mr. Elkin said that absorb it but at the present time the

situation was greatly changed. In 1912 
the difference between the rates from 
Moncton and Toronto and Hamilton and 
Toronto was seventeen cents on one 
dozen woollen shirts and at the present 
time it was thirty cents and at the pres
ent time the jobbers would not absorb 
the freight but the Ontario business of 
the firm was 15 per cent of the volume 
and the western business 45 per cent. 
The local market took IB per cent and 
Montreal 22 per cent. The raw material 
came from England, Boston, Toronto 
and Montreal and some from local mar
kets. Some local wool was sold to a 
firm in Toronto and was repurchased 
by his firm. Improved methods of grad
ing had been of great benefit to the local 
wool market.

Thousands of girls and women every
where proclaim DERAVILLO the great
est beautifier yet discovered. It instantly 
gives the skin that rosy white appear
ance every norinal woman craves. Over 
five hundred thousand are using it in 
place of face powder, as it stays on until 
you wash it off. It is so lifelike in ap
pearance that It is impossible tfi detect 
it, and it gives you a youthful skin 
“every one jnst loves to touch.” It is 
especially recommended as a protection 
to the skin, for shiny nose, freckles, tan, 
blackheads and sallow dark, rough skin 
Try it today on your face, neck, hands 
and arms. Yes, it’s absolutely harm
less, even on the most delicate skin. At 
all toilet counters everywhere, including 
Wassons'Drug Stores. ________

were 
company 
in Winnipeg.

This concluded the presentation of the 
for the maritime provinces.

R. L. Sargant of the Canadian Lum
bermen's Association then asked for per
mission to present the case of Murray 
& Gregory, of St. John, lumbermen, with 
interests in the north shore who asked 
for through rates on thc Quebec Central 
to Montreal and a remedy for discrepan
cies between fares on the Quebec Central 
as against rates on contiguous points on
range” through raleVto LVS ttre Speaking at the weekly luncheon of 
ritory in Canada, he claimed. Mr. Flin- the Rotary Club at Regma F. H. AuW. 
toft said the company had had no no- deputy minister of agriculture for Sas 
tice of this matter. Commissioner Car- katchewan, expressed the belief that 
veil said that the matter should be prospects for agricultural production, 
taken up with the company first and if Western Canada and for a relative ) 
no agreement was arrived at, it might be greater purchasing P°"er °" thef pa^ 
brought back to the board. farmers are distinctly better fqr 19-

For the George McKean Company and than they proved to be in 19-L 
W MMcolm Mackay Company Limited, greater stability in farm produce mar- 
Mr Sargant asked that special rates be kets in 1922 is looked for by Mr. A 
given for "umber on branch lines of the as a result of the passing of war-tim 
CNR Mr. Hayes for the C. N. R. restrictions and the disposal of govern 
siid that this matter had not been taken ment stores of meat butter and othe 
up with the C- N. R. and it would be farm produces. An increase in value 
better to get some decision from the rail- is not to be expected; but a gradual îm 

before taking the matter to the provement m the farmer’s position t
be brought about by increased purchas 
ing power rather than higher prices, ma. 
be anticipated. The purchasing powe 
of grain and live stock in compariso 
with wholesale and retail Vfices of ,ot.he 
commodities has, in Mr. Auld’s OP^110^ 
reached its lowest point, and will begu 
to improve.

case
cause

L After tfte 
sPressine effects 
fit Inf» 
tne restorative 
properties of 
fall's Wine are
«imply
vcliom."

,y,xf

*<&<*•*

rs-fv *

!S§&>
uenza.

^9 I o.

\

i

Evidence!V Hr

k °v 

\ l“/

way
board. . ., ,, , ,,

Commissioner Maclean said that the 
board always encouraged applicants to 
take up matters with the railways first.

Mr Carvell said that where it was a 
matter purely of the C. N. R. the board 
had no jurisdiction but that the C. N. R. 
had carried out every order which the

U z-VJR Claims for Hall’s Wine rest not upon 
[ U what we say of it, but upon the aoundant 
l tpctimonv of medical men. Among these letters of 

aviation are many asking for special supplies 
for Urgent cases, others praising its worth as 

i i_ their daily practice or in their own homes Countless numbers of other letters come 
homes. xxatients but the most convincing

Hall's Wine in medical
opinion.

A well-known doctor ssyst—
“In cases of mental and physi

cal exhalation, I know of nothing 
better than Hall’s Wine.
The extracts shown are from a f^ °f ^olumeTInd" would form a 
ÊftSÆÆ result achieved by Hall's Wine.

For Frost Bites
II !FS

“In eases of 
Neurasthenic 
Debility follow
ing Influenza, 
Hall’s Wine 
works wonders. 
Shall always rtv 
commend it”

nAn M. R. C. S. says:—
“She is suffering from a 

dition of blood and nerves 
which would be much benefited 
by taking Hall’s Wine.

con-

h]s
t

BAUME
BENCUE%1 Gcivatf ofSUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

Extra large size bottle tz-*5
PROPRIETORS I

Smith * Co., Limited, Bow Loudon, England

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS j 
- Frank L. Benedict ft Co.. 45 SV Alexander St^ Montreal

THE

Sold by your Druggist.
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN J. D. Marven, Ltd.

J. D. Marven, Ltd., of Moncton, bis
cuit manufacturers, established in 1908, 
was represented by S. L. Holder. He 
said there was only one other company 
in the maritime provinces solely devoted 
to the manufacture of biscuits, and On
tario houses were his chief competitors. 
He had to pay freight on his flour, lard 
ahd glucose. His plant was the second 
or third largest biscuit plant in Canada 
ahd had been built with the hope of get
ting into western markets. He had a 
sriian tieport trade about three pfer c®*»

SuV>U luU* 4#■
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Ur. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 

skin is left sort, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A.Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

eségvtat 
in tfce

Cildi StephenB$-ep 
properties of itifs Wim.-

the
II

RELIEVES PAINC15O

$1.00 a tube, at your dealer's, or by mail*
THE LEEMING MILES CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

rVl'W,
'i“-'•S•4*_
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13 Ministers In 
By Acclamation DO YOUR SHOPPING

------------------- AT--------------------

WILCOX’S
January Clearing Sale

«■?—-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, Jan. 19—With thirteen members of the King 
cabinet returned by acclamation, the decks are cleared for ac
tion on Parliament Hill. Important business which must 
be dealt with before the doors open on the first session of the 

■^•fifteenth parliament, awaits the attention of the new ministry, 
and it seems likely that little time will be lost in tackling it. 
Though the prime minister is not one of the elected it is said 
that he will devote but little of the couhtry’s time to fighting 
the battle in North York.

Following the close of the official nominations in New- 
rket today an invitation was given to Mr. Armstrong or 

iy one representing him to address the meeting called by the 
.■emier’s supporters.
Newmarket, Ont^ Jan. 19—The names Progressives would adhere to their de-

> the prime minister, Hon. W. L. Mac- c*s*°.n *° P^ice 1. J. Willans name in 
, T.. nomination to oppose the new minister,kenzie King ana J. A. M Armstrong, Montreal, Jan. 19-Sir Lomcr Got,in, 
ex-member of parliament for North minister of justice, Laurier-Outrcmont;. 
. * were placed m nomination here Hon. Janies Robb, minister of commerce, j
o ay for the by-election to be held on Huntingdon; Hon. Jacques Bureau, min-1 
February 2. Hon. Mr. King’s nomin- ister of customs and excise, Three ltiv-1 

^>a^e^S werc si£ned by 125 electors ers. Hon. E. Lapointe, minister of marin * !
° the riding and those of Mr. Arm-; ancj fisheries, Quebec East, and Hon. J)r. 
strong by about twenty-five electors. Beland, minister of soldiers’ re-establish- 
r olio wing the close of official nomina- ment, Beauce; presenting themselves to 
tions the prime minister^ spoke to a large ( their constituents for re-election after ac-

' cepting portfolios in Premier King’s cabi- 
were formally declared elected by

Where you can buy Clothing for Men, 
Women and Children at less than 

manufacturer’s prices

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

audience in fhe town hall.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 19—Hon. James net, ________v

Murdock was elected by acclamation in acclamation this afternoon when their 
Kent today. Nominations closed at 2 names were the only ones submitted at 
o’clock. | nomination meetings.

Kingsville, Ont., Jan. 19—Following a] Halifax, Jan. 19—No opposition to the 
conference of Progressive party leaders election of Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis- 
here today during the time nominations ter of finance, in the constituency of 
were open for the South Essex by-elec- Queens-Shelburnc, or to Hon. D. D. Mac- 
tion, the decision was announced that kenzie, solicitor-general of Canada, in 
there would be no opposition to Hon. Cape Breton North and Victoria, de- !
G. P. Graham, minister of militia and veloped in today’s nomination proceed- ; 
defence in the King cabinet. The an- ings.
nouncement came as a distinct surprise, Moncton, Jan. 19—Hon. Arthur Bliss 
'S it had been the confident expectation Copp, secretary of state, was today tic-1 

e all residents of the riding that the clared elected to represent Westmorland !
!̂ county in the hoüse of commons.

Regina, Jan. 19—Hon. W. 11. Mother- 8 
well, minister of agriculture, was re- 
turned by acclamation today for the 
Regina seat.

Ottawa, Jan. 19 Hon. Charles Mur-rretiring president, was in the chair dur- 
phy, postmaster-general under the Lib- • the î)usîncss session, and for the 
eral administration, was elected to i election of officers Rev. R. P. McKim,

, seat in Russell county by acclamation, j the rector> presided. The election of of- 
| The nomination was held in the town ' ficer§ resulted as follows: President, H.
; hall at Russell this morning, with a large | A Finch; vice-president, F. E. Whel- 
gathering i« attendance and under the; * secretary-treasurer, R. S. Betts; 
presidency ef deputy returning officer J. ianjst Frank LeCourse; convener of 
A. Gamble Hon M, Murphy was ^emhe’rshi committee, Walter Codner; 
present, and delivered <} brief address. sodal committee, Messrs. Codner, Mill

er, Dennison, Betts, Watters, Sprague, Jn fl)e case of Cam mack versus tlir '
Smith> Milton and Stevens.__ New Brunswjck Power Company, which

irpimiTPTfTC ROPFR DFAD been heard before Judge Crocket in
FREDERICK ROPER DEAD. ,thc cjrcilit court, the jury returned a

. t m n i r> verdict for the plaintiff last evening atThe Men’s Bible Class of St. Luke’s Toronto> Jan- 19—Frederick P » 6 0>clock and awarded damages amount-
church held its annual meeting last night secretary-treasurer of the Dominion jng to $225.13. The case was an action Shaker Shirtwaists,
and there was a good attendance of Telegraph Company and well-known for alleged negligence on the part of the 1 
members. Reports were all highly sat- trustee and auditor, died here this after- company and arose out of a collision in 
isfactory and plans for the coming sea- noon. Mr. Roper, who was in his eighty- Dor 1 is Avenue on August 26 between 
son were entered into with enthusiasm, first year, had been with the Dominion s{n :.ar 122 and the motor car driven 
The class is a live organization and has 1 Telegraph Cojnpany for forty-seven 1 plaintiff. The damages were in-
a splendid record. F. E. Whelpley, the i years. flicL on the jitney. The case was

commenced on Tuesday. D. Mullin, K.
C^ appeared for the plaintiff and F. R.
Taylor, K. C., for the defendant

Fit Guaranteed
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

<

the past seven years have we offered to the public such wonder-
and children, and for no other

clothing over

•PHONE—Main 2789. Never in
ful bargains in clothing for men, women

ly that these goods must be sold, as we carry no
to another, that we can turn into cash. We are not looking

Houra—» a. m. to 9 p. m.

reason, on 
from one season 
at what they cost, but simply to clear them out.

I,4S
A

Comparison

il« \

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Regardless of Cost.

Stanfield's Underwear, the 
best in Canada—

Green Label sale price $1.19

Red Label, sale price $1.98

Blue Label, sale price $2~25

Ladies' New Fall Suits, to 
. .clear ..... less 40 per cent

Ladies' Bath Robes, worth 
$12, sale price.............. $^98

Ladies' Bath Robes, worth 

$5.50, sale price

ST. LUKE'S MEN
ELECT OFFICERS

Ladies' Coats, with fur collars, 
regular price $33.00, sale 
price .

Ladies' Coats with fur col
lars, regular price $45.00, 
sale price...................

$2.98
t $18.98

worth $1.75, sale price 98c.

$29.00Ladies' Black Poplin Shirt- 
worth $2.25, sale Ladies' Coats with fur col

lars, regular price $65.00, 
$39.00

waists, 
price .

Men's Fleece-lined Underwear
$1.59 79c.onlysale price

Ladies' Grey Flannel Middies 
regular price $2.25, sale
price...............................V*9

The St. John diocesan sub-division of VT7, .. p xr Waists
the Catholic Women’s League was form- Judies White Jr. IV. W aiÀV», 
ed at an organization meeting in Rosary f _i-- $2.75. SaleHall, Coburg street, last evening at regular ptlCC

which delegates were present from the. . ................ $1.59
local sub-divisions of the C. W. L. m j prlvts
Moncton, Sussex and St. John. Mrs., .
James Friel and Mrs. M. Meagher repre- r -dies' Shirtwaists, One SpC- 
sented Moncton and Mrs- W. J. Devine 
represented Sussex.

Officers of the -newl yorganized dioces- ] 
an sub-division were elected as follows:
President, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; first!

: vice-president, Mrs. James Friel, Monc- I 
I ton; second vice-president, Miss M. H. j 
I McCloskey; third vice-president, Miss I 
| Sarah Lynch; corresponding secretary, rn , . i cnlrl
I Mrs. James McMurray; recording secre- ^Q^ed ShirtWalStS tnai SOlO 
Itary, Miss E. T. Reed; treasurer, Mrs- , ». rn $2.00.
: W. J. Devine, Sussex; councillors, Mrs. regular fût $>^)U tO t

McCafferty, Mrs. R. Sullivan,: . ,
Mrs. A. L. Gibb, Miss C. E- O’Neill, ; Sale P«C6.....................................
Mrs. John Owens, Mrs. J. D. Maher,
Miss H. Murphy, Miss G. Coll, Miss M. o« | Mufflers, regular prtCC 
Durick, Mrs. J- Boyce, Miss, F. Fitzger- 3nawl 

aid and Mrs. E. Walsh.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, president of the 

of the C. W. L., pre-

1 ii DIOCESAN
SUB-DIVISION

ORGANIZED

Boys' Fleece-lined UnderwearLadies' Coats, regular price 
$22.00, sale price... $12.98Vil ■ 59c.only\

rrraidi Boys' All Wool Golf Hose, 
sale price........................

Men's Heavy Duck Shirts, 
sale price $ 139, worth $2.25

Men's Flannel Shirts, sale 
price

Men's Overall* and Jumpers, 
sale price

Men’s All Wool Gloves, sale 

price

Ladies' Coats, regular price 
$25 to $28, sale price $14.98

Ladies’ Coats, regular price 
$29 to $32, sale price $16.98

Ladies’ Corsets that sold from 
$135 to $425, sale prices 

98c. to $325

Girls’ Coats to fit from 3 to 12 
years, regular price $10.50 
to $14.00, sale prices

$3.98, $6.98 aud $7.98

69c.I

Vym
! cial lot of high grade waists 

that sold from $650 to 
$950, sale price from

$3.98 to $5.98

*I $139«
I V from

l $129•JïeTll.NI 75c.
79c.• Frank I.

(ar "5
Men’s Wool Mitts, sale price

1 39c.m
$3.98l $550, sale priceNOW ON SALE—these MEN’S SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS

At Unheard-of Price»—They 
Must be Sold Regard

less of Cost.
Men’s Suits, reg. prices from 

$25 to $30, sale price $15.98

Men’s Police Braces, sale 
price

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, 3 

pairs for

Men’s All Wool Cashmere 
Hose, sale price...... 49c.

Men’s Bannockburn Pants,
$2.93

Men’s Worsted Pants in plain
r and fancy stripe, worth 

$650 and $750, sale price 
$4.98 and $528

Men’s Tweed Pants, special 
prices $2.98 and $338

Men’s Good Working Pants,
$129

J Ladies' Pleated Skirts in all 
wool serge and plaids, regu
lar price $950 to $12.00, 
safe prices $4.98, $5.98

and $6.98

St. John branch 
sided at the meeting and refreshments 
were served by a committee under the 
convenership of Mrs. F* Power.

Rev. W. Duke, rector of the Cathedral, 
present at the meeting and ad

it was decided

new sparkling Columbia
Rec rdings. Study the list below
It's the latest news from music-land.

IT4 39c.y i

$130was
dressed the gathering, 
to hold the next quarterly meeting of 
the board in Moncton in April.

Î 85cI Want My Mammy
Vernon Dalhart and A1 Bernard 

That’s How I Believe in You Edwm Dale /

A-352»DANCE RECORDS
PYTHIAN CASTLE company, j Scrge Dresses, that

sir-1 Pn=a &»» $8.98 * $23.00
dition. ■The following officers were re-
elected for 1922: President C. Henry - , HoUSC DrCSSCS in fast
Smyth; vice-president, William C. LâulCS _ .

1 Clarke; secretary-treasurer, Walter H. colors, regular price
; Golding. Three new directors were add- -----------

Wilson, Robert M. sale ptlCC..................................

April Shower.-FoEXdTrotE]kias>0rchestra
| 85cI Hold Her Hand and She Holds Mine

A1 Herman 
A1 Herman

A.350785cJune Moon—Fox-Trot Men's Suits of the best Eng
lish Worsteds, fust the same j sale price 
cloths that your tailor will 
charge you $50 for, our reg. 
fall price $39. In blue, 
brown, black and grey—

$29.00

Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra They CallTt Dancing 

Old Time Blues From "Put and Take
Edith Wilson and Johnny Dunn's

Original Jazz Hounds 
Frankie Edith Wilson and Johnny Dunn's 

Original Jazz Hounds

Leave Me with a Smile—Fox-Trot
The Happy Six 

How Many Times Intro.'"The Sheik"— 
Fox-Trot The Happy Six

The Sheik—Fox-Trot
Rav Miller and His Black and White

Melody Boys
Weep No More (My Mammy)—Fox-Trot 

Ray Miller and His Black and White
Melody Boys ,

A-3512
85c A-3506

85c

$2.79j ed, Garnet W.
; Bartch, and John F. Kelly. The share
holders, representing the common and 1 
preferred stockholders, passed hearty 
votes of thanks to their representatives. ! 
Several committees were appointed. The ;

Pythian Castle has caused a dis
tinct boom in Pythian circles during the 
last year.

A-3519
OPERA and CONCERT85c

Ladies’ House Dresses, regu
lar price $1.75, sale price

sale price49936
$1.501Charles HackettCould IKn-Lu-A Fox-Trot Knickerbocker Orch. 

Blue Danube Blues—Fox-Trot
Knickerbocker Orchestra

A-3516 $U9 Boys’ Suits and Overcoats less 
20 per cent, during sale.

Men’s Sweaters at special cut 
prices from

Men’s Overcoats at unheard- ^ 
of prices. Our regular prices

from $22 to $50, sale. Boys’ Good Winter Caps, . 
prices from $10.98 to $2738 j only

A-3516
$1.00185c Lucy Gates 

Lucy Gates
The Swallow» 
The Wren

Ladies’ Suits left over from 
last season, that sold from 
$25 to $32, sale prices

$1028 and $1238

Gvpay Blues From "Shuffle Along"—
Medley Fox-Trot The Happy Six A-3514

Birds of a Feather—Fox-Trot

Mira, dl acerbe laftrlme From ' II 
Trevatore" Rosa Ponselle and

Riccardo Straceian

Mattinata ('Tis the Day)

49922
$2.00 ALBERTA WOMAN RE-ELECTED ,

Calgary, Jan. 19—Mrs. M. L. Seers, of j 
Nanton, was re-elected president of the 
V. F. W. A. today.

85c onlyManhattan Orchestra $1.98 upI, 79720
$1.00I*■ .,ho-Cho-San—Fox-Trot 

1 Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra Men's Good Winter Caps,A-3509 . Riccardo Stracdari
85cTea Gup Girl—Fox-Trot

Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra $125Oscar SeagleWhhenTheyeRi£gCthe Golden Bells For 
Oscar Seagle and Male 

Quartet

Ladies’ Silk Dresses that sold 
from $22 to $32, sale prices 

$12.98 to $22

A-3518
$1.00When Fr&ncis Dances with Me—Medley 

Waltz Prince’s Dance Orchestra
Love’s Ship—Medley Waltz

Prince’s Dance Orchestra JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 
JOHN IN THE PAST YEAR!

You and MeA-6203
$1.50 run

98c,
from

IINSTRUMENTAL MUSICSONG HITS It Pays To Shop Where You Always Get Your 
Money’s Worth—That’s

79749
$1.0»Kerekjarto j ffiDuci deSerenataA-35C8Bert Williams 

Bert Williams

A1 Jolson 
Broadway Quartet

Frank Crumit

Unexpectedly 
Brother Low Down 85c

Lente ’and Plzzicatl From Ballet
Columbia Symphony Orchestra A-6203

$1.50
Valse

Sylvia
Espana Rhapsody

Columbia Symphony Orchestra

It lias cured cases of piles absolutely 
that doctors declared only the knife 
could cure !

It has cured and is curing cases of 
that the big hospitals in the

A-3513Yoo-Hoo 
Georgia Rose 
Da Da Da My Darling 
When Francis Dances with

of Love From "Blossom Time
Edwin Dale 
Edwin Dale

85c WILCOX’SA-3521
85c Mv Hawaiian Melody Ferera and

' Franchini, Hawaiian Guitar Duet A-3522
Helen Louise and 85c

eczema 
States could not cure!

| 85c Mr Sl^SF^r. Hawaiian Guitar DuetA-3517 It has cured when doctors recommend
ed amputation !

All these statements can be verified! 
For sale at all druggists. Prices 50c. 

and $1.00 per box.

Song 
I’ll Forget You

Cor. Charlotte and Unio^>COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.

Toronto |New Columbia Record» on Salo 
the 20th of Every Month.

205

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Stree.t
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Had yout iron 
today?

Eat more raisins

yfO a .o

!
m
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windsorTable cte sal te
THE CANADIAN SAIT CC, LIMITED.

CHASE & SANBORNS

SuperiorTea
Fragrant — Del icious

■

In Vt and lib.cartons
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

Tf Averago Dally Hat Paid Clroalatlon of Tba Tlmas-Star For tbo 6 Month» Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,600
One Cflnt and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. Ne M™mnm a"B# ^ i

f
LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTEDFOR SALETO LET WILL THE TWO BOYS WHO PICK- 
ed up Black and White Tan Fox 

Hound pup on Union street last Tues
day night return to 274 Union street. 
Any one found harboring same after this 
notice will be prosecuted.WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMS 19110—1—23furnished flats WANTED- A B™ w LOST — THURSDAY, ~C H A M 01 f

Udy to sell Excelo Cake Mixture to LXP^“ce m B 19061—1—23 ! redscot chest projector between 'ssaa TppSX sr“S —---- —-—— IBo. SO,. SL loho, K. B. . "A™ - M.DDL^ AGED » « -NJ J*

MAKER. H. Magee, 423 Mam street

heating, situated 62 Queen street Can ments.—Brown, Box 34, Uty. 
be seen by appointment. Apply to E. L.
» Ltd8 Street °ffiCe’ Wai-R.t FOR SALE - ROOMING HOUSE,
Rising, Ltd. _______—. vicinity King Square, owner leaving
FOR SALE—HAMPTON STATION, j city. A bargain. Box R 163, Times.

corner, desirable home property, 19028 1 2o

POE SALE-T HAVE A NUMBEE

,3 B„,e« W„. I

_________________________________future progress a certainty.—East St.
FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, john Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. 

in the best residential section, two gt- 19005—1—26
fumaL,hharedwoJ:flôms FOR SAL^rnlXSirmB;
an ideal location Price moderate. W. I hold on Queen street, near Pitt, large 
En i t" Prince Wm. St. lot and driveway A bargam^jOlek

18756—1—21 sale as owner is leaving town.—oast at.
; John Building Co, Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

19005—1—26

OMS, 237TO LET—FURNISHED 
Charlotte. Phone MainT2he®l7°mfl2,Ti6i°5r wK

Orange street Phone 2483-21.
2.

19065—1—26
18965—1—21 TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, bath. Phone Main 1578-21.
19094—1—27

TO LET-FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished Flat, also Rooms. Phone 

M. 1239. 18781—1—xi

PANTWANTED , „
Steady employment—A. R. Campbell 

i & Son, 26 Germain St 19083—1—26

19068—1—23 LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 
----------— .11“ . ,rn black strap, via Waterloo, Sydney t

<mcL m V «.D-1U-. to Ftogl^g.
I Main street________________ 19103-1-21 ,dato ____________________
wanteiT^capablËoffÏcËman I LOST -hariotte and Union streets Re„ 

prïerreinitttisfaeWtori sXry'to right!ward if returned Porter's Grocery Store, 

man. Apply in own handwriting. Re
ferences required. Box R 146, Times.

18826—1—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
19104—1—2*

on a
Cirleton St.

WANTED — SCRUB WOMAN.i 
Diana Sweets. 19092—1—211FURNISHED ROOM TO LET.—AP- 

19064—1—24ROOMS AND BOARDING NINE KEYS ON STEELply 99 Duke street
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

Boston Restaurant, Charlotte St
18960—1—21

BOARDERS, 269 GERMAIN STREET 
18861—1—av

WANTED — BOARDERS, GENTLE- 
men, 2 sharing, $9; single room, $10. 

References. 181 King East

TO LET — TWO VERY COSY 
rooms, with stove, furnished for light 

housekeeping, lights, phone, bath—162 
19048—1—23

19122—1—24 e

LOST — EYEGLASSES AT LILY 
Lake or on way home from lake. 

Finder please return to Times Office.
19123-1-21

Union street.

Queen street, M. 700-11.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MA- 

chlne O'perator. Apply Gold Crescent 
Mfg. Co, 22 Waterloo St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, .125 
Sydney, suitable for two. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
No can-

18732—1—21
19035—1—21 18827—1—23 writing show cards for us. 

vassing- We instruct and supply you 
with work. West 'Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

LOST—CAMEO RING. CALL WEST 
19100—1—23

TO LET—MODERN ROOM WITH 
144 Carmarthen. 

18809—1—21
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
19036—1—26

685.board, gentleman, 
Phone 1644-11. FOR SALE—TWO PROPERTIES ON st 

Duke street, both brick and freehold, 
foür family house and the other 

W. E. A. 
18755—1—21

LOST—BLACK LEATHER HAND- 
bag, containing cheek on N. S. Bank. 

Finder please return to Times Office, or 
Telephone M. 260. 19016—1 21

SITUATIONS VACANT lost - substantial reward
________________________________________ offered. Two rings lost recently, sou-
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE taire diamond and rough gold band.

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your Box R 149, Times Office, 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg,
269 College St, Toronto.

COOKS AND MAIDS 1——**T .f •FOR SALE-COTTAGE WINDOW 
Frames and Sashes Glazed Apply 

A. Williams, Main 2031.

BOARDERS WANTED-242 PARA- 
dise Row. 18395—1—21 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Charlotte and Princess street 
Apartments from May first.

one a
three family, well located. 
Lawton.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al Maid, family of three. References.

______________ __________  Apply Mrs. Geo. Blizzard, 106 Carmar-
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP-(^hen. 19069-1-26

erty with three buildings, sltùate on . r, --------„ . „ v r n O K
the north east corner of Prince Edward WANTED - P AST R Y COOK, 
and Union streets. Has great prospective | female.—Victoria Hotel, 
value in view of Prince Edward street 
improvements. Selling at a loss to close.
—R. W. W. Frink & Son.

corner
ROOM AND BOARD—MEALS BY 

week.—17 Hors field street.
18957—1—24

18966—1—25 FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 243 Charlotte street Apply to 

Mrs: G. Ernest Fairweather.

17820—1—31
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 306 

18978—1—25Union. 18653—1—26

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
43 Elliott Row. Easy terms. Apply 

177 Germain St. 17741 1 27

HOUSES TO LET 18877—1—24
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters.
19097—1—24

18961—1—25
TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE IN 

Hampton, handy to station, ready in 
May or early summer; arrangements 
must be made at once. Box Uj^Vn™^

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, 88 
Millidge Ave.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman. 45 Horsfield street T J.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfield St 18993—1—26

19106—1—24 THE BUDGET OF THE18929—1—23

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT GLEN 
Falls, self-contained house with every 

convenience, bath, electric lights. Cheap 
for qûick sale.—Box R 148, Times.

H 18867—1—24

LEAGUE OF NATIONiWANTED — COOK OR WORKING 
housekeeper. Mrs. Fred A. Foster, 114 

Leinster SL, Telephone 4135.BUSINESSES FOR SALE The estimated cost of maintenance of 
the League of Nations organization in

________________________ 1922 is 23,768,840 gold francs (£1,131,-
POSITION WANTED BY REGIST- ! 371), according to budget figures re

ared Druggist, a graduate of N. S. and I ceived by the Bankers’ Trust Company
N. B. Will go anywhere in the prov- I of New York from its English Informa-
ince. References supplied. Box U 39, | tion Service. This is about ten per cent
Telegraph. 19074—1—24 ; increase over the Budget estimate for

1921, which amounted to 21^50,000 gold 
'frolics.

Great Britain’s share of the expense in 
the fiscal year beginning March 81, 1921, 

reckoned at £77,000. This pfopor-

SITUATIONS WANTED19029—1—23
TO TFT — SMALL FURNISHED 

room. Phone 2986-12. 18984—1—21
FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GROC-

_________ ery Business, corner Prince and Wat-
ROOMS, fson, West Apply on Prem^3_1—21

TO LET WANTED—RELIABLE MAID- AP- 
ply mornings or evenings, 123 King St 

East, lower belL 19006—1—21

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg.

19007—1—21

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, MUST 
have some knowledge of cooking. Ap

ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square.
18871—1—24

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
76 LansdoWn avenue; also House at 

104 Lansdowne Ave.'

TO LET — FURNISHED 
electrics, bath and phone. Most cen

tral, 92 Princess.
TO LET—FOR IMMEDIATE Oc

cupancy, Saint James Hotel, Partiy 
furnished. Apply Kelley *

18874—1—24
18914—1—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.— 
Phone Main 2263-21.

Prince William street AUTOS FOR SALE AS CITY SALESMAN, COLLECTOR 
other similar out door work.

18970—1—21
TWO LARGE SLEIGHS TO HIRE 

for sleighing parties.—David Watson, 
Duke. 19052-1-26

or any 
Box R 156, Times.

18866—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 
Union. 18865—1—24

FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE-McLAUCHLIN COUPE, 
or might trade.—Box R 187, Times. .

18975—1—25

ALWAYS a FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co.. 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—e—T.f.

was
tion corresponded with the proportionate 
subscription of Great Britain to the In
ternational Postal Union, which was 
originally made the basis of each partici
pating country’s subscription to the 
league. A new system of calculating the 
shares paid by member nations has, how
ever, been adopted, and this will raise 
the British contribution to £96.000.

Under the new system, which is pro
visional pending revision of the Caven- 
ant, France and England will each pay 
the same proportionate share 90-997ths 
of the total amount. But other subscrip
tions are classed according to the ability 
of the varions countries to pay. C!''lv 
India, Italy and Japan are each to c 
tribute 65-997th of the amount, v. 

18998—1—23 twenty-eight per cent, less than France 
and England. Argentina, Brazil, Can
ada, Spain and Roumania are each to 
pay 35-997ths or sixty per cent, less 
than England’s and France’s subscrip
tions, and the other countries will pay 
in appropriate proportion.

The expenses of the International 
Labor Office of the league are estimated 
at 8,245,000 gold francs for the present 
year, compared to 7,010,000 francs in 
1921. z

WANTED—FIRST CLASS HOTEL 
Chef desires position, 

testimonials.—Apply 7 Marsh St.
FOR SALE — STEWARD SPOT 

Light and Pump, Bed and Spring, 
Small Refrigerator, Small Bureau. Phone 
M, 582-21._______  19075—1—23

for SALE —DOUBLE B. SHOT 
Gun, Kitchen Table, Chairs, Rugs.— 

65 High street, lower bell. 1—21

FOR SALE—POOL TABLE. Vic
toria Hotel 19096—1—24

Can furnish
TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

18915—1—24
WANTED—CAPABLE COOK AND 

maid. References reqûired. Apply 
Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 18822-1—23

apartments to let 18832—1—24rooms, 27 Leinster.

-------t xTF.TTfRN APART- FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV-
TO LET-TWO MODERN APARl^ ^ f Prlncess Btreet, central,

ments, 3 rooms each, just electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3,

-jSÆKSt-î&'SJgSÎ ~ t—. ”-TJ-
Apts.”, No. 6 Peters street.

over

TO PURCHASEGIRL. REFER-WANTED—GOOD
' required. Apply Matron Old
Ladles’ Hoihe, 146 Broad street

18776—1—21

ences
WANTED — TO PURCHASE TWO 

or Three Family House, Valley or 
central location. Must be good value. 
Address Box U 41, Times.

19057—1—27
FLATS TO LET Object in organizing the clinic was to | SALE — CASH REGISTER,

provide an opportunity for the establish- , . sign sen for $50; also smaller
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FOUR ment of good health for these children. I cheap—Phillips, 3593.

room flqt, rear 140 Britain street, $10 R bag been foun(j that a great deal of B 19046—1—21
month. 19109—1 21 ignorance prevails. The defects in the j --------------

children follow as a corollary of that pOR SALE—FUR COAT, WALLABY 
ignorance. The fresh air question has j —large size, $125. Phone 4107. 
been touched upon and there are the j 18963—1—21

tre;™rrofnL^e ^malnutrition and 5_at 246Union. _ 18959-1-21

met with during the winter months show ; FOR gALE _ MAN’S FUR LINED
a considerable decrease over similar i Coat( otter Collar, in perfect condi- 
perioijs of the previous year. In Decern- Uon phone 3218-41 for particulars, 
ber of 1919 a hundred cases revealed, 18864—1—29
twenty-five suffering from malnutrition. ------- --------------------—;——— DI. <Tn
The next hundred rose to thirty cases. In pOR SALE—ONE BELL PIANO 
comparison, a hundred cases of the similar' Case Organ, in perfect condition.^ Box 
period of 1920 had twenty cases of mal- R 164, Times. 18893—1—24
nutrition, while the second hundred fell ' c . r W «yFR PIANO IN
to twelve such cases. On the diet flues- FOR SALE-PLAYER P^lANUllv
ents to°?veamim1r c°oc“the* cM-'Vx R 191, care Times Office.^^ PROBATE TOURT, 

dren rather than the ever-popular tea 1_______________ ___________________ _— SAIN I JUrlN.
and coffee. When this has been done, pOR QUICK SALE—TO CLEAR, 10 , . of the aty 0f
and the improvement in health is no e , Ladies’ coats, $7.50, 6 ^UltS$ New York, in the State of New York,
mother promptly becomes a new apostie h de> $25, $27 50; 10 s.lk dre^es,, New York, m tn America, MALE NURSE
IS .to .Lto -W .-d .11 «-o', , --J c, ^ in M. 4..L

19098—1—27
AGENTS WANTED WANTED —TO BUY OR RENT 

Summer House on C. N. R. line, furn
ished or unfurnished. Send particulars 
and lowest cash price to Box R 169, 
Times.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RE- 
main unemployed ; handle well known 

line household necessities ; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; 
experience or capital unnecessary. 
Bradley Company, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 244 
j City Road. Rent $14.PHYSICAL DEFECTS 19039—1—23

TYi T FT—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
flat, 39 Sewell street Apply Miss 

Rainnie, 68 Sewell. Phone 1594-41.
18972—1—23

WANTED—TO BUY A TWO FAM- 
lly house, central district.—P. O. Box 

18994—1—21862, City.

Health Clinic of the Canadian.^ ___ mcLup)NG

Patriotic Fund Performing kitchen, central location. Phone M.
2604. 18964—1—21

; SALESMEN WANTED WANTED
WANTED — NUMBER OF GOOD WANTED _ TO RENT OR BUY 

Salesmen to canvas city. Fist seder, gummer Cottage near Railway Stu- ' 
good money for all or spare time. Box Phone any time after 12 noon Main
R 144, Times. 18839—1—23

TJseful Service.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 

Flat Apply 573 Main St 19072—1—2318883—1—23 8802-11.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OFFICE 
Desk in good order. Phone 1258, Frank 

Pales Ic Sons, Ltd.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Of the many activities of the Mont

rai Branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund none is more Important, or more 
useful, than those carried on through the
medium of the Health Clinic. This chmc_____________
was started November 4, 1919, since TQ LET _ FIRST FLAT, NEW 
which date approximately 2,360 children house> ejght rooms, bath, birch floor, 
have been examined. - A social stuu> light, 117 Adelaide St. Rent $40.
along health lines of the first thousand j 18746—1—21
ftSÜu. tVXS ' TO LET-TWO FLATS AT .0 HlV 

of the Branch, led to the discovery that yard street, $i.50 per month each For 
only two children of that thousand were further particulars telephone Main 
free of physical defects. It is predicted 3505-21. 
that when" the compilation of records of 
the second thousand children will have 
been completed, a similar result will be

In drawing attention to the |---------- <3
numerous defects found among these TO LET — SEVERAL O F F ICES 
children an Important end has been available for rental at No. 12* Prince 
gained. Despite the publicity given to William street—Apply The ^ank 
the discoveries made in the clinic and Nova Scotia. 18777—1—21
the subsequent acknowledgment of the 
seriousness of the situation regarding 
children in Montreal, not a great deal ap- otherwise obtalning any practical ameli-
Kriotto Fund «d tt^cstobllstd^wel! oration of the tragic conditions which 

fare associations towards spreading the exist in thousands of Montreal homes, 
necessary educational campaign and - in Operation.

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 

immediate possession. No. 1 Haw
thorne avenue, $60, Main 1456.

(Sussex Record)
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear Is spending a

___ _____ _ , „ few weeks in Salem, Mass., the guest
DRESSMAKING BY THE DAY.— f rplatives 

19078—1—25 rclfraTe!’-

19056—1—24
1—16—TJ.

Phone 161-2L _________________ Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay left on
DESIRES ENGAGE- Monday for Stockton, California, where

19105__1__27 they will spend several months, guests
of their daughter, Mrs. H. B. Clarke. 

Rev. Father J. J. McDermott left on 
ing will be received at the office of Wednesday morning for Halifax, N. S_ 

F.lizabeth Patti- G.uuv ve Aiuson, limited, No. 3 North where he will take steamer on Friday

"EEESrâS: fæ ys;
Ounces -------- *--------------- „„tfh KITCHEN the State of Washington, one of the WANXED__MAY 1ST, HOUSE ORisuffermg from rheumatism-

^ FOR SALE V HOOSIER KITCH .. United gtates of America, Maud Cleave- A eight rooms, central lo-
:sary. t(? Cabinet, 3 Piece Library Suite, Fumed ^ of ElmirB) in the State of New r ig| Times.

York, aforesaid, Samuel Pattison, John | y 19030—1—23
Pattison, William Pattison and Thomas
Pattison, all of the next of kin of Jane WANTED—ONE OR TWO ROOMS 
Pattison, late of the City of Saint John for 0fflce, etc. Box R 160, Times, 
in the City and Coiinty of Saint John, 19040—1—23

“d 1,1 WANTED—FLAT. OF ’ ?VEK Yb

On the application of Elizabeth Ar- eight rooms in fairly central location, 
rowsmith of the City of Saint John, in reasonable rental Please apply Box U

Machine"“cheap for cash this week. the City and County of Saint John, 3, care Times.____________ _X"
Machines ’to Rent.-Parke Furnishers, Widow, and Joseph ^^r^aveller PRACTICAL NURSE WOULD LIKE 
Ltd., 169 Charlotte street. the same place, of invalid or convalescent. Box R

18894—1—20 you are hereby cited to appear bet ore | 18985—1—25________________  „ Lata Court of Probate to be held in 157, Times.  ^8985-i
, , , . „ . FOR SAI.E — ONE PIANQ. CASK and for the County of the City and WANTED_NURSING. M. 4188.

postural defects, throat defects are f , 0rga in perfect condition. Price reas- , County of Saint John, at my office m 
quent, and curious teeth are absolutely , . ggg Lancaster street, West. ! the Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wil- ______
common. When these matters are noted onabl > M 18873-1-20 Street in the City of Saint John, in WANTED-SMALL HEATED FLAT
provision is made to send the child to |----------------------- --- T r> ptthmT tlie City and County of Saint John, on for May ist, by man and wife, central.
the proper place for treatment, and be- | FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- Saturd/y thc twenty-eighth day of Jan- Phone 3496-41. 18833-1-23
fore the mother leaves she is given pro- ture, also Piano, cheap.—191 Charlotte ^ jnstant, at the hour of ten-thirty

______________________________________  St., W. 18922—l 2U nV]oJ,k in the forenoom, to show cause, if
_ FOR «AT F—BRUSSELS CARPET, 70 any, why Letters of Administration of

vTentwortoT 18888-1-20 the Goods, Chattels and credits of the
Wentworth. said Jane Pattison, deceased, should not

be granted to the said Joseph E. Arrow-

Given under my hand this sixth day of 
January A. D. 1922.

(Sgd) H. O. McINERNEY,
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate.

n’eW“-! ïwo P‘24’t^2f f .2fs£00"r||; ! H=enry Pattison" oTth^Oty of Boston, in

has been gradu&llv distributing it. To $450,’IS^^all ailleurs, private, toP i united^S totesMBoSf ^Arnwhi "joresaid* WANTED—TENDERS FOR PAINT-
cheer up the kiddies when they attend ^ 12 Dock street, next Williams and R^son of Hanl^ort, in the ------------ ----------------
at the clinic there is a supply, of good Ghryssicos. 
fresh milk, and some of these little visi
tors learn for the first time what a fine cBggto~—-------------
refreshing drink is milk.

It has been found that many
do not obtain sufficient rest. Many re- ___
tire late, and in a majority of instances FOr SALE — 
parents explain that it is necessary to ____ ________
stay np in order to complete tasks set at Qak Table, Brussels Rug, good condi- 
the school. One instance which came tion.—Phone 1664-31. 
before Tuesday’s clinic was pathetic in 
that the frail body could not bear up 
the poor little head which miisg dispose
of the morrow’s lessons. Here it was and large Oak Z’’0”- v"“'“
suggested that a talk with the" teacher leaving city. Box R 153 limes, 
would lead to a remission of home duties, i
and leave a fair -opportunity for rest. 1 cat f_—DROP-HEAD SEWING
Education withont health, it was pointed .... 1
out, was no compensation at all.
Many Postural Defects.

Of the children who pass through the 
clinic a large percentage suffer from

son
ince

OFFICES TO LET
arrived at.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

19037—1—21

Oak Sideboard, $50. Owner

18881—1—20 Employment wanted fors
107— Butcher, single man.
108— Painter and paper hangex.
110—Detective, married man.
125—Proofreader, single man.
132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married 
149—Bricklayer, married man.
161—Blacksmith, married man.
165—Office work, single man.
178—Amateur winder, married man. 
197—Shoe clerk, single 
233—Licensed

f

— I A visit to a clinic In actual operation 
r— and conversations with the physician 

hen i&Adiarge, Dr. A. B. Chandler, and 
he nurles, Miss Bessie Scott and Miss 
dlsie Pomeroy, suggest that the children 
examined from the beginning of the 
und thousand to date, will reflect the 
same proportion of defects. It has been 
found, however, that on return visits of 
children Whose parents have taken heed 
of the advice offered, and have made 
necessary changes and carried out the 
practical instructions, great improvement 
has been experienced. It has been 
found, too, that these parents have
spread the news, and in that manner the HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
educational value of the dime has been AT RESIDENCE^^LANSDOWNE ^ M

One bright little girl examined hi the - BY AUCTION. ^The work is carried out most sym-
clinic on Tuesday afternoon bore the ,? ’ tl.„ Dart of all con-
evidences of health, including nice color - I am Instructed to sell /" effort is made to place
in her cheeks. On her first visit it was ^ at residence No. 74 “J and the child at ease, and
—? There* rest,**and altitude Wfaj* —^ £ i^eef ^

of fresh air, resulted in the gradual dis- at 10 o’clock, 6UC _
appearance of the trouble, and an In- Il the contents of house FIRES YESTERDAY,
crease in weight. The mother had re- | consisting in part:
turned with her to say that the girl was mahogany parlor suite, ma- Several hundred dollars' damage was
not sleeping well Questioning led to F/ne ^em"al,ogany electric reading' do„eV"ra building at 600 Main street 
the discovery that therowere^o open W^Lk buffrt, dinTJ table and chairs, fire which broke out yesterday
windows in the bedroom. Why no . > readme lamp, oak hat rack, cm- afternoon Xbe pressing and repairing
Well, it is a four-room house with on^ dressing Scasc, odd dressing cases, gh of g Ruby was damaged and J.
stove, coal ^tothc betting prob- I almost new Glenwood range, carpet ^ and'family who lived in the base- 
window would add to the heating prob- j res> linoleum squares, rugs, large ment were foreed to leave the house
,eT; , ... . n]wav, i quantity quilts and bedding, china, sil-|for the ni ht The fire was soon under

One of the points at issue ^ a^ay q delphware, one gents raccoon t , xh damage is covered by m-
that of the open window particularly ver ana ^ and a large quan-

Tetters of administration of the Es- in the winter months, which is cea j a household effects. A bla ,n corner of the Jewish
tato Of Dennis Ke'nneUy, deceased, have hone of —j*- Mo^hero are w 'mg bty ^ pOTTS, Auctioneer J "™ ^easily got under control

cT-nnted to the undersigned. All to believe that good will come ch* j 1-24 L o’clock last evening.
versons having claims against the Estate fresh air, but there a ---------------------------F L. POTTS A «mall amount of damage was dime

nr nested to file the same, duly., adequate covering, or insufficient near ^ r. .*7. r J qA. to the basement flat of a house on El-
’hy affidavit as by law required, ing. Accordingly, the window remains Real Estate Broker, ‘ ned by Miss Mary Dur-
- Regan, 50 Primes street, in closed and the bhill)7" ^JneJ^1]gh Appraiser and Auc- B‘ok fire broke out there about

nersons indebted to the an appalling senes of d • B «■■^■^Stioneer. 11Ô10 o’clock yesterday morning,
d to make immediate these investigations an important con_ ^ , DotO oclock yesr

lation between proper housing and «. II you nave re«
health Is always being made manifest. £ estate tor sale, consult

--.to—to*. ^ the use
' 'dren who pass through the **■“* • O.___, WAvM-• ; .-4tka. The >6 Germain Street. je

man.

FOR 18869—1—23sec-
YOUR

man.
engineer, or flreraan^ 

watchman, constroction black
smith.

NEW
4

SUMMER
HOUSE WOMEN.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street.

AUCTIONS 31—Nursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending. „
53— Housekeeper.
54— Experienced bookkeeper and

grapher.

Have the lumber hauled out 
while the ground is frozen.

We can land it on the spot In 
big loads-

Don’t wait until spring when the 
roads are bad, when wagon wheels 
sink to the hubs and spoil your 
grounds.

Lumber—*Phone Main 1893

now

to the care of the-

ST. JOHNThe Christie 
Woodworking Co. Registration andEmployment Office

160 Prince William St. Phone M. 3429
Limited

65 Erin Sheet

ESTATE NOTICE CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN? !
of all trades andRegistered at the above office are "men and women 

professions^ also in general work of all kinds, city or country

THEY ALL WANT WORK I SET YOUR WIlMt DONE NOW
' Aohn, this Tbo Want AM.

Ad Wat
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rfrou hai/ea Cough or Ch
^ TAKE A BOTTLE OF

WOOD AND COAL

Best Value in 
Soft Coal 
at $12.00

SHOPS YOU 0U6HÏ TO ■ t ¥07ft

I NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
6 Cowans. 58 Prince William 

street. cityJ

New York, Jan. 20. 
Open High Low

68% 59 58%
___ _____ 84 Vs 34% 83%
Am Locomotive .. .105% 106% 105 
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool ...
Am Smelters
Am Sumatra ...........83% 83%
Asphalt .........
Atchison ....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gtilf 
Beth Steel ..
Said Loco ...
Balt A Ohio ...........35
Can Pacific .....
Corn Products ...
Crudible ...............
Cen Leather ....
Chandler 68%
Erie Common .. , ___
Endlcott John ...... 80% 80% 80k
Great North Pfd .. 73% 73% 73%
Indus Alcohol...........43% 43% 43% j
Kelly Spring ...... 37% 37% 37 4 jLack Steel ..................47% *9% 47% j
Midvale ........... 31% 324 31%
Mex Pete ....................U2% 1 113% 112%
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12% 12%
N Y, N H & H .... 16 
North Am Co ....
Northern Pacific .. 77%
Pennsylvania ...........
Pan American...... 52%
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .1 
Reading ...'.
Retail Stores 
Rep I A Steel .... 54%
Roy Dutch NY .. 50%
St. Paul ..................... 19’/s
Southern Pacific .... 82 
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Ry 
Texas Co ...
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber

N. Y. Funds—8% per cent 

MONTREAL SALES.

m —.% V A.

Rby Shops and* Specialty Stores. hm

in Town
FUNDY COAL will give 

you stronger and more lasting 
heat and a brighter fire than 
the soft coal you usually buy 
at $12.00 a ton.

A ton of Fundy will last you 
longer than a ton of ordinary 
soft coal. Use Fundy.

'Phone Main 3938.

After a few doses, you will notice an Immediate 
Improvement in your condition. The tight feel- 
log in the cheat will be relieved—the soreness 
in the throat will disappear—you will no longer 
be kept awake at night with the coughing— 
and the heavy, stuffy feeling in the head win 
be gone.
NaDruCo SYRUP OF TAR with Cod Liver 
Oil Compound is also good for Asthma, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

IJ
Allied Chem 
Am Can ...PAINTSASHES REMOVED

HATisREAS- H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 IX) 
* 14.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card

Haley Bros. Ltd. *-«-1932

40% 40% 40%
63% 64% 63

83% 82%
47% 47% 47%

A
A1868»—1—36 83

Herx 83%
57% 59% 67%
97% 97% 97%

117% 117% 117% 
60 60 49%
29% 29% 29%
59% 61 69%
96% 97% 96%

33 35
125% 125% 124% 
98 98 98

ROOFING All druggists hose it

Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED EMMERSON FUELCO.AUTO PAINTING The KidneysQRAVBL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 447*. 8—7—TJ.
------T----- siÂRLR, AUTOMOBILE

fainting, «0 Union St, 115 CITY ROAD.
The office man and the outdoor 

worker suffer alike from derange
ments of the kidneys. SPECIAL PRICES

on the best
SOFT COALS

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Backaches and headaches are ■ 
among the symptoms, 
cases Bright’s disease soon de
velops, others suffer from high 
blocxl pressure until hardening of 
the arteries sets in.

In order to forestall painful and 
fatal diseases prompt action should 
be taken at the first sign of trouble.

Mr. A. D. MacKinnon, Kirk
wood, Inverness county, N.S., 
writes:

A GENUINE 
BARGAIN

GIRLS’ COATS

In some 61%6660__________  _______ —rr—-.Da WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 W Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

eat running for winter months, Hand Store, 873 Main street Main 446C.

WIRED STALLS TO LET, boots: highest cash price* paid. Call or
washed: repaired—At lbompeons, write Lain pert Bros, 566 Main street.

Sydney street. Phone 66*. Phone Main 4468.

317s32%32.
59% 68%

99 9
Per ton 

..$10.50 

.. 11.50 

.. 10.50 

.. 11.75 

.. 12.75 
.. 13.75 
.. 14.00

Victoria Nut .... 
Victoria Lump .. 
Winter Port .... 
Reserve Sydney . 
Springhill Round . 
Old Mines Sydney 
National...........

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
• tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casn prices 
paid, Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

BABY CLOTHING 15%16
51%61%51%BABY’S BEAU TIE UL LONG

Clothes, daintily made °* 
ma. criai? everything required: ten
Ure, 'complete. Send
Wolfson, 6Î2 Yonge street, To^"M1

7777%
84%34%34%“I can highly recommend Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills to all suffering from 
weak kidneys. 1 suffered from kidney 
disease for a long time. I may also say 
that for three years I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and no treat- 

seemed to do more than afford 
relief. I was finally told of

52% 52WANTED—TO PURCHASE UEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
23S2-1L

1. s. Gibbon S Co.,16%16%16%
84%85%84%

at45%45%... 45% Limited
No. I Union St - 'Phone Main 2636 

'Phone Main 594

73%73%73%
65%56%66

bargains 54%56% 6% Charlotte St -

$5.90 to $6.9060%50% 1-22temporary
Dr. Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
after using a few boxes was completely 
relieved. 1 have also used Dr. Chases 
Ointment with the best results, and 

fail to recommend these wonderful

19%19%RUBERS;rubbers,
and Heather Hose: Corset*.

■ ■ Wetraerea,
RUBBERS,

Cashmere 
all sizes
Garden street _____________ ____ ——

» Co,
V)8S Union St

8282SILVER*-PLATERS COAL20%20%20%and price*.—At 17%18%
45'/s

129%

18%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made a* good a* new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Ground! no. Tf.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH Stos

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNHL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

4546% Forty Coat to clear. Good cloth. Silver- 
Velours and Polo cloth. All this

aever
129%129%remedies."
84%85%84%Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 

one pill a dose, 25c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmsgison, Bates &

54%54% 54% sea-tone,
son’s make. Some half lined and some full

WATCH REPAIRERS Co., Limited, Toronto.
lined, nicely trimmed, with belts.dancing

R.P.&W. F. STARSMontreal, Jan. 20. ■
Abitibi—315 at 30%, 10 at 80%. II 
Atl Sugar—215 at 25. 1
Brazilian—50 at 30%, 325 at 81.
Peter Lyall—10 at 37%. I
B E 2nd Pfd—126 at 25%, 50 at 25%, 11 .

250 at 25%, 50 at 25%.
Can S S Pfd—225 at 42%.
Dom Iron Com—100 at 27%, 425 at 

27%, 60 at 27%.
Can Cement—135 at 54.
Dom Canners—10 at 26. i
Detroit United—25 at 677a, 25 at 67%,

50 at 67%.
Gen Electric—16 at 96.
Laurentlde—75 at 75, 50 at 74%.
Montreal Powell-166 at 887a, 1 at89,

25 Nat Breweries—50 at 56, 25 at 56%, 27 

, at 557a. . „
Lower - Rent, Fuel »nd

Survey steel Canada—55 at 56%, 1 at 56.
1 Smelting—20 at 20%.

Shawinigan—20 at 106.
Toronto Railway—10 at 71 A- 
Textile—10 at 138.
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 3d.
1927 Victory Loan—101.20.

(New York Times.) 1937 Victory Loan—105.
The National Industrial Conference 1923 Victory Loan—99.85.

JJ Board, in East Thirty-ninth street, yes- 1933 Victory Loan-103-
terdav issued a statement showing the 1934 Victory Milwaukee. Wis, the average increase
results of a comprehensive investigation has been between eighty-one per cent.

"ErLT" -SS&œss,
^ ■wçsâ s cïrerariÆ1 a

■"7-tt.gEr„,hS»£*SX.-“jKS --a

w.ftrimd light, seventy-nine per the spring of 1917. In ^l, food in the average cost of clothing was
^hsathTeh1o= & change was thirty-nine

the £t ofÏÏvtagTn the Unite? States not great. ^^^“3 and 1914 and November, 1921, was sixty-

tWh? totdhecli\fUUvinTL ?e?relsed November, 1921, for the country as a °n^thTbasls of an estimate of the

20.3 per cent. Food has decreased thir- whole was fi?y-tw0 ^r “d ‘November, items that might be purchased in one THOR-
ty-one per cent.; clothing, thirty-nine “Between July. WM^and^ Novemn , year by a wage-earner arid his wife, the bUTl ^ burning
per cent., and sundries four per cent.; 1921, average rent bt I investigation shows that the ^ heating, $11 ton, $1.25 barrel.—Peo-
While shelter has increased seven per cent, and the total increase 1921 | man’s clothing budget in Novemner, Yard, 31 Erin St
cent- and fuel and light, eight per cent tween July, 191*’®n Tn „in™citi’es the ! 1921, was 39.4 per cent, less than in July, P “* 19034—1—26

“The change in the cost of living be- was sixty per cent. In nine cities tne - ^ gJ^ ^ Knt higher than ------------------------- -------------------

~ ssnssk rsu# m a* rs$, ■ twasssS-stffjrs1- as a @"2™^ S55S staas
SOÆS'.KrÆÆfo KTri u; ?£ «^,1^ - « - m> «1 K? —

rent and that of sundries four per saie, N. J.; Richmond, Ind and Terre d1d not change between July,
cent The only item in the wage- Haute, Ind. In te» cities, mdudm* "and November> 1921. There was
earner’s budget which, since last sum- Kansas City, Kan, Rochester, N. Y, nd an jncrease of eight per cent.

AiFINE WATCH, REPAIRING -- 
specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1866, 8 Coburg. ]
?ÏÏî7Iîr5^mô~LËss o ns, 
c Ma-" »? %£*£%**. B.
Studio, Main 17^—1—00
S. Searlc.

$5.90

$6.90
Sizes 4 to 10 

Sizes 10 to 14 

It Will Pay You to See Them.

LIMITEDCOST I LIVING 
NI 20.3 P. C. 

BELOW PEAK

• -t--
159 Union St.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

49 Smythe St

DRY WOODW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B, Haggard, 67 
Peters street

DYERS
You can refy on getting dry wood 

when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grata.

*70% New System Dye Works.

A. J. GOLDMAN’SENGRAVERS
i

City Fuel Co.,
572 GitvKoad ’Plume 468

WELDINGWEDDING INVITATIONS, ^

Charlotte street up-rtalts. ------------_

WESLEY

Food and Clothing Prices LADIES’ AND GENTS CLOTHIER
WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro
cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 43 King 
Square.

26 Wall Street—St John, N. B.Light Higher, a 
Shows— Top Reached in 

* July, 1920.
F. c.

end engravers, 69
phone M. 984. ' A Splendid

Kitchen Coal
A Haymarket car will bring you near the door.

IRON FOUNDERS
UNION FOUNDRY_ARD Waitafc 

j^ N.B Engineer.
Brass Foundry. OVER THE “PERS Also good for grates or Tidies. 

Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $11.00 on ground 
floor, COT).

WOOD AND COAL

Winter Port Coaljackscrews Three Hundred Physicians 
Suspended from Privilege 

' of Ordering Liquor.

D. W. LAND
Well Screened

$5.25 Per Half Ton
Delivered

$3.00 for Five Bags
J.S.Cibbon&Co.Ud.

MC.VÿCBBW8 POBHiMMiav
Comer Brin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185.

is
Toronto, Jan. 20—Replying to a storm 

of protest raised by the suspension of 
more than 300 doctors from the privi
lege of issuing liquor prescriptions,

LADIES’ SWITCHES
— "T cWITCHES, MADE FROM_______  — „
-----hivxirs or cut hair. Mail orders | Chairman James^ Halls, K. of the On-

ai’ns “ssr* jr srs=a
18859—1—24 1 in:—l,- imv sick nerson from

LADIES’
61-2 Charlotte St.«o. I Union St COALreceive prompt

Cocker, 171 Main 
8667.

1-26’Phone Main 2636» CO. LIMITES
18859—1—24 ; Singly prevent any sick person

nkt-ainini? linuor in any case of real medi- 
------------ cinal need. It is well known to the

LADIES’TAILORING

------------------------------------ — are given at the urgent solicitation of
HIGH-CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS’ tbose who desire the tiquor for beverage 

Tailor we reline and remode 11 S purposes, 
trim suits with fur.—Morin, 52 Germain. P member of the board would be
m _______ willing to cast undeserved reflection
— __ ====== Up0n any physician, but all the mem-

MARRIAGE LICENSES kers tc0°^^e tbe^dispensaries to be used,
whether through physicians’ prescrip
tions or otherwise, for the purpose of 
supplying liquor for beverage purposes.

THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

Cmsumers Goal Go., Ltd.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

FOR BETTERper JTtm WantUSEMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 M^R^ ta foJo p. m. daily.-Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 19 Sydney SL Coal and try Wood
yp-: ■ — -

Colwell huei Co„ Ltd.

Ad Wanhowever, an
1920. 6 The cost of fuel and light, gen
erally, In November, 1921, was seventy- 
nine per 
war.”

cost of these items since July, 
The cost of fuel and light, gen-

Grant of Shogomoc is a cousin and 
owns the Hartley homestead. Nelson 
W. Brown of Fredericton, is a cousin 
of the deceased.

cent, higher than before the.««fitmattress repairing

1
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds

rk A œs vïïrËZencc—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 587.

DIED IN MINNESOTA

Hon. G. G. Hartley Was a Native of 
Shogomoc, York County.

I Phone Went 1 7 o- 90 J

Reserve Sydney Coal, W'ell 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
’Phone Main 1813

You can buy HALF MILLION 
VALUE IN SEIZED 

LIQUOR AND CARS
rj

Shogomac, N. B., Jan. 19—A telegram 
received here yesterday from Cavour 
to Councillor G. C. Grant, announced
the death after only a day’s illness of St. Albans, Vt, Jan. 20—The value

ïsrÆ.“aH"w"u SJ&riS -s-■£ sa %sisssssstfis
ward^Hartley and was about 68 years at haif a million dollars in a report made 
dd Jd vislied his old home several pubUc yesterday. Eight autre and one 

’ aBO He went west in the 70’s mot0r cycle were seized and 200 alleged 
earned his first dollar. He amassad rum-runners were arrested, 

a large fortune. Years ago he became ~
sole owner of the Quipsour silver mines-------------------------------
of Minnesota, and owned his private 
railway running to it. He was a very 
extensive farmer. He bought eight square 
miles of a bog. drained it and planted LUMBAGO 
it in celery and shipped the output to NEURITIS VS. 
rhiciiffo. . , SCIATICA

At one time he was a member of the Rheumatism and similar trouble» j j- 
legislature and became a member invariably yield to this T.B.C. s i ■

I nf the executive. Later he dropped out (Templeton’s Rheumatic Cip- g
! » Polities and devoted his whole time e„ieS) treatment. Many doctors
tn his mining and agriculture interests. and many hundreds of druggists ■
W the last forty years he had lived from coast to coast will confirm 
^0Tn!,luth where he had a magnificent this truth. The hundreds oltes- 
«' D hilt’ with all his riches and hon- timonial letters in our files show 
fiome hut Witn ^ quieti unassuming that T.R.C/s have successfully 
ors’ h n_ several visits here it was treated Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
man-, ^n fish in the riogomoc” and Neuritis, Sciatica andscete Heu- 
S,m-p!r ,h^ scenes Of his childhood. ralgia of all kinds. But the best
revisit the scencs hwife two gons evidence 1» your own experience.! He leaves tomonrn hm. wife^twora» *v* ^ want you to try
a"1 Ms wife during her lifetime this guaranteed non-injurious
is left to his ... pmnllv He remedy at our expense. Drug-and then to his ch'ldren eqn " tsB’uT.R.C.’s$l-OOper box.
leaves four br°th.eJS,’,F "7 ^‘d"f Du- For Free Trial write T.k.C. 60^

0fOneCrs£te^ Hattie is dead, also 66 Colborne St.. Toronto. HAVÏï YOU TRIED “BOUND COVK*
i^o brothers, Ralplh drowned in the Wasson's, Ross’s and Ma- £oal? If not, why not? Call M.6808

Store"Perth w Regal - —•

i 2 Plu&s ofMEN'S CLOTHING
27 Clarence Street.MEN’S CLOTHING, OVB®;C£^orer- 

We have in stock same very fine Over 
coats, well made and tnmmed and aeU 
ih_ .i . low price frwtn $20 up. W. »• 
nfggtaa & Oj. Custom and Ready-to- 
H g Clothing, 182 Union street.

■m broad cove,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. B. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

r#Z

wear

i ka
MONEY ORDERS RHEUMATISM 

T.R.C.’s
Tel- M. 1227EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand
dominion

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada. À Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 

discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove ami 
Chestnut. Only satisfactory cool 
in St- John this season. TeL M. 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe S»

I

IPIANO MOVING state

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jare; 

FuVmture u.v.ed lo the country and gvn- 
e^lcartagc. Reasonablerates.-Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO 
enced man

Springer»

<h SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL, $10.50 
a ton dumped, $1.50 a barrel, smaller 

if desired; also bard and sort&£2bEXPERI- I quantities
wood. Tel. Main 4407 lor pro nip. dei.v- 

Rctumed Soldiers Wood ; ard.
18021—1—26

MOVING BY
at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Phone M. *768.
I

cry.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, *2.54 
large truck.-W. P. Turner, Hasen 
Street Extension ’Phone 4710.PLUMBING And you will find quality and flavor

*£v&t-/curfmpty (food.
8-3-1*22

of NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gra Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed tm 56 St Paul street, M. 3083.
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TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1922THE EVENING14

Star Theatre TonightJoe Moore is New
Canadian Champion

Point Winners What Is The Answer?70Moore, New York .. 
Jewtraw, Lake Placid 
Mcwhirter, Chicago 
Steinmetz, Chicago . 
Donovan, St Paul . 
Bbÿd, Lake Placid .. 
Hearn, New York . 
Forsman, New York

66
And SATURDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING50

40
The new Canadian national amateur skating champion 

for 1922 is a United States boy, Joe Moore of New York city, 
who also holds the internatoinal championship of Canada and 
the United States for 1921. By winning second place in the 
three-mile event, the last race of the two-day programme) yes
terday afternoon, Moore increased the number of points 
by him to seventy, the most scored by any skater, and so cap- ; 
tùred the Canadian title at the championships held on Wed
nesday afternoon and yesterday at Lily Lake under the aus
pices of the Y. M. C. if As Canadian champion, Moore was 
awarded a magnificent silver cup donated by Bight Rev. E. 
A. LeBlanc, bishop of St. John, for the highest point 
in the meet.

30
30
10

. 10
2brTHE RESULTS YESTERDAY.

440 yards—1st, St.lnmetz, Chi
cago; 2nd, McWhirter, Chicago; 
3rd, Jewtraw, Lake Placid. Time, 
40 3-5 seconds.

880 yards—1st, Moore, New 
York; 2nd, Boyd, Lake Placid; 
3rd, Steinmetz, Chicago. Time, 1 
minute 35 seconds.

Three miles—1st, Donovan, St. 
Paul; 2nd, Moore, New York; 
3rd, Boyd, Lake Placid. Time, 
9.34 1-5. „ ,

440 yards—Boys under twelve— 
1st, Leonard, St. John ;__2nd, Mur
ray,

r) t*

&Iwon
l

t

:Swinner v

&
2JOE MOORE, OF NEW YORK.Jewtraw is Runner-Up.

" Second to Moore in the number of 
points scored at the championships was 
Charles Jewtraw, United States notional 
champion of 1921- Jewtraw won sixty 
points. Hoy McWhirter, of Chicago, was 
third with fifty points and Willi ^ 
Steinmetz, also* of Chicago, fourth with 
forty points.

Despite the fact that Russell L. Wheel
er, of Montreal, Canadian champion of 
last year, Charles Gorman of St. John, 
holder of the world’s outdoor record for 
the 440 yards, and other Canadian 
skaters from maritime province places 
and farther - west were entered in the 
meet, none but skaters from across the 
border captured point-winning places in 
any of the senior events.

On the other hand, despite 
that several of the United States cham
pion boy skaters were here for the meet 
the local lads succeeded in capturing a 
majority of the places in the junior 
events.

A Popular Victory,
For Moore’s victory was a popular 

one. While of course the crowd un
doubtedly would have liked to sec the 
Canadian championship go to a Canad
ian skater it was none the less true that 
no skater would have been more will
ing)}- accorded the honor than was Joe 
Moore.

During his stay in St. John and his 
training at Lily Lake his cheerful dis
position, his fun-making for the< crowd 
and his obliging manner have made of 
him a general favorite with the fans. 
Gladly and heartily, therefore, docs St 
John congratulate the new champion. 
And Joe reciprocates.
American citizen,” *' 
after the meet “there is no place on 
earth I would rather skate for than St 
John.”

ray, New York; 3rd, F. Garnett, 
St John. Time, 51 1-5,

One mile—Boys under eighteen 
—1st, Green, Saranac Lake; 2nd, 
Lawson, St. John? 3rd, Floyd, St- 

^ John, Time, 3.20 Î-5.

" VT l j
5

3/Gi
&I

f
l'-

iI :am

A;
piüüi y>xThey Seem to 

Like St. John
li

( i s1 ■

No Woman Knows Juanita Hansen mWhat some of the skaters said about

the meet : T
“If I wasn’t an American citizen i 

would rather skate for St. John than 
for any place on earth. Nothing but a 
brnkên leg will keep me from coming 
back here to the next big meet”—Joe 
Moore, the new Canadian champion and 
international champion for 1921.

“I sure thought it was fine”—Hoy Mc
whirter, winner of the mile.

“1 had a hard time to get here but 
I’m certainly glad I came. I hope to 
compete in future meets held in St 
John. I certainly got wonderful treat-

Jevvtraw^'unitcd ^States national cham- gjze Track Only Matter Open tO Criticism SayS

pion and runner up in the Canadian / i

eh“i7wassh«,e most wonderful meet i President of A. S. A., who Suggests Six Laps to
r, 7" eî rl.thThfieneconSntr wera Mile Next Time—St. John Discussed as Appli- ing o( the nBtional championships and

cant for International Skating Meet at Some "
ever expected to get anywhere.”—Rich- Frank I. McCafferty, secretary ; J. H.
ard Donovan, winner of the three-mile Future 1 imC. Colialan, general secretary of the Y. M.
race yesterday. , C. I. and treasurer of the .committee ; D.

f-st. John has the finest bunch of ----------------------- : j. Corr, Martin Dolan, Sergeant Detec-
sportsmen I have ever met. 1 hey nl- Tavlor nresident of the Amn- his opinions about the meet. Then he tive John T. Power, F. W. Kelly, C. O.
ways root for the man in frotit no mat- ■ • .. ’Association of Canada, went on to say that it was the biggest Morris, W. F. Knoll, W. H. Walsh, John
ter who he is or where he comes from. granted the Y M. C. I. the au- and best meet lie ever saw. The attend- N. Flood, John P. Mooney, W. E. Stirl-
I hope to be here next year. Bobby g , , ranadian national ance and the hospitality were remark- ing, physical director of the Y. M. C. U,
Hearn, trick and acrobatic skater. thonty to hold the Canadian national ^ I and H. J. Sheehan, president of the Y.

«jus,2r*''iESsnun.rÆ™!jxssjaszrsk c &reese sajw*é«■-*$
P^n was exceedingly close right up to disagreeahle^ w™th« pep lett^edunüi ciarion* ofboth officiait tnd‘tkaLra and Pa^of* MontraT™™ nottd Tpo'rt writer & A. SewellJC«pt of Host; ^ooper, 

the last minute.”—Dave Patrick, of nine per cent of the people stayed until ^ of ^ astonishment of the visiting B„d promoter, was in frequent consult- Frmcipal Cojourner; R. J. McXwen,^ 
Winnipeg, acrobatic skater. lue last evun as hmsl . officials at the tremendous entliusiasm ation with the committee and aided them A Captain, J. L. H > v =,,

“I think it was the best meet I was ‘ “I never saw a group of officials mo e ^ ^ gkating game st. Jo,m. greatly by his experience and advice. Veil; W. J, Crawford, “r2ndVeb
ever at.”—Edward Glostcr, of Toronto- thoroughly up in their work or who ^ publicity committee which co-oper- H. A. Lemon, Master 1st Veil, George

“I certainly thought it was good.”— , took their jobs more seriously than Backs §te j0hn For International. ated with the general committee included G. Hay, Tyler.
M-. Perry, Moncton. j^nted^no maTr wlm he" was'he ^as “We are with St. John ” said Mr^n-

several of the Waters gave entertain^ LOCAL SKATERS the,, and he knew what he was there ££* - £ ££*
The crowd that attended the races ing yesterday afternoon. Bobby Hearn, AWAY TONIGHT i “Considering the ïaek of ^commoda- " |tmnal^cUmq)umshi^mKt^here^ sum ,̂

yesterday was estimated at between fif- Dave Patrick, E. Stevenson and Joe i-rTODTItir' jtions for a big crowd of competitors, , , WOuld like to take this
teen and twenty thousand people. It) Moore- furnished the entertainment that TO PLATTSBURG continued Mr. Taylor, it was really re- j pill)Hc method of expressing his thankstruly was an astonishing sight to be- was much nppreciatcd by the large announced last night tliat1 markable that ti'ere was practically no.P ^ varjoug nssociations ^nd individ-
hold such a mighty company of people ' crowd. Moore, Stephenson and Hearn It was an wmbnn Loriin, d,"la-v between the events and this is ^ ^ the c,. who had done tlieir j
so ingeniously ensconced at po’ints of j did the acrobatic antics and the fun- Char s ‘ cliamnion in the under Proven by the fact that every race was utmQSt to make the vifcit of the outsiders1
vantage from which they could witness making while Patrick gave an exhibition aaJ , will leave tonight ran off oa tim<: and 11)1 tht'"d"tS C°‘"‘ a pleasant one and who had undoubtedly 
the races. And comparatively few left of fancy skating. f, pi ttshurg b, compete in the na-.P^ wdhid the time expected ^ ^ ^ q{ success in
the scene until the last event was over, The results of the races skated yes- for , ' ? , . t , , )d tliere, Thc onlJ' tlunS I regretted about the gQ dojn
in spite of the fact tiiat it was a raw terday are as follows: next wec‘k PThcv ^ire representing the whole show,” said Mr l'aylor was le The y M. C. I, physical committee
day with intermittent driving snow 440 Yards. Commercial Club" of this city and they ! fact that the track wm not made a which was enlarged temporarily to make
flurries, borne down upon the spccta- . . will be accompanied hy Frank White and *aP track instead of an cig t JUP " ' - the preparations necessary for the libld-i
tors on the wings of a raw east wind. Preliminaries. 2?I “ “T R lneruham who will look after There was ample space and it would

Around the fence which encircled the First heat—Wheeler, Montreal, 1st; . "the big meets. Fred Logan, have been better for both competitors
outer edge of the track, and which Donovan, St. Paul, 2nd. Time, 40. former international skating champion, and spectators. The Lake Placid track,
measured about 1,000 feet, people were Second heat—Moore, New York, 1st; ... . along to iieip to look after which is a six-lap one, is much las ter,
massed eight and ten and even twelve steinmetz, Chicago, 2nd. Time, 40 2-5. |. ,g snn p’rank (inrnett. who is skating especially for the sprints, and one lam
deep in places. It was estimated that Third heat—Glostcr, Toronto, 1st; 1 def tfae colors of the Y. M. C. I., also out on this plan would have been better
fully 5,000 people were assembled in this Garnett, St. John, 2nd. Time, 40 2-5. j _ aving tonight for Plattsburg with the for all the races. But, naturally, in a ,
great ring of humanity. In the grand | Fourth heat—Gorman, St. John, 1st; otliers ‘ first undertaking of this kind, Pe"cct" ,
stand anotlicr 1.500 were standing, while I Boydi Lake Placid, 2nd. Time, 40 1-5. --- -------------- ■ ------------------- ion could not be expected but 1 think
upon the verandah of the pavilion were Fifth lient—Jewtraw, Lake Placid, 1st; For Colds, Grip or Influenza. that this is the only criticism that could
many others. On the rising knoll im- Murphy, New York, 2nd. Time, 40. Preventive take Laxative be offered.” . |
mediately to the right of the pavilion Sixth heat—McWhirter, Chicago, 1st; pnnMO QUININE Tablets. The genu- . “Regarding thc entertainment of visi-

another great company of probably Forsman, New York, 2nd. Time, 41 3-5. , signature of E. W. Grove, tors, the only complaint I have to make
6,000 or 6,000 more. And further off to fBe sure you get BROMO.) 30c. Made i is that it sets a mark that none of the ,
the right stretched a thinner line that Semi-final. (Be sure you get uivu. v, other places will ever reach,” Mr. lay- :
wound continuously up to the top of the First heat—Wheeler, Montreal, 1st; _lj------------ ■ ------------------------- - lor continued. |
hill near the toboggan slide into a great Moore, New York, 2nd; Steinmetz, Chi- ACTRESS’ GRATITUDE. “Taking the meet as a whole, he
solid circle, the whole resembling from ca)IOi grd. Time, 39 4-5. ______ : went on to say, “I think it stands out in
the ice an enormous comma. Second heat—Jewtraw, Lake Placid, . Adams Presents Estate to Re- this particular, that even the very

1st; Gorman, St. John. 2nd; McWhirter, ligious Order. ismallest details seem to have been for-
I Chicago, 3rd. Time, 401-5. \ _______ seen and provided for.”

President of Lake Placid.

“Put anything you want to dowrn there ; 
and sign my name to it. You can t say 
too much to suit me.” That was the 
way Patrick Hennessey, president of the 
village of Lake Placid,, bad of expressing

i
the fact

Yellow ArmNow it’s Over,Visitors are 
As Lavish in Their Praise

' With Warner Ola/nd amt 
Warcjuerite Courtot -<

Ji
— OTHER SUBJECTS GALORE

’ - ’ j F ' y
I

#1
Frank I. McCafferty, chairman; Walter 
Golding, Thomas O’Leary, W. R. Walsh 
and Adrian Richard.

At the annual meeting of the Carleton 
Royal Arch chapter, No. 1., held last 
night in the Masonic Hall, officers for the 
coming year were installed by Most Ex
cellent High Priest Kyle, of Moncton. 
A banquet was enjoyed at the close of 
the ceremonies and short ini 

some

*
,

1

f UBS■ms&rnSi
AfT

■ Æn.

!>;“If I wasn’t an
he said, yesterday

m*.

A Oose Finish. dresses were 
of the officers. ThoseBut Moore’s win and Donovan’s vic

tory were not by any means the only 
sensations of yesterday’s racing. The won tjje Canadian national out-
flnal in the half-mile whs so close that rfo&r amateur skating championship yes- 
the judges had to consult for several ter(J He is a]so international cham- 
mlnutes before the winners were an- - -ion/During the two days he ran up a 
non need. Gorman showed up well in o{ seventy points, winning first
this event although he did not get in Uce in the half-mile and taking second
among the point winners. Only inches both tbe 220 yards and the three
separated Moore, Boyd, Steinmetz and mi[es>
Gorman at the finish. And amongst the 
preliminary and semi-final heats were 
contests as keen as any that the finals 
provided.
Tremendous Crowd of Spectators.

ms

—Photo by Lugrin Studio.

NOTICE

asked to attend a public 
Friday evening.

All women, yoting and old, are
meeting at Y. W. C. A. Recreation Center on
January 20th at 8 o'clock, to discuss Women's Building for

St. John.

“Our Mutual Friend”
Has Brilliant Opening In Hew York

Dickens
accord-One of the most notable premieres of the year 

ed "Our Mutual Friend." the Wid Gunning presentation of

' ' Lovers of Dickens stories, hard-boiled trade and newspaper
//, critics, forget that they had come to scoff and joined unani- 

$ ^ / mously in praise of the picture.
As entertainment, with plot, humor, mystery, thrills, ac - 

ing, production, it was received as a revelation by thte profes
sional critics. As a faithful presentation of the spirit of Dick- 

greeted enthusiastically by the crowd of Dickens

was

was

Crowds Everywhere.
But these were not all by any 

A really precipitous declivity rises from j
the road in front of the pavilion to a steinmet7 Chicago, 1st; McWhirter, 

"great ^natura^grandstand Vnd cf ago 2^; Jewtraw, Lake P,«id, 3rd. 

on the slope of this hill were two other Time, 40 3-5. 
great crowds, placed on either side of ; 
the pavilion so that they might see _ all ' 
that transpired on the rink below. This | 
sidehill is covered with tall, slim, and at First heat—Donovan, St. Paul, 1st;
this season of the year, leafless trees and Foreman, New York, 2nd; Murphy, New 
the crowds standing in amongst this York, 3rd. Time, 1.29 3-5. 
foliageless wood resembled some ghostly Second heat—Perry, Moncton, let;
gathering of a fairy tale. Many of the steinmetz, Chicago, 2nd ; Bialas, Lake

venturesome climbed up into the pia(ocii 3rd. Time, 1.35. 
trees where they looked for all the world Third heat—Moore, New York, 1st; 
like great black birds perched in the Gros ter, Toronto, 2nd; Buengdcn, Chi-
branches. In fact, people were every- pag„_ 3rd Time, 1.30.
where, along the bw<# of this hill, and Fourth heat—Boyd, I.ake Placid, 1st;

the sloping shores of the »P" Garnett. St. John, 2nd; Wheeler, Mont- 
posite side of the lake from which the rea,_ 3rd Time. 1.33 1-5. 
races also could be seen although the Fifth heat—Pickering, Paterson, 1st; 
individual competitors could scarcely be j Gorman, St. John, 2nd; Becker, New

York, 3rd. Time, 1.311-5.

means.
New York, Jan. 20—Maude Adams, 

whom thousands of Canadians learned 
to love ns Peter Pan, has presented her 
300-acre estate at Lake lionkonkom i, 
Long Island, to the Catholic Sisterhood 
of Our Lady of the Cenacle. Two years 
ago, though not a Catholic, Miss Adams 
went to the convent of the sisterhood 
in this city for a few weeks “in retreat,” 
a withdrawal from the world for a time, 
to provide which ,is one of the chief func-„ 
tions of the Sisterhood.

She fotind there opportunity of secur
ing quiet and rest, and for the last two 

the convent has been lier home

Final.|

ens, it was
"The criticisms and the manner in which the reviewers urged 

their readers not to miss the production brought out throngs 
of people not usually seen at Broadway picture presentations. 
School teachers, librarians, school children, professional men 
and women, came in large numbers—and flooded the Gun- 

offices with unsolicited letter of appreciation of the pic-

880 Yards.
Preliminaries.

QUEEN SQUARE ning
turc.The intense melodramatic appeal of Our Mutual Friend 
had also been emphasized in the reviews and this resulted in 
crowding the theatre with movie “fans always on the lookout 
for something exciting and satisfying in pictures The audi
ences at the Lyric were thus composed of those who go to the 
movies, plus those who should go, and would go if better 
pictures were shown.

more
years ..
during her infrequent visits to New 
York., Out of gratitude to the sisters, 
she has now given them her country 
estate, which is valued at $130,000. It 

said at the convent that Miss

ON THE SQUARE
TODAY I

even on
was
Adams has never contemplated becoming 
a Catholic.

Mrvr TtaNï of the big“Should prove one 
money makers of thc coming year. 
It has all the elements of a corking 
good melodrama.”

—M. P. WORLD.

"It should prove a big box-office 
attraction. A rare treat, and to miss 
it is to cheat yourself of something 
worth while.”

—EXHIBITORS HERALD.

identified. j
Some even climbed onto the -roof of a 

“dog house” which collapsed under thc j
weight of the crowd. But it was no; First heat—Wheeler, Montreal, 1st; 
ordinary dog-house but a “hot dog ; Boyd) Luke Placid, 2nd; Murphy, New 
house where were being dispensed those York, 3rd. Time, 1.23 1-5. 
delectable combinations made from a Second heat—Steinmetz, Chicago, 1st; 
steamed bun, a frankfurter and some Gorman, St. John, 2nd; Moore, New 
mustard. Fortunately nobody was hurt York, 3rd. Time, 1.27 4-5.
In the crash and not even a “dog*
barked. The crowd was variously esti- tinai.

Moore, New York, 1st; Boyd, I.ake 
Placid, 2nd; Steinmetz, Chicago, 3rd.

off with ’ Timc> L35-

satisfaction.“We will guarantee 
The characterizations are marvellous 
and the applause attested that the> 

duly appreciated.”
—NEW YORK TRIBUNE.

“More melodramatic than any
thing
prising no one ever thought of ‘Our 
Mutual Friend’ for the screen before.” 

—N. Y. EVENING SUN.

71Semi-final. J Dickens ever wrote. It is sur-

r| wereA

We Have Been 
Expecting You

(Sr iæs “Book this picture. It is the best 
that has ever been made from a 
famous story.”

An achievement seldom“A hit 
seen on the screen.”

—N. Y. EVE. TELEGRAM.

r'

■A
—M. P. NEWS.Ü

“Exceptionally good — actors ex
cellent—you can go to a good many 
photoplays without finding as much 
to enjoy as you’ll find in ‘Our 
Mutual Friend.’”

—NEW YORK TIMES.

mated at from 12,000 to 20,000-

Red Letter Days.
“Action, drama, comedy, suspense, 

mystery—well, all the ingredients for 
wiiat is known as good movie 
material today.”

Our Mutual Friend’ is a bright 
and shining example of something 
good in the movies.”

—DAILY NEWS.

Ill
Since our New Refrigerated 
Retail Counter, the only 
of its kind in the city, was 
installed we have met many 
Butter Buyers Weekly.

The meet yesterday was run ,

EHHS2 EJBvSr», m
and the general conduct of the affair Time, 9.341-5. 
bave made of both days on which the 
Canadian national outdoor skating chain 
pionships were staged for thc first time j 
in the maritime provinces red letter days 
in the history of St. John.

The Trophies. ,
Handsome, gold, silver and bronze 

medals were the prizes for first, second 
and third places in eacli of the events.
These medals, together with the cham
pionship cup presented by his lordship,
Bishop LeBlanc, were given thc w’inners 
after the meet yesterday at a small ga
thering in the pavilion at the I.ake.

C. A. Owens, chaiAnan of the Y. M.
C. I. committee in charge of the sports, 
presented the medals to the winners, all 
of whom expressed their thanks infor
mally and briefly.

Entertaining Exhibitions.
Despite the fact that they later were 

to take part in seme of the real caenoBi iiaac. 3.20

Three Miles. one
—WID’S DAILY.

“Our Mutual Friendg Ü I
440 Yards (Boys Under \2 Years.) 

Final.
Leonard, St. John, 1st; Murray, New 

York, 2nd; F. Garnett, St. John, 3rd. 
Time, 61 1-5.

One Mile (Boys Under 18 Years.) 
Preliminaries.

First heat—Fortune, Lake Placid, 1st; 
Gayton, St. John, 2nd; Floyd, St John, 
3rd. Time, 3.22 1-5.

Second heat—Green, Saranac Lake, 
1st; Lawson, St. John, 2nd ; Barton, St. 
John, 3rd. Time, 3.13 3-5.

Third heat—Vosbcrg, Montreal, 1st; 
Furze, Moncton, 2nd; Taylor, St. John, 
3rd. Time, 3.28 4-5.

/rithCome in Any Time and 
see what a Modern Dairy

/ Will be the Attraction at theM'ii' Monday,
T uesday, 
WednesdayOPERA HOUSELooks Like.

riglandBy George Allen
Directed ty - Bernard Burning

t*

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., Christie Comedy,
NOTE THE PRICES

... 1 0c and 20c 
15 c, 20c and 30c

3 SHOWS DAILYSELF FLATTERYSL John, N. B.

Jj
l

Matinee
Evening

2.30Daily Matinee 
Evening........... 7.1 5 and 9

Prices: Afternoon, 2.30, 15c. 
Night, 7 and 8.45, 20c.

Final.

The Went -IUSEGreen, Saranac Lake, 1st; Lawson, 
St. John, 2nd; Floyd, St. John, 3rd. itAd Way

j S

JL \
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OXFORD VS. CAMBRIDGE AT HOCKEYSPORT NEWS OF Impebiai-'RipVanWinkie”Opera House* DAT; HOIK 3 DAYS STARTING MONDAY
Stupendous Visualization of Washington 

Irving’s Famous StoryThe Surprise of the Year

AT LAST IN MOVIES! 
Thousands Have Been Waiting For 

This Wonderful TreatCHARLES
DICKENS’

THOMAS JEFFERSON 
The Great Delineator of “Rip” 

in the Title Role

• St $. * 9# 1BOWLING.
Clerical League.

N. B. Telephone took three points 
from Dominion Rubber last evening.

Total. Avg. 
74 T3 8T 234 78
86 77 96 259 881-3
73 74 69 216 72
79 104 67 250 831-3

Marshall.............. 103 86 79 268 891-3

THE ORIGINAL “JOE JEFFERSON" VERSION

have read the book and witnessed the play. In «sting Thomas Jet 
ferson for his immortal father’s famous role, Ward Lasc.Ue has 
handed down a heritage that had its inception in 1829, when tti 
first Jefferson undertook the part of Rip. In this s<rree£ ’
we see the fifth of his name to perpetuate the 
family traditions of the American stage. This idyll of 
kills, with its fascinating company of gnomes, its superb cast a 
Its scenic beauties marks a distinct milestone m motion picture pro 

duction.

N. B. Telephone— 
Steeves ...
Jenner ...
Nason ....
TUI ............

1
\

last complete 
novel

416 414 398 1287

Dom. Rubber System— ' TotaL Avg.
85 98 78 261 87
73 73 73 219 -73
T3 91 i02 266 83 2-3
73 73 67 213 71
77 80 77 234 78

The photo shows one of the Oxford-Cambridge matches at Murren, Switzer
land, where the winter sports are in full swing.Thomaa 

Inkpen . 
Anderson 
Johnston 
Nelson . WASHING THE FACE OF “BIG BEN”

381 415 397 1193 w.... - S', it]\^v ; F i l
<f THE JOLLY OLD DUTCHMAN WHO 

SLEPT FOR TWENTY YEARS!
Wellington League. :j

fcAfWmmm !The Customs House took all four 
points from the Canadian Express Com
pany, last evening in the Wellington 
Bowling League on the G. W. V. A. 
alleys. The summary follows:

•jafS-

j 3
- t iy*HKf Then When “Rip” Awoke. 

His Wife Married Again. 
But It All Came Out O. K.

The Funny Little Men of the Hills. 
A Powerful Sleeping Draught 
A Trip to Fairyland Indeed.

Mm/
1Total. Avg. 

276 92 
224 74 2-3 
248 82 2-3 : 
295 98 1-31 
279 93

|Customs House—- 
Willet ..
Lawson 
Abell ...
Yeomans 
Ross ...

88 ti j„POURi79
84 1 ii p.ed-BIooded 

Adventure
% \ WINNERS t°„’e WEST

hTm:b||wB5 wed.

91 Our Indian (I 
Serial Story92 MUTUACFRIEND's 1

I1822 I433
linil "THE GREAT MUff. IMPERSONATION"

TotaL Avg. 
234 78 
243 81 
232 771-3 
221 73 2-3 
248 82 2-3

SiC. N. Express— 
Poole
Gray ............ 74
McGrath 
Doherty 
Mitchell

i
81 1 ||.'V

This best-beloved of » famous 
author’s novels is flawlessly pre
sented and will be seen with un
flagging interest by every type 
of motion picture patron—you’ll 
like the theatre mere after see? 

‘ ing “Our Mutual Friend.” /

You should know Charles 
Dickens. “Our Mutual Friend” 
is an old friend. The characters 
of this world-known novel have 
come to life on the screen—the 
actors are the characters they 
represent.

V71 481
75 h;.; I

! 'V QPERA HOUSE391 1178

MFOOTBALL.
• \ ...." Football Dinner.

Fredericton, Jan. 
complimentary dinner to the University 
of New Brunswick rugby team winners 
of the Clark trophy, given through the 
generosity of F. R. Taylor, K.C., of St. 
John, a graduate, took place this even
ing at the Queen Hotel

British Football
London, Jan. 19—Ih a southern sec

tion third division soccer match today, 
Northampton defeated Charlton 1 to 0.

In a rugby match, the Royal Air Force 
defeated Blackheath 21 to 8.

BADMINTON.

m19—(Special)—A TWO LAST DAYSS

« - - Evening 7.15 and 9mIS 1 Matinee 2.30

!m
Daily Matinee 2.30; Evening 7.15 ahd 9

PRICES—Matinee, Adults 20c; Children 10c. 
Evening 15c, 20c and 30c

f

. - A'
WWW#!

1

Badminton Tournament. . cenaemre pewmr

NoThe Badminton clubs of SL John’s ... , . .. ... . . un
church and St. Andrew’s church met in A striking photograph showing the cleaning and paitlting of the original n g 
a tournament last evening in SI An- Ben » the famous clock of the Houses of Parliament in London. The huge hands 
drew’S schoolroom and the Stone church j been removed and workmen are engaged in scrubbing away dirt that has
Dlavers won. seven sets to six. me . .,
teams/were evenly matched and the play accumulated during and since the war.

close. Afterwards, refreshments __________________________
served and an enjoyable social tiiue

a

An Everlasting Tribute to the Screen
HAVE READ THE BOOK 
HAVE SEEN THE PLAY 
NOW SEE THE PICTUREMillionsIIwas 

were 
was spent. have been addressed by Such speakers as 

H. Wickham Steed, editor of the London 
Times

Shown with the original musical
PRICES—Matinee 15c. and 25c. ; Evening, Lower Floor 35c., 

Balcony 25c., Gallery 15c.

scoreFRIDAY—SATURDAYHOCKEY
Moncton Defeated#

“The Maple Leaf,” a monthly maga
zine, which is thé official organ 
club, has been revived, and it is hoped 
to bring the magazine up to a standard 
that will make it of interest to other 
than members of the Canadian Club. It 
is primarily designed to serve the pur
pose of keeping the non-resident mem
bers ih touch with the club and its ac
tivities.

« During the year the club has been very 
Canadian Club of JNew York -active in relief work. The Canadian

U2M5S.5& Closes Another Successful g-J,,?.*'-“«.SIlS

ïiS’S.ïvÆÆ Year- 1,119 Members on £

for some time yesterday on the East Roll. need of the moment is for the, allevia-
trn3 Grounds from the local team, of the tion of distress among thfe many Cana-
western section of the league, by ft score dians — ex-soldiers and otherwise,
of two to one. There was lack of Com- Tbe Canaij;an Club of New York has stranded in New Yorle, without funds
bination work especially on the part of raajHtaintd both its membership and or employment. It has proved a very
the local aggregation although some good tigp during thfe past ÿent. On ac- sc['°"S,, a"d „ wlth
individual plays were made. G. G. Gil- i count Qf the financial stringency most which the Canadian Club has been grap-
bert refereed the game. clubs have experienced large decreases in P!,nS- Id this connection the president

membership, but the Canadian Club has recently issued the following individual
not been very substantially affected. Its “PPeal trt
present total membership is 1,119, made ‘.“There are many hundreds of Can- 

wittaT HYDRO DOES up of 529 resident members, 380 non- ad.ans and British ex-soldiers in New
WnA 1 nltiRO resident 393 associate, and seven junior. York, not only out of employment, but

FOR THE PEOPLE As r Is computed that there are 50,000 real need of shelter and clbtHirtg.
. s i Canadians in New York City, it is felt As the winter grows more severe, there

, (Toronto Globe.) i X ‘ .. tbp cluh and its needs will become the more acute. I
A prominent Toronto builder put up Membership have so far been therefore, desire to' personally call your

a handsome home, and is going to let a P J t ched „ ”n the surface, and attention to thfese conditions In order to 
' lot of electrical contractors, dealers and ■ actua, wnrk. scope aiid import- enlist your support and co-operation,

appliance manufacturers use it to teach th® c]ub are merely in their In- “An immediate utgent need is cloth-
Torortto people the advantages of mod- ■ with the New Year tliere Will jng—particularly overcoats. Many of our
ern electrical devices. v . be lynched a campaign for additional fellow Canadians in search of food and

Torontonians are to be shown how to and every present member employmeht are out In the present wea-
wash dishes„ sweep carpets, sew, codk * requested to propose a new ther without sufficient clothing, and I 
and do other things in a more efficient q appeal for your contributions of any

These dealers and appliance ™ ■ he prpsidency 0f sir Albert spare clothing you may have,
manufacturers along with the Toronto who recently visited a number “I enlist your help in alleviating con-
Hydro-electric System thought tliat it _...’ . Canada Jbe activities of the ditions which are bound to become more
would be better if they could show in a 'e been many nnd varied. The serious, even though it might entail the
real way just how a home looks and banmiets held in the Biltmore Hotel side-tracking of some personal comfort
runs when electricity is the handmaid. ^ wpr(1 nddre6sed respectively by or pleasure. Over forty men a day are
Thev also knew that a much better idea , - - N w RoWeU rind Sir james being dealt with, and I cannot over-em- 
of the usefulness of a washing machine, , Tbc Rowell dinner was one of phasize the urgency of this appeal”
for instance, could be given if the ma- ^ mnsf sncccssful jn the history of the 
gbine was fitted up in the home laundry ^nb and tbe address of Mr. Rowell on 
Instead of in a store window, where there ^ \,ti|rn from the tneeting of the as- 
Isn’t room to move about. pemblv of the league of Nations at

An electric range will be there, arid Genev nTOused great enthusiasm 
a dish washer and a water heater, wh eh, amonfr tbe 700 Canadian men who were 

. If it isn’t convenient to have it in the spnt Tbp r]„b smoker concerts 
kitchen, theti have it in the cellar, but Ph-eh arp bp]d in the club quarters in 
a switch up in the kitchen starts it go- ^ Hotel Belmont have proved a most 
ing and stops It , . successful feature of the social activities

A sewing machine, a glow heater, an nf pblb „nd these occasions are
electric ironing machine, and sparkling îd)v bl. n,„|n(, imjKirtrtnt ones among 
appliances on the dining room table will Canadians in New York. Men from 
be present From top to4 .'f'™ *'4 everv province, engaged in every phase 
will be an electric house. Although such ^ nctivitv in New Y°rk, gathered to
be°in'evklenw,ayetVthe'daintiest'oTliftle -change ideas and recall «Id assdeia- 

lamps and the most artistic of floor 
lamps will furnish Illumination. Hints Qub Golf Circle.
•win be given as to the correct method of 
wiring and the best system of illumina
tion.

ITS PEE IDIn the Independent Hockey League 
last night at New Glasgow the 
team defeated Moncton by a score 

of 8 to 6 after playing ten minutes over
time on account of a tie at the end of 
the third period, 6 to 6. About 600 peo
ple watched the game which was hard, 
fast and clean throughout.

of the

home
MONDAY—Charles Dickens’ Classic, “Our Mutual Friend”

At
J,

ESt. John Team Loses. I EMPRESSI SATURDAYFRIDAY.
-4?/

r
Jackie Coogan
Says: "Being bad like other kids ain’t bad 

enough for me.
“I’m tough—so tough that the cops 

beat it when I come around.
“My folks don’t like the Idea, so I had 

to make ‘Peck’s Bad Boy5 when they 
weren’t looking.

“Betcha I’m tougher ’n any kid in this 
town, an’ I’ll prove it in

Amazlntf Story of 
FANNY HERSELF/ 
the famous Novel by 
Edna Ferber, marvelously 
told in a great picture. 
Directed by the man 

who made
'Outside the Lav-Tod Browning

hHlhanfyax
presents

tomRink tonight. each membefr of the club: —Band on Carleton

“PECK’S BAD BOY”
$ Jvi IX %
- Dhc J

“Irvin S- Cobb helped me in it—so y’see my lhob’s pretty tough, too.” 

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE SATURDAY, Z30 PS.

Also Last Chapter of AVENGING ARROW 
Special Prices for This Picture.

Down Stairs 20c; Reserved 25c; Matinee 10c.

Whetfe?

Queens
Square

!

Jfight
Korscmcriway.

byJtaxBranct GAIETY llNiQue-V/ TODAY Hé
Direction byOf Course 

When?
Commencing

ILïjnn Qc. Tfeynoldâe»
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Work or Relief.
I Pathe SerialThe actual work of relief is being 

splendidly carried on by the B. G. W.
V. of Arherica in New York, wlio have 
now established a bureau for the is
sue of clothing and subsistence and the 
finding of employment. j

The Canadian Club of New York has 
maintained its place as the largest, mdst 
representative and influential Canadian 
organization ih thfe United Statps, and 
it is living up to its objects as express
ed in article 11 of the constitution,
Which reads :

“The objects of the felub shall be to 1 
promote friendly and social intercourse 
among Canadians in this vicinity ; the 
entertainment of prominent Canadians

The Club Golf Circle has grown in and other distinguished visitors; to en- 
1 ne viuu v? 7 poII p amlcable relations between the

importance tbeg Wheatiev ’llills arid peoples of the United States and Can-
®l„h. cnioved bv the club’s ada; the dissemination of data bearing j Washington, Jan. 20-The shooting of

members have been taken the fullest ad- upon the industrial, commercial and lit--------------------------------------------------------------- a United States soldier by a firing squad
V ’„r 'Trnnhics have been pre- erary resources of Cahada, and to pro- 10 > ■ ... ■ in France was described to the senateIcntTand t^e annual dinner of the vide relief for those in need of assis------------------------------------------------------------------committee investigating alleged illegal

GoUClub was recently held, at which tance.” consistent with the dignity and import- executions, yesterday by George W.kar-
these trophies fell to the winners. A committee Is considering the dues- ance of Canadian interests in New York. ! brough, of Roanqake, Ala., who said he —

j" nerTn'ho^rf ‘the ^"officere, The îe'as" ^TisTesent^uartere'inthe « Is felt, too, that there cannot he a real | fire near Chateau —
ahd a nurnb^- of ^ests! and it is pro- Hotel Belmont expires in two years, club atmosphere until the quarters are Thierry,” said Yarbrough, “I was going aIong witb further references
nosed to make this^function an annutil and it it felt that a home with a separ- removed from a hotel. The present lo- up the road with other men, when w . ^ ^ (.(>’nduetS0f “Hard Boiled Smith.”
celebration Saturday luncheons are now ate identity and character should be se- cation of the club, however, Is a great saw a soldier lus hands tied behind h o ° former service men .testified they
hdd in the club’s quarters, and these cured. ,Such a building would be more asset and eonvefiience to Canadian non- > bfeihg marched towards^he wc»^. There ^ thrce public executions at ,1s-

. - . resident members visiting in New \ ork, J was an officer I judged to be a ajc , TiU t wb;cb station war depart-
as they can cross direct from the Grand in charge of the squad and when they sur 
Central Station to the club, with its started to shoot the soldier a white boy ,
guest robms, baths and dining room and about twenty years ef age, he asked that - 6e
every conceivable facility for comfort. life be not blindfolded. c,),.ntH Ian 20.—Fifty persons were

1 During the past year many hundreds : The witness*^ lie was twenty steps ^ by lice mrccs which dispersed 
of Canadians, who are non-resident away when the command j.as g v«i to arrest hdd jn the probibIted
members of the club or their friends fire He did not tnow u,a Holding of these meetings is
have stayed at the club during their had ft I the new metliml of civil disobedience
visit to New York. ^ -dl" X te'tlmonv'^relating to alleged ' adopted by the native provincial con-

Bahd on Carleton Rink tonight. abuse of enlisted men cropped out again gross of Bengal.

Carl L/aemmle presents

HOOTEDITH ROBERTSTHE SKY RANGER

Monday -IN---------
Pollard Comedy

"Luring Lips'1

MONDAY—TUESDAY 
DUSTIN FARNUM in

“THE DEVIL WITHIN”
WITH A BIG 

SPECIAL CAST
The biglhrifl-a-minute 
tyfestern feature of 
Friendshipond Rÿds 
Loire and Laugnter

Regular Prices
HAROLD LLOYD

IN
lions. “AMONG THOSE 

PRESENT”
“HARD BOILED 

SMITH" GETS INTO 
EVIDENCE AGAIN

Step a few steps. 
Save a few dimes. 
See the best Pictures.

*Xt

This houso will he open to the public 
fnr two weeks. There will be no admis
sion charge, and none of the articles dis
played will be for sale.

Monday
TOM MIX A

UNIVERSAL
PICTURE

N. Y. POLICEMAN 
IS KILLED BY A

CRAZED NEGRO
—ALSO—

LARRY SEMON
Hew York, Jan. 20—A crazed nfegto, 

examination as to his sanity ----------INawaiting
last nifcht shot and mortally wounded 
Patrolman Motz in a rear room of the 
West 123rd street police station. Motz, 
•who had a wife and two children, died 
ifl less than an hour. He had been shot 
with his own gun.

A second killing was averted when the 
n misfired. Patrolman Hagstrand was 

♦he second intended victim. He leaped 
at the negro as he stood Offer his vic- 

body. The negro was subdued X* » terrific fight in, which half a 
of policemen **eat him down.

“THE BELL HÔP”
ment records show only two men were

A Sqre Cure for the Blues.MÜLKOLLANDTTHE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats an? Caps. Also Up-to-date line of Men’s Fumishmgs^ Rain. 
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Uaion Made OveraJs and Gloves, Trenka 
club Bags and 8nlV Cases, etc. LoWest prices id town for high grade

Matinee. . 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
Evening. . 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c

• » « ,, _e Look lor Electric sign. Thooe 3029Mulholland , *AT1j£Sons “sefu.
score
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GOOD TEETHM 
TO GOOD HEALTH

■)

Gillette
BladesWASSONS

Anniversary Sale
Hot

r Water
Bottles

Many Ailments Now Traced 
by the X-Ray to Abscesses 
on the Jaw—Care of Mouth 
Essential.

12 for 79c; 6 for 39c

(New York Times.)
'It is only recently that the teeth and 

month have been suspected of being 
a source of a number of serious infect
ious diseases, especially diseases of the 
heart, blood, kidney, jind joints. The de- 
velopm.ent of X-ray photography, par-1 
tlcularly the celluloid film, which has 
made the making of X-ray pictures of 
the teeth most convenient, has shown in
fected roots of the teeth to be the cause 
of many obscure “rheumatic” and other 
joint troubles.

Careful examination of many skulls 
in the national museums show the infer
iority of the teeth of our present white 
races as compared with those of ancient 
times or those of the present who 
tinue to live under primitive conditions, 
and the United States Public Health 
Service, in a discussion of the care of 
teeth, points out that the teeth have 
responded to the laws of nature just as 
have other organs and other tissues. The 
teeth of the present-day Eskimo, for ex
ample, are still in the stage of improve
ment.

The Eskimo did not choose the ex
treme North as his place of abode be
cause of his fondness for the intense 
cold. Not being a warlike person, lie 
gradually worked as far North as man 
can exist in an endeavor to escape the 
raids of the more warlike Indian tribes.
Living thus he has had to exist on the 
coarsest of foods. Besides this, since his 
tools and implements are few and simple, 
he has often been compelled to use his 
teeth as both tools and implements. He 
chews his moccasin strings to make 
them pliable.

With oûr white races, whose habits 
of life are such that little hard usage 
is demanded of the teeth, we find that 
the teeth and bony structures have de
generated, and some persons have as
sumed that in a comparatively few 
thousand years our civilized races will 
no longer possess any dental organs.

In telling of the care necessary for 
the teeth, the service says that in ad
dition to careful attention to proper food 
to build strong and healthy teeth„ it is 
Importrant to make sure that werything 
is done to prevent decay. “Decay of 
the teeth," it continues, “spoken of as 
‘dental caries,’ is caused by the action of 
germs which lodge upon the iess expos . 
parts of k tooth. As a result of their 
growth the tooth structure is softened, 
allowing the succeeding generations of 
bacteria to penetrate further into the 
tissues of the tooth.

“It will be noticed that decay usually 
begins either in the little grooves upon 
the surface used in chewing, or else at 

' the point where one tooth adjoins an
other. This point also fails to receive 
the scouring which the more exposed 
parts of a tooth receive. In some of the 
ancient skulls examined it was found 
that the surfaces which made contact 
with other teeth in the same jaw were 
hierhlv polished by the slight motion of 
each tooth in its socket as hard pressure 
was brought to bear upon it and it was 
thus rubbed against its neighbor. There- 
fore, to reduce or prevent decay of the 
teeth we must work along two lines; 
polish all surfaces of thé teeth as far 
possible and to reduce the number 
bacteria to a miiiimum.

“Smearing the nails with clay
and endeavoring to cleanse them 

with an old tooth brush will enable 
to form an opinion as to the most ef
fective method of brushing the teeth.
Brushing across the nails will leave ma- 

. terial along the sides of,each nail; brush- 
I ing up and down the nail will leave the 

area about the root of the nail un
cleansed; but if the brush be used in a 
rotary manner, the bristles describing a 
small circle upon the nail, it will be 
found that all the material will be re
moved. For the inner side of the teeth, 
the brush is used as one would use a 
hoe, as the rotary motion is impractic
able, bût in using this motion the brush 
should not be pushed back, as this will 
tend to carry germs beneath the gum 
margins. .

“If the gums bleed when the teeth are 
brushed, some abnormal condition ex
ists, and a competent dentist should at 

be consulted. A healthy gum is 
not easily injured. A thorough rinsing 
of the month should follow to remove 
such materials as has been dislodged by 
the previous process. The use of a 
tooth powder, tooth paste, or ether den
tifrice is desirable and there is no par
ticular choice in the selection except 
that it should not be gritty. _ Ordinarily 
lime water is excellent for meaning tlie 
teeth, for it dissolves the mucous film 
which often covers the teeth.

“The use of the toothpick is generally 
to be condemned, as in its use ninny 
persons injure the delicate gum tissue 
which extends in a crescent-shaped mass 
between the teeth. The preservation of 
this tissue is very desirable. Dental 
floss is very valuable in cleansing the 
surfaces between the teeth, but care
should be taken m its use. ___

“The teeth should be carefully brush
ed after each meal. When this is im
practicable, the teeth should be at least 
be brushed on arising in the morning 
and before retiring at night, and 
thorough rinsing of the mouth and garg
ling of the throat should be practiced 
after each meal. The gums may also 
be cleansed with the brush, but not with 
as hard usuage as when polishing the
teeth. „ , .

“The first sign of tartar is a slight 
roughness, felt usually on the inside of 
the lower front teeth. This is caused 
by deposits from the saliva of a hard, 
chalky substance. If you find that your 
teeth have tartar deposits, go immed
iately to your dentist and have him 
remove the deposits and give 
a thorough cleaning and polishing. The 
onclean condition of the mouth resulting 
from tartar deposits is a 
of “bad breath.’

“An accumulation of tartar where 
the teeth join the gums is a contributing 
cause, but not the only cause of 
pyorrhea, or Bigg’s disease. The gums 
become irritated and infected by dis
ease-producing germs, the tissues are icjne ever
broken down and pus forms. Unless -yorrhea, and the sooner this fact
the pyorrhea sufferer is prompt in put- cure Pyorr 7 ... ,
ting his case in the hands of a dentist is recognized by both denti P
the infection continues, rapidly dissolv- the better for all c""cc™^' oy£j
Ing the soft bone surrounding the teeth, j known remedy is the th V . tever 
which is called the alveolar process, and of all irritating subs^r^“, ^ d
destroying the attachment of the soft nature and the P°llsb,n8 7. . ^the
tissues of the gum to the teeth. In tooth surfaces by the denb^andtiie 
severe cases the teeth become loose and subsequent proper use,f.‘°°™ 
eventually are lost. powder or paste to keep the teeth and

“There is no dental disease in the gums in a healthy condition, 
treatment of which it is so important , “Patients who have a 
lor the dentist to have the hearty co- pyorrhea should return to their dentist 
iperxtion and support of the patient is for examination three of four tunes a 
k tiie treatment of pyorrhea. No med- year**

\
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Seven Years at Main St., Two Years at Sydney St 

Help Us Celebrate These Birthdays
.i i

Ever Ready Blades 

6 for 39cFully Tested. As 
low às 79c WW Days of BargainslWJj[ Tomorrow and All Next Week

Durham Blades
55c

Extra Quality.con-
$1.00 Gillette Razors 

for 69c
Guaranteed for two

years.
$1.60, $1.90, $2.85

$5.00 Auto Strap 
Razors 

for $2.98

FOUNTAIN
ISYRINGES

98c to $2.90

Buy Drug Store Goods Now and Save Money
Complexion Creams am Powders3C. SPECIAL 

LIST
c.Favorite Remedies 3 at Reduced Prices

at Less Cost
28c29c Analgesic Tablets, 2 boxes 

Aspirin Tablets, 2 dozen . 
Auto Gloss, 2 bottles . . . . 
Bentley’s Liniment..............

POND’S40c Analgesic Balm . 
100 Aspirin Tablets ,.. 
50c Attwood’s Bitters

23c59c 28c43c 2 for 18c
Vanishing and Cold

60cFor Colds—ASPROLAX CREAMSBenzoin Hand Lotion and Canvas Gloves 
Both For 38c

19c In Tubes and Jars25c Bayer’s Aspirins................
25c Baby's Own Tablets . ..
35c Beecham’s Pills................
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters

19c 1 For 38cRegular 5025c ..........2 for 18c
2 boxes for 28c
..........2 for 13c
..........2 for 18c
. 2 doz. for 13c 
, 2 bars for 13c 
.. 2 bottles 18c 

. . 2 bottles 18c 
, . . . . 2 for 18c 
. . . 2 boxes 8c 

. . 2 lbs. for 18c

Boracic Acid 
Bowel Tonics . . . . 
Borax (Powdered) 
Boracic Ointment . 
Cascara Tablets . .
Castile Soap...........
Creolin.....................
Castor Oil...............
Carbolic Ointment
Epsom Salts..........
Epsom Salts...........

$1.09

39cPeroxide Vanishing Cream ......
Egyptian Lotus Cold Cream ........
Campana’s Italian Balm.............
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream 
Peroxide and Almond Cream....
Pompein Night Cream.....................
Woodbury's Cold Cream................ ..
Cucumber and Witch Hazel.....
Djer-Kiss Cold Cream . ................
Djer-Kiss Vanishing Cream...........

Full Strength 29c
$1.19 39cBeef, Iron and Wine 49c

. 39c
50c40c Castoria .........

25c Carter's Pills...........
35c Cuticura Salve .... 
60c Cuticura Salve . ... 
50c Chase’s Nerve Food

50c
25c
69c
69c

or vase
line

OIK

... 2 for 23c 
... 2 for 28c 

, . . . 2 for 18c 
... 2 for 18c 
2 bunches 13c 
... 2 for 13c 

, . ; . 2 for 18c

Glycerine and Rose Water
Glycerine (pure)................
Hand Cleaner........................
Hair Nets................................
Linen Envelopes...................
Letter Tablets .....................
Lip Sticks................................

39c50c Dodd’s Kidney Pills...........
$1.00 D. D. D............ .. ..................
35c Danderine ..............................
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt................
50c Fruitatdves..................... .. . .
$1.50 Fellows’ Hypophosphites
50c Gin Pills........................
25c Hamilton’s Pills...................
$1.00 Ironized Yeast...................
25c Johnson’s Liniment ......
$1.50 Kepler Solution................
40c Lumber's Cough Syrup . . .
35c Listerine . ...............................
50c Musterole................................
30c Minard’s Liniment .. •••••••:•.•• • • ; • ff*
40c Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver OiL 29c

.... 89c
29c
89c TOOTH PASTES 

Priced Lower39c
$1.39

Minty’s 2545c Colgate’s 25c 

Hutax 23c
.... 19c Forhan’s 29c, 50cFull Size Note Sheet 

Linen Letter Tablets 
2 for 38c

89c
Woodbury*à 25c19c

$1.25 Pebecco 45c29c
33c
43c

ForReg.once Mulsified .Cocoanut Oil 
Pine Tar Cough Syrup . . .
Peroxide (4 oz) ...................
Peroxide Cream...................
Palm-Olive Shaving Cream
School Scribblers .................
Shaving Soap ........................
Tooth Brushes ........................

38c50cfor 28c$1.75 Nujol ...................
$1.00 Nuxated Iron .. 
$1.00 Olivine Emulsion

89c
89c 38c

2 for 8c SOAP SALE 
Prices Are Lowest Yet$1l.50 Bottle

Pinkham’s Compound
for 28c$1.29 12c, 3 for 30c 

19c, 2 for 35c 
13c, 2 for 25c 
9c, 3 for 25c

15c Armour’s Bath Soaps................
25c Pear’s Soap...................................
1 5c Baby’s Own Soap........................
10c Palm Olive Soap........................
25c Boracic and Cold Cream Soap 
20c Vinolia Round Bath Soap 
Castile Soap bars . .
Colgate’s Eclat Soap
Cuticura Stiap...........
Resinol Soap...........

33c40c Pendleton"s Panacea . 
$1.00 Rival Herb Tablets 
35c Sloan’s Liniment .... 
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion .. 
65c Scott’s Emulsion ....
70c Wyeth’s Malt...............
50c Williams Pink Pills .. 
50c Zam Buk

89c
19c29c
15c98c

. . 15c, 19c, 29c
.......... 2 for 25c

. . 24c, 3 for 70c 
39c, 3 for $1.15

49c
59c
39c
39c

Djer Kiss 
Talcum

STERNO Djer Kiss 
Face Powder 

58c

Fiver’s French
Le Trefle 
Perfume 
98c oz

SNAP
Hand Cleaner

Small Size
Hot Water 

Bottles 
55c each

12c
3 for 35c 29c17c

WASSONS 2 STORES Phone Orders
Delivered or Held 
to be Called For.

Mail Orders
Shipped Promptly.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

the teeth

MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREETcommon cause

are most valuable. The pecan hickories 
include the water, nutmeg and bitter 
nut varieties. The true hickories com
prise shagbark, pig shellbark, pignut and 
mocker nut The handle industry is 
largely dependent on this last group of 
trees for its raw material.

The annual consumption of hickory

is certain strength, toughness and elastic
ity to hickory which natûre has denied 
to other commercial woods. Hickory, 
due to its unrivalled properties of great 
strength, elasticity and resillienev, is used 
exclusively in the manufacture of handles 
for golf clubs. The constant increasing 
popularity of this sport has placed an
other demand on the hickory supply.

wood supplies. To secure hickory, which 
grows scatteringly over large areas, the 
vehicle and agricultural implement in
dustries originally maintained extensive 
buying, logging and milling organizations 
in the South.

Makers of automobile wheels say that 
they still can get the material required 
if they make sufficient effort and paw by the handle trade is something over, 
the price, but it is necessary to go fur- 120,000,000 feet board measure. The 
thcr and further away for it. Hickory wood of the butt of a young hickory 
is often referred to as if it were a single tree is of greater average toughness than 
species, like red gum or yellow poplar, it is when the tree is old. Hickory is 
In reality there are ten different kinds the best known material for certain 
of hickory trees. For hickory handle classes of tool handles, suctT

East Gulf States 3,183,000,000 feet, the 
Middle Atlantic States 412,000,000 board 

Hickory timber has become so scarce, feet, the Lake States 187,000,000 feet, and 
although held in seemingly vast amount the New England States 40,000,000 feet, 
by the forests of the country, that it One of the uses to which hickory is 
may soon become insufficient to meet put is the manufacture of spokes, for 
American manufacturing and woodwork- automobile wheels. Vehicle and agricul- 
ing needs. The country’s present supply türal implement industries compete with 
of hickory, according to figures compiled the handle industry for hickory and ash. 
by the Forest Service of the United These are located in the Middle West,
States Department of Agriculture, is dis- but now derive most of their wood sup- 
tributed over 200,000,000 acres of forests, plies from the south. A large number 
or a total of 15,784,000,000 board feet of far-sighted organizations purchased 
Of this the Central States have 6,791,- more or less extensive hardwood tracts
« ^"Ts^nZt^ ÎTaK Tw Xsr'ïrt M purposes those known as true hickories 1 adz, pick, hammer and hatebest There

HICKORY SHORTAGEbeen suggested which will

USE »as the ax,

I

Daggett Ramsdell s 
Cold Cream

. 14c and 39c 
69c and 87c

Tubes 
Jars .

Best Quality, Fresh, Assorted
CHOCOLATES

2 Pound Boxes
For 63c

These are Fresh Goods, made in the best 
factory in Maritime

Examination Tablets 
2 for 13c8 oz. Bottles

39cChemical Food
Parishe’s
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